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BUSINESSCARDS. 
JAMES O’DONNFLL, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
has removed to 
WO. 84 1-9 MIDDLE STREET, 
(2nd door below Canal Bank,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Commissioner of deeds for the several States, 
febio 
American Pi-inters’ Warehouse 
19 SPRING LANE. 
C. C. KIMBALL, Boston. 
Every kind of Printing Material on hand or made 
to order. Every thing used in the art of printing 




Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler 
Makers and Blacksmiths. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA- 
RLE S'l’EAM ENGINES. 
Agents loi R. Ball’s Wood Work- 
ing Machinery, and Blanch- 
ard’s Patent Boiler. 
215 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse 
power, built to order. 
apl4 tf 
KINGSBURY & JORDAN 
Counsellors at Law, 
8 3 Middle Street, 
Opposite Canal Bank, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
BENJ. KINGSBURY, JR. 
LEONARD G. JORDAN, 
aprl4eod3m (Notary Public.) 
DR.COLEMAN 
DENTIST, 
135 middle Street, Portland. 
aprld3m 
LANE & AUSTIN, 
Fresco Painting, House Painting 
and Paper Hanging. 
Order elate at W. P. Hasting’s Organ Manufactory, 
corner Exchange and Federal Streets. All orders 
promptly attended to. 
C. M. LANE. C. 8. AUSTIN. 
febNdGm Residence 154 Pearl Street. 
W. L. KEELER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
SO. 883 CONGRESS STREET, 





Practical House & Ship Plumber. 
UPITH Twenty-six years Practical experience, I am 
TT prepared to do any and all kinds of Plumbing 
"Work on Houses or Ships, and can safely guarantee 
catislaction. Charges moderate. Work First Class. 
137 Federal St., under IT. S. Hotel, 
mat POBTLAND.ME. tf 
s. c. Andrews; 
Counsellor at Law, 
88 MIDDLE STREET, 
(in Canal Bank Building,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Count- 
r#g> _<le9eod&wtf 
SMITH & BIRD, 
Counselors at Caw, 
AND IN 
PATENT CAUSES. 
hfAb'ASSEii Smith. GeorgeIS. Bird. 
48 Exchange St., Fertlaud, Me. 
Special attention given to procuring American and 
Foreign Patents. Causes conducted in the U. S. 
Cunrtg. ap23eod1m&w4t 
GEO. E. COLLINS, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST, 
316 CONGRESS STREET, 
Is prepared to make all the various styles of Card 
Ficture., Kembrant, Medallion, 4rc., from 
Retouched Negative.. By this process we 
Gel rid of Freckle., Male, and other in- 
perfection* of the Akin. For ah of which no 
extra charge will he made. All work warranted to 
lease. Call and examine for vourselves. mchlSdtl 
removal. 
GEO. D. JOST, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
Office at F. F. Hale’s, Cor. Cross 
and Free Streets. 
All Orders left there will be promptly attended to. 
me? __d:!m 
W. C. CLARK, 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
3 Door. East of Temple St., 
GAS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
ap21 __!L 
J. M. PAlfSON, 
PAVER AND CONTRACTOR, 
evge-rtoner net, 
^streets, Places, Sidewalks, and all kinds 
of Paving done Promptly, 
Paving Materials furnished it desired. 
Office al Street Conimimianer’s Office, 
myll PuE'l'LAND, ME. 3m* 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco Fainter, 
Office at Schumacher Bros.. 5 Deering 
Block. 
1 I respectfully inform my patrons, that I will be 
happy to attend to any jobs which may be entrusted 
* to me, large or small, and that no one is authorized 
t to take jobs in my name. mc6d3m 
! >Y,R, SIMONTON, 
—DEALER IS — 
Hackmatack Knees, Ship Timber, 
Basts and Spars. Deck Plank and 
all kinds of Hard W ood sawed to 
Order 
HOLYOKE’S WHARF. 
COMMERCIAL sTULLi’. mh3dtf 
OThooperT 
UPHO L8TERER 
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St., 
MANUFACTURER OF 
parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring 
Beds, MattressH^i 
McDonough Patent Bed Ijouagev, En- 
ameled Chair*, Arc. 
|^“AII kinds ot repairing neatly done. Furniture 
fcoxed and matted._oct5-’f>0TT&Stf 
MOTLEY A BLETHER 
attornies at law, 
40 1-0 EXCHANGE STREET, 
(Over Dresser & McLellan’g Book Store.) 
Vm.H. Motley. Alden J. Blethen, 
mar5-3m 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
MAGNUS A. R. L1NDBERG, 
Tice Consul of Sweden & Norway, 
Office, No. 39 middle Street, 
Portland Tea Nlorf, Portland, He. 
2tawtf mcb7 
WM. M. MARKS 
Book, Card & Job Printer 
109 EXCHANGE 81., 
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.) 
i Every Description of work promptly and carefully 
recuted, and at the lowest prices 
ap22 tc 
O. A. CLARK, m. D., 
Homoeopathic Physician, 
4 BROWN STREET. 
Office hours trom 2 to 4 P. M. myl5dlw 
EDGAR S. BROWN, 
Counsellor At Law. 
T A*J..coJlection8 promptfy attended to by E. A. 
LLIGHTGN, Constable and Bill Collector. 
80 MIDDLE ST. 
my9_dtf_ 
K. C. FARNSWORTH, 
Teacher >}f the 
PIANO FORTE AND ORGAN 
Enquire at Stockbridge’s Music Store. fe2ld3m* 
Clothes Cleaner.! 
Thomas Brown, 
64 FEDERAL STREET, 
Clothes Cleansed and Repaired on 
Short Notice. 
Secondhand Clothes Bought and Sold. ap4dtf 
J. II. LARSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No. 152 middle Street. 
PORTLAND, HE. 
Copying aud enlarging done to order. 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion 
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, aud the retouched 
iard, by which new process we get rid of freckles 
Holes,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call 
ind judge for yourselves. 
83T* II otto—Good work at Moderate 
Price*. Aim to Please. may 20 
GRASS 
SEEDS! 
2000 Bags Herd* Gran Seeds* 
lOOO Red Top “ 
500 Michigan Clover Needs* 
500 “ No* New fork Clover Seeds. 
400 “ Ohio “ « 
200 “ Pen Vine « 
150 AUike “ « 
25 M White Dutch 6t 
COO “ Millet « 
200 “ Hungarian Orass “ 
200 « Orchard « « 
Also, large assortment Vegetable and 
FI ower Seeds. 
For sale at the lowest cash price. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY’S 
Agricultural Warehouse and Seed 
Store, 
io PORTLAND, ME. fe!9 tf 
YOU MAY KNOW 
— THAT — 
Spring has Come! 
by looking at the 
New Spring Goods ! 
— IN — 
137 MIDDLE STREET. 
IfPLEASE LOOK. 
W. C. BECKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
187 MIDDLE STREET. 
aplO tf 
CRESCENT SPECTACLES 
Improve Your Sight. 
THE Crescent-—iSpfctacler now offered to the Public are guaran- 
teed superior to all others in the mar- 
ket. For clearness and distinctness of 
vision they are un- rivaled, the iota 1 ab- 
sence ot prismatic colors and refracto- 
ry rays a L w ay .si*— —JJt'o u u d in Pebbles 
renders them espec- L rade Mark] i a 11 y desirable. 
Being ground with great care, they are 
free from all imperfections and impurities. They are 
mounted in Gold, Silver, Shell, Rubber and Steel 
frames and will last many years without change. 
For sale only by our Agents. 
ABNER LOWELL, 
Jeweler and Optician, Sole Agent for 
PORTLAND, NI A IN TO 
(ESf^None genuine without the trade-mark stamped 
on every pair. Manufactured by 
Fellow*, Holmm A Clapp, New York. 
Look for Trade Mark. No peddlers Employed. 
iny5 dlawT&wly 
CAMPAIGN OF 18H. 
Hack & Livery Notice 
BELIEVING I have as fine a stock of Horses and Carriages to do a summers business as there 
is to be found cast cf Boston, I wonld call the atten- 
tion of the riding public to it. 1 am prepared to 
furnish any kind of carriage wa ited at sliott notice 
and reasonable rates, witn or without drivers. Any 
number Backs furnished for funerals,weddings, par- 
ties. &c. Particular attention paid to calls for cars, 
boats, &c. All kinds of Single and Double Teams 
may be found at either of my s ables. Parties wishing 
teams by the season will be dealt with liberally. 
Boanting horses taken as usual. A lot ol second- 
hand Carriages for sale. 
Stables—No. 14 Preble St., No. 311 Con- 
gress Street. 
myl2deodlm J, F. LIBBY, Proprietor. 
Spring Millinery ! 
We have just opened a choice stock of new 
Spring Millinery Goods ! 
Pattern Hats, Dress Caps, 
a full line of niee 
FLOWERS, 
and all the new and desirable styles of 
HATS AND TRIMMING GOODS. 
EASTUIAN& CIJTTS, 
1 U. S. Hotel Building, 
apl3 dtf 
cTETjosFlMCor, 




— JlND — 
Toilet Ware. 
Plain, Gold Band, and Decorated. 
Purchasers are invited to examine, 
mylo dim 
Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators. 
.The three points of excellence whicn I claim, are, 
1st: constant and thorough circulation of puie air; 
2nd; ryness, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no 
iutermingling of odors; purity and active air, the 
elements of its success. Call, or sewo for circulars. 
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, be- 
tween Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt Burnham 
&C0.9 Ice U Time. Pori lard. Me. iefidtf 
Notice to Builders. 
PROPOSALS will be received lor building a School House in the tovn ot Falmouth, District No. 2, 
according to plans and sjiecihcafious which may be 
examined at the residence of Wm. P. York, Fal- 
mouth, on and alter the 14ih inst., until the 21st. 
"?>• P- ™V'. | Building WM. GRIM'IN, > Commit*.. 
E. H. RAMSDELL,) 1 
Falmouth. May 5, 1874._ my6dtd» 
Carri»gr<i lor Sale at a Bargain. 
ONE Dice new open Box Buggy, and one second band Concord Wagon. Also two setts ot light 
wheels wih be sold cheap at 
apStf HOVEY & DEAN’S, 
46 Fr.ble St.,.J.’urtbuid, M*. 
REAL ESTATE. 
Real Estate for Sale. 
BY — 
WM H. JERRIS, Real Estate Ag’t, 
Next East of City Hall. 
THE desirable piece of property on Spring street, opposite Thomas Street, house of brick, French root, twelve rooms, warmed by steam, gas through- out. hot and cold Sebago, nice Grapery, Stable, and splendid lot of 20,000 isquare feet. my!2-lw 
ALSO a new French roof house, fifteen rooms, on 1 nomas near Pine street. Spring water, gas throughout, bay window, first class neighborhood. 
Only $2000 cash required, balance on very easv time. A good chance. myl2-lw 
ALSO a nice three story brick bouse on Dan forth street, near Brackett, 12 well finished rooms, hot and cold water, bath room, gas throughout; 
grates set in sleeping rooms, nice McGee furnace. &c. Terms favorable. myl2-lw 
A TWO STORY HOUSE on Chestnut street, ten rooms, for one or two families. Sebago water. 
Large lot. Price $2800—halt cash. myl2-lw 
A SMALL two story house, six rooms, in the rear of Mechanic street. Price $1200—half cash; 
balance to suit. myl2-lw 
TWO good house lots on Elm street. _myl2-Jw 
A VERY nice house lot on Emery street, between Spring and Cushman, 50 feet front. Terms 
easy._ myl2-lw 
TWO good lots on Franklin street—one near the Park—for 35 and 50 cents per foot. myl2-lw 
A LOT on Smith street, above Oxford, 34 bv 90 feet, only 28 cents per foot, and only $200 cash 
required._myl2-lw 
A Nice Suburban House to Kent, 
lor One Year. 
A GOOD Brick House on Stevens* Plains, containing twelve rooms, beside bath room .with hot and cold 
water. The lol contains one acre, with small fruits, 
grapes. &c. Also a good stable. Horse cars pass 
the door every half hour. Apply to 
WM. H. JERRIS, 
myl4J1w Rea. Estate Agent. 
F. G. Patterson’s Real Estate 
BULLETIN. 
Honey to Loan. 
ON first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents coileded, taxes paid, &c., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13 
Fluent Block. oc4dtf 
House for Sale. 
THE 2\ story house No. 8 Bramhall street, ten rooms, gas, good cellar, water, &c. House 
warmed by f urnace. Lot 42x95, fronting on two 
streets. Price $5800 cash. If not sold by the 20th 
inst., wiJ be withdrawn from the market. Apply to 
F. G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block. 
my12-lw 
Two Story House lor $1250!! 
A2\ Story House, 10 rooms, arranged for two fami- lies, good well, small stable on the premises,lot 40 
x91. Teims, $400 cash, balance on mortgage for two 
years at 6 per cent, interest. Thi6 property is known 
as tlie ‘’Frost” property, and is sitiated bn Sawyer 
St., Ferry Village, C. E., withm a f. w minutes’ walk 
of the Ferry. This is a rare opportunity for a me- 
chanic to secure a home. Applv io 
F. G. PATTERSON, 
my7*2w 13 Fluent Block. 
Railroad Tickets for Boston tor 
Sale at Reduced Bates. 
BOSTON & MAINE R. K. Tickets from Portland to Boston only $2.50. A liberal discount made 
to parties ordering packages of twenty-live or more. 
Apply to F, G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block. 
my!8 dtf 
For Sale or to be Let. 
IN the flourishing town of Houlton, Maine, an Iron Foundry and Machine Shop. The Foundry is fitted with patterns, flasks, &c., ready for opera- 
tion, and the Machine Shop contains large and 
small engine, lathes, iron planer, drilling machine, 
forge, tools, &c. The Works aresituattd about 1| miles from the Public Square, and in a population 
ot thirty thousmd in Aroostook County there is no 
competition. The machinery is driven by never- 
failing water power. Terms moderate. Please ad- 
dress, 
CARY, BROTHERS, my7d3w&w4wl9 Hou.ton, Maine. 
For Sale. 
IN Cape Elizabeth, 1$ miles from Portland Bridge, near the Baptist Church, Town House, Store, 
&c., on Ocean House road, a 1$ story Hoouse of 9 
rooms. Also small Stable, and one or two acres of 
land, or more, if wanted. For particulars eniuire of 
E. B. ROBINSON, at C. E. Jose & Co.’s, or 
J. L. PARROTT, at Store near the premise-*. 
myl6 dtf 
For Sale. 
A DESIRABLE country residence for sale, situ- ated at Windham Hill. A go -d location tor a 
Physician—formerly occupied by Dr. G. L. Kilgore. 
Terms easy. Apply to D. D. CHASE, 175 Middle 
Street, Portland. myl6eodlm 
Suburban Residence 
FOR SALE- 
TWO Story House, 12 rooms, nearly new, good cel- lar plenty water. Large lot. On Forest Ave- 
nue Street, near Morrill’s Corner. Pi ice 2,690. Ap 
ply to WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent. 
Portland, May 16, 1874. myl6d3w* 
For Sale 
IN Yarmouth Village, a two-story House, finished throughout, with stable attached. Also a good 
garden lot. Inquire of L. F. WALKER, 
my7dlm* Yarmouth, Me. 
For Sale. 
A TWO Story House in good repair. Cohtaining 9 finished rooms. Convenient for two families. 
Enquire at 55 York St. 
apr!4 dtf 
For Sale in the Town of West- 
brook. 
A FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches, 
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories* 
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor:* with marble 
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in 
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on tbe 
promises; grounds contain 15$ acres, excellent land, 
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, $ acre choice 
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place 
aud good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole 
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented 
with fine shade trees. This is one ol the finest resi- 
dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of G. R. 
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook. 
mar21tf 
Tannery for Sale at a Great Bar- 
gain. 
IN Deering (Stroudwater Village) containing 118 Vats, mostly covered. The buildings are in good 
repair. The Tannery is supplied with water by two 
aqueducts, the best of water for manufacturing pur- 
poses; tbe location is very good lor purchasing hides and bark, being located within a few rods of 
the Canal aud the Portland and Ogdensburg Rail- 
road. The bark is ground by water power. There 
are about 20 acres ot land; the purchaser can have 
one acre to tbe whole. There is no doubt that the 
town would exempt the capital of the Tannery for 
some years from taxation. A large portion of the 
purchase could remain on a mortgage. 
For particulars enquire of GEO. R. DAVIS, Real 
Estate Broker, or Jonathan Smith, on the premises. 
mc21 d3m 
FOR SALE. 
A TWO STORY HOUSE at Woodford’s Corner, Price $2500, Enquire of 
GEORGE RACKLEFF, 
mc20dtf Woodford’s Corner. 
for sale] 
A LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side of High, between Pleasant and Dauforth, Sts. 
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194 
feet deep, and plans have been drawn b- How, for a 
block of seven-or nine genteel and convenient resi- 
dences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of 
EDWIN CHURCHILL, 
No. 4 Portland Pier, 
mar28 From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M. 
9000 Tons Coal must be removed 
front Maine Wbarl in order to 
make repairs. 
Parties wishing to purchase large 
or small lots will do well to call 
and get our prices before purchas- 
ing. 
RANDALL & McALLISTER, 
MO. 60 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
mc4 OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE. tf 
GL .A. SIJSSKrXtJT 
will keep constantly on hand at his store 
No. 231 Middle Street 
alll the fashionable styles of 
HATS, CAPS, &c. 
ALSO — 
HADE to OK HE It at SHORT NOTICE, 
MILITARY HATS & CAPS 
of all descriptions in tho very best styles and at 
REASONABLE PRICES, 
*P7 d3m 
Stone and Rock Excavations. 
THE undersigned having Lad an extended experi- ence in rock and earth excavations, and the lay- 
ng of sewers and drains of all kinds, would hereby otter his services to the citizens of Portland in that 
line. And also for the removal of earth and lor fill- 
ing for any purjKise. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
Order Slate at Ma. »Til Middle Street, res- idence 94 Green Street. 
ap9eod6w GABDINEB OVER, 
_WANTS. 
Wanted. 
A lady Music Teacher, to board, one mile from the city, on line of horse cars. Will take part 
payment in music lessons. Use of Piano free. Ad- 
dress, BOX 853. 
myl8dlw* Portland, Me. 
"7 WANTED. 




PARTNER WANTED with from $3000 to *5000 in a profitable and safe business, well estab- 
lished and making money. Address P. O. Box 1390 
with full particulars. All communications will be 
treated as strictly confidential. 
_myl6__lw» 
Wanted at the Orphan Asylum. 
A PROTESTANT Woman, to do general house- work. Apply at No. 42 Park St., afternoons. 
myl5 tf 
Wanted Immediately, 
A CAPABLE GIRL for general housework at 31 Chestnut Street. References required. 
myl5 lw* 
Cook. 
A GOOD Cook, with suitable references, wanted at No. 33 Eree St. by c. W. GODDARD. 
myl5 eodti 
Pleasure Boat Wanted. 
30 Feel, more or Less. 
JT. P. SMITH, too Exchange SI. 
melT eodtf 
Situations Wanted. 
ALL persons in want of Scandinavian male help by the month or year can be supplied by call- 
ing at M. N. BRUNS, Show Case Manufacturer, 
mar24-eod2m 19$ Market Square. 
Wanted. 
A GOOD capable Girl to do general housework Inquire at No. 11 Thomas Street. 
my!4dt.fM. L. BURR. 
Wanted. 
A FIRST Class Milliner at 209 Congress Street. myl4dlw* 
Wanted. 
ASECOND-Hand Shifting Top, Jump Seat Car- riage. Enquire of E. T. MERRILL, 
myl3tt 241 Middle St. 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER with cash capital of $700. Business in the city well established and paying a good 
profit. For particulars inquire of UP HAM & 
GARDINER, No. 7 Exchange street. my8 2w 




A CAPABLE Servant to do general housework in a family of four, one and one-half miles from 
the city. Address Box 1505, Portland, Me. my6tf 
Wanted. 
IMMEDIATELY an experienced Draughtsman. Address KIMBALi^ & COOMBS, 
ap28dtf Architects, Lewiston, Maine. 
Wanted. 
VESSELS to load with Lumber at Pensacola, Florida, for Northern ports; also for the River 
Platte, South America. Facilities for taking in 
cargo unsurpassed. Apply to 
HOWE, COLE A HENSON, 
Lumber Cammiiai.n Merchant., 
140 WATER STREET, NEW YORK. 
ap24_dim 
Wanted Immediately. 
ONE or two Carriage Trimmers. Apply to C. P. KIMBALL. 
ap23 dim 
WANTED! 
A Cook at No. 98 Free Street 
ap!5 tf 
Situations Wanted. 
FOR two Swedes to take care of Horses or work in Gardens. Good recommendations given. 
Enquire of MAGNUS A. R. LINDBERG, Swedish 
and Norway Consul, 29 Middle Street. ap7tf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Picked up Adrift* 
A FOURTEEN ft. Dory was found adrift, outside May 15. The owner can have the Hauie by call- 
ing upon 1>. D. SMITH, 
myl6dlw* Ferry Village. 
Stolen! 
FROM the Stable of the Subscriber, a large red HORSE, with work Harness, and an old Wagon 
attached. The Horse has four white feet, and white 
stripe on his face. A suitable reward will be paid 
for the detection of the thief, and recovery of the 
property. Anv information can be given to Geo. W. 
Parker, City Marshal, Portland, Me. 
Deering. May 5, 1874. GEORGE LIBBY. 
my6 d3w 
Lost. 
APRIL nth, on Lewis street, a Gentleman’s Ame- thyst SCARF PIN. The finder will be suita- 
bly rewarded by leaving the same at No. 9 Lewis 
street. aplSdtf 
BOARD. 
To Let with Board. 
A LARGE Front Room on second floor suitable for a gentleman and his wife at 49 Pleasant street. 
myl6 d2w* 
Board. 
TWO connected Rooms for gentleman and wife, and single rooms with Board, at 
myl4dtf 119 Cumberland, cor. Franklin St. 
Summer Board. 
AT Newrv Comer, five m.les from Bethel Depot. Good nsbiug and hunting. Charges moderat 
Refers, by permission, to Abner Lowell, 155 Middle 
Street. Address, 




A YOUNG Man of good nabits, wishes board in a private family where there are no other board- 
ers. Must be near the City Building. Address 
aplOdtf M., Press Office. 
“Don't you forget It” 
April and the snow storms 
are over; May and fine 
weather are at hand, and 
so is 
W.H.KOHUMi 
with his large variety of 
Excellent Goods! 
which he will make up to 
suit the style and the cus- 
tomer. 
AND 
“Don’t you forget it,” 
KOHUNG 
can do it “jus so yell as any 
man who calls himself a 
tailor,” at 
No. 99 Exchange St, 
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING. 
royl 
_ dtt 
Vermont Butter & Cheese, 
300 Boxes Rich, mild Cheese, 
direct from the Factory, 
60 Tubs Choice Butter. 
FOR SALE BY 
D. B. RICKER & CO., 





In the immediate vicinity ot Boston, within twenty minutes’s walk of State Street, used for 40 years for 
this business. A good trade already established. 
SALES LAST YEAR, $100,000. 
If desired the teams can be bought at a bargain 
and the stock of lumber now on hand. * 
LONG LEASE AND LOW RENT. 
A rare chanoe for any one wishing to engage in the 
business near Boston. Address, WHARF 
myl6U3tAdvertiser Office, Boston. 
To Let. 
ABOUT seventy-five acres ot Pasture land at the end ol Portland Bridge, or pasturage for ten 
eow*- WM. MAYBERRY, Cape Elizabeth, May 16, 1874. dlw* 
To Let. 
STORE No. 90 Commercial Street, Thomas Block. Apply to F. J. ROLLINS, 
_22 Exchange Street. 
Rooms to Let With Board. 
TWO unfurnished Rooms for Gentleman and wife, without children. At No 4 Locust St. mc28tf 
To Let. 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable for families or single gentlemen. 
At 52 Free Street.ja24«lw then tf 
To Let. 
LOWER tenement in House No. 114 Spring Street. Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle 
Street._fe4dtf 
Rooms To Let. 
TWO Gentlemen and their wives and two or three single gentlemen can he accommodated with 
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street. oc7tf 
Special Notice! 
The subscriber wishes to call the 
Attention of the Public 
to the fact that he is prepared to 
furnish 
On Short ISTotice 
A NICE FITTING 
BOOT, SBOE, 
— OR — 
— MADE IN — 
Tbe Latest Styles 
—AND FROM A— 
Correct Measure ! 
Made here in this City. 
DONT SEND YOUR MEASURE 
— TO — 
NEW YORK, 
But Leave It Here, 
— AND GET THE — 
Handsomest Boot 
YOU EVER SAW. 
Also Kept on Hand 
A Good Assortment 
OF — 
SALE GOODS, 
FROM THE BEST MANUFACTURERS. 
C. F. JELLERSON, 
101 Middle St., 
Ladies and Gents, give your 
attention to the following 
CARD: 
I take this method to inform all 
my friends and former customer?, 
that I have assumed charge of the 
custom Root and Shoe department 
of C. F. Jellersnn, and sha’j t>e 
pleased at all times to serve, them 
in the most acceptable manner 
and strive to please aD.. Don’t 




OF THE BEST «BASES. ALSO 
DRY WOOD, SLABS AND EDGINGS, 
— FOR SALK BY — 
RICH & JUDKINS, 
118 Commercial, Toot of Exchange Street, 
mli2S_POKTLAHP.eod7m 
JOHN ADAMS 
Has the largest stock ot fine 
Phaetons, Carryalls, 
Express Wagons, 
Top and No Top Beach Wagons 
And the Concord style Business Wagons in the State 






Plants lor Sale Cheap. 
IfAy,h ra„rt "e, colle<ition of Plant, thla Spring * oiler lor sale very cheap. Also abuiui ance of floweos all seasons of the year at U 
TnnOHim XJ^KEKY’S Green House, m?2dlm 119 Spring St., Portland, Me. 
I^ADIEjS! 
G** 2?^T® can obtained at 179 Middle St., made to tnojunirB a iSfl ® 




Vv ILLIAM BOSS, Treasurer of the Portland, 11. Bangor and Machias Steamboat Co.,bae rcmov- edbis Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad Wharf at the landing of the Co’e Steamer. 
mar23__ dtf 
KTE'W 
Spring and Summer 
g-ooids i 
ALIM & CO. 
Would call the attention of Gen- 
tlemen in want of 
CUSTOM CLOTHING 
to their 




Spring and Summer Wear, 
which they have just received, and 
are prepared to make garments 
in the most 
Fashionable Style 
and Finish 
AT SHORT NOTICE ! 
PERFECT SATISFAC- 
TION GUARANTEED. 
In addition to the above we 
have constantly on hand a very 
large stock of Fine 
Ready-Made Clothing 
which we offer to the public at 
Prices as Low as the 
Lowest. 
ALLEN & CO., 
87 MIDDLE STREET 
PORTLAND, ME. 
my* _TT&S3W 
Wholesale Price List 
O K1 
Havana Cigars. 
j. e. Ewm & co., 
33 Bromfleld Street 
— and — 
10 Montgomery Place, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
PRICE LIST: 
La Evangelina. Regalia Britanlca.$145 
do Reina Victoria. 135 
do Regalia Com me il Faut. 120 
do Regalia Especial,. 120 
do Londress Fino... 95 
do Media Regalia. 100 
do Regalia de la Reinta Fina... 95 
do Concha Regalia,... 85 
do Reinas. 65 
do Londres Chico... 65 
do Sublimes.,. 60 
La Intimidad. Regalia Britanica..... 140 
do Conchas. 80 
La Escepcion. Reina Victoria... 130 
Flor del Fumar. Reina Victoria.. 130 
do Regalia de Londres. 120 
do Conchas. 80 
do Sublimes.—.. 60 
Partagas. Londres 1st... 90 
do do 2d. 80 
do do 3d. 75 
Henry Clay. Non Plus Ultra. 150 
do Conchas de Regalia......... 80 
Flor de Cuba. Regalia de la Reina Final... 90 
do Conchas. 85 
do Operas. 65 
La Carolina. Rema Victoria.«... 130 
do Conchas de Regalia. 95 
do Reinas. 65 
La Espanola. Flor de Pensados.— 70 
do Conchas. 65 
Golden Eagle. Reina Victoria. 130 
do 65 
do Londres Chico. 60 
Jockey Club. ^ina. ^ 
d° Concn>'. £ do Diputados. ■*. 80 La Rosa. Conchas 1st... 7K 
do do. 2d.. 70 La Rltica. Conchas. 
***** 
jq FiS*r°- Londres Pensados. -<a do Londres de Corte.. k 
La Palma Cubana. Pantelas.2J 
Sample Boxes at aboYe rates, 30 cts. 
added for Express Charges from Boston. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
Wholesale & Retail Agents, 
21 Market Sauare, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
my!6 _2dlw 
A Young Ban 
CAN obtain a partnership in a well established nianutacturing business that will pay him more u.an ordinary proflt it he has $2000 to id.Test. Must 
g£od,5*blt." <“>d prefer that he sh.ould under- stand bookkeeping. Address A. B. r/, Ad.erti»er 
apMdt/ 
the press. 
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Gossip and Gleanings. 
He is coming, sure enough. Martin Far- 
quhar Tupper. Let’s go. 
The Pope addresses the wife of the Pre- 
tender, Don Carlos, as “Tour Majesty.” 
It is larely that the veteran PontifT cracks a 
joke, but when he does it’s a royal one. 
Boston Globe: “Any wife to any husband,” 
during the month of May: “And you just go 
round and ask the landlord if he won’t put 
some more hooks into that closet.” 
Ohio boasts of the oldest railread engineer 
in the United States. He has officiated at sev- 
eral first-class “holocausts,” and looks for- 
ward to more with all the confidence and 
buoyancy of his early manhood. 
The man who invents a pew stool that a 
worshiper can approach with his foot without 
having it fly up and make a noise in the mid- 
dle of a sermon, will supplant an Astor in 
wealth and a Wasbington in fame. 
Joaquin Miljer insists that Alfred Tennyson 
is the greatest poet, and the latter says that 
Joaquin is. The argument is getting warm; 
but we apprehend that there will be uo blood, 
shed. 
“Business!”—Bath-chairman, “I |s’pose 
the Duke of Edinbory and his Missis will be 
by directly ?” Policeman. “No, they won’t. 
They ain’t in town.” Bath-chairman. “Ain’t 
they ? I say, if that old lady in my chair asks 
you, say ‘you don’t know,’ ’cause she’s a 
waitin' to see ’em, and I’m engaged by the 
hour!” 
A fashion periodical states that a “first 
communion dress’ should consist of a Swiss 
muslin skirt and dress, etc., etc.; aud a “con- 
firmation robe” should be a skirt, overskirt, 
blouse waist and mantelet, etc., etc. Now 
what we want to know is, what ought we to 
wear at the opening of Maguire’s new drink- 
ing saloon next Tuesday ? 
Cleveland papers are beginning to get un- 
easy about a thing called a “patent pave* 
ment,” which has just been introduced 
there. Cleveland is young yet in the ways 
of patent pavement, and her protest 
does not reach the rich resonance of that 
prolonged howl with which more experienced 
communities make the welkin ring. 
Colonel Rice, when he picked up the two 
bullets welded in the air by the force and 
heat of percussion, and had them elegantly 
mounted and preserved, wa* perhaps uncon- 
sciously paying his silent tribute to the re- 
constructed Union. The North and the 
South hurled themselves together with crash 
and heat, and there they stick forever. 
Mocking birds can imitate human actions 
as well as human voices, it seems. A Macon, 
Ga., paper says that two pets of this stripe 
got jealous of each other and undertook to 
fight it out in desperate fashion. One of 
them, getting enough of it, sang out “quit, 
quit,” and followed this up by crying “police, 
police.” And, oddly enough, there was a 
policeman within hearing who came up and 
stopped the fight. 
Some days ago a letter was received in New 
Orleans, directed to “the biggest fool in New 
Orleans.” The Postmaster was absent, and 
on his return one of the young clerks in- 
formed him of the letter. “And what be- 
came of it?” inquired the Postmaster. 
“Why,” replied the clerk, “I did not know 
who the biggest fool in New Orleans was, so 
I opened the letter myself.” “And what did 
you find in it?” inquired the Postmaster. 
"‘Why,” replied the clerk, “nothing but the 
words, ‘Thou art the man 1’ ” 
Territorial Enterprise: We don’t know 
who he is, but we yesterday overheard the 
following fragment of conversation in regard 
to him, and feel quite confident that he is a 
resident of our city: His Admirer—‘ He's a 
very fine liberal gentleman; he plays blue 
chips.” Prospective Admirer—“Does he?” 
His Admirer—“O yes; he sets ’em in high 
when he’s got the money. Yes, he’s a fine, 
liberal gentleman.” Prospective Admirer— 
“No doubt. Now, he’s the kind of man to 
know. Regular gentleman 1” 
A Philadelphia broker, worth at one time , 
a quarter of a million of dollars, is now ped- I 
dling books for a livelihood. He derives his ] 
largest income from a thrilling brochure en- 
titled, “A Programme of the Philadelphia , 
Centennial.” Persons whom he importunes 
to buy a copy promptly knock him down, and 
he recovers from $5 to $10 Irom each of them 
in an action for assault and battery. This is , 
but another instance of th« depths to which 
the administration of justice in Pennsylvania j 
has sunk. 
An Evansville man has proved himself a 
satirist, though probably at the time he ut- 
tered the words which have since made him 
famous he was unconscious ot the stingiDg 
sarcasm contained in the lew syllables refer- 
ing to a prominent feature of American lite. 
He had fallen into a ditch on the outskirts of 
the town, in such a manner that he was un- 
able to extricate himself. A kind-hearted 
pedestrian helped him to his feet, and after 
the thing had been accomplished, our hero 
said; “All right—hie—I’ll vote for you!” 
The stranger looked at him doubtfully, and 
wished to know what. “Wha' office ye run- 
ning for?” “I? None at all,” was the 
answer. “Not a candidate?” “No; why?” 
“Why—hie—why? ’Cause I don’t know 
as any man’d—hie—help ’nother as you did 
’thout bein’ a candidate!” 
Prof. Swing’s Idea of Hell.—It is only 
a human religion such as that of Buddha, or 
Thor, or Jupiter, that may fear the growth of 
intelligence, and that may fade as the light of 
reason dawns; but of a religion Irom God, 
given by inspiration, the first distinguishing 
principle must be that it will reveal its rea- 
sonableness as last as man unfolds his own 
intelligence, and still become more glorious 
where there is the most culture. The me- 
dieval Christianity having been disfigured by 
iguorauce and superstition, the subsequent 
growth of rel'gion had to express itself in iu- 
delity. When a Dante describes hell to man- 
kind. and his (rightful frightful pictures be- 
come the theology of the church, sweeping 
through Romanism over into Protestantism 
until Edwards says God will dash the sinner 
down on hell’s floor and stamp upou him 
then infidelity must follow, not sim- 
ply to save a man Irom such horrors, but to 
i rescue God’s blessed name from such un- 
speakable infamy.In such a hell as D inte’i, it 
iswot man that is punished—it is God that is 
destroyed. From such ideas we must fly to a 
i imore reasonable religion, carrying the cross 
mmJ our holy taith away from such a degrada- 
We must, indeed, separate forever the 
tioi, 
* 
T** 40(1 the wicked; but as the drunk- 
riirhtt 'Ulsbed in this world; and as the mnr- 
ardispu "H* of his arrest without blaming 
derer acce, 'Nil feels its own wickedness and 
God as the s. eh the Creator, so the lost 
does’not reproa. ot where God is seen as a 
world is a place, wheie the human Iree- 
cruet monster, but 'ts diviue powers, aud 
will stauds forth in all. Over which we can 
reveals a self-punishment ’T Father himself 
almost imagine the Heaven.. erdltlou of rea- 
tosbedte'rs. Such is the p ”ior and Sod 
son,—a place not where the Sa» the sin- 
become an iuquisition, but whc. v® woven 
ner’s own will and own heart ha. okcloth 
themselves garment* of perpetual sa *rum a 
and where the tears of sorrow fall not ■ -pjly 
malicious decree of God, passed from ete. -»ul 
but fallout of the sinner’s own wretched * « 
and misspent life. Thus, over almost «V<-J 
idea of the Chiistian religion, there is lyl“S “ 
drapery of reason Irtish Irom the God<» 
11 \ 
nite wisdom, and beautiful to mat V 
image ot the rational’ kGod.—From a 1. •*ce 
Sermon, 
From the Missouri Republican. 
The Good Heart of Matt Carpenter. 
Oue day during the special session of 1871 
—a sweltering day in June—Carpenter had 
made a speech on the Alabama treaty, and had come home to his obscure lodgings on the corner of F and Thirteenth, tired, mad and out of breath. Fahrenheit marked 100 
degrees in ‘he shade. The air was still and 
shimmered over the hot brick pavement as 
an oven. It was not a day for good nature. 
Matt climbed up the rickety stairway that leads to his rooms, stripped off coat, vest, 
collar and boots, and laid down on a lounge 
to smoke a cigar and incidentally to go to 
sleep. 
“Cling! claDg! cling F’ went his little 
bell. 
“Damme,” says Matt, spitefully, “can’t give a fellow a minute’s peace? Come in, 
come in t” 
The visitor was a fine, decent ould Irish 
woman, between fifty and sixty, or there- 
abouts. She looked tired and worn. She 
had walked into town fromfsomewherenp in Maryland about twenty miles. 
“And is this Sinator Cairpiuter, Lord bless him?” she inquired. 
“Yes, madam can I do anything for you ?” 
responded the “Sinator,” not in the blandest 
tones. 
“Maybe ye might,” said the woman. 
“Yon see, Sinator, I am a poor Irish woman. 
Me husband got sick in the war, and he 
never has been able to do much siuce, and 
I've had a hard time of it to get along wid all all the doctor’s bills to pay and— 
“Well, well, wbat has all this story got to do with me? Here is a dollar— 
“Ah, Sinator, Ochone, it isn’t begging I 
am, and I wouldn’t handle or touch o’ yer 
money—it’s only a chance to work like a da- 
cent woman I want, and they towld inf that 
Sinator Cairpenter wuz a good hearted man, 
and if I wiut aud towld him me story he wui 
help me to get a place in the Treasury De- 
partment” 
“Treasury Department?” broke In the as- 
tounded Senator, “what the— can you do in 
the Treasury Department?” and he began to 
imagine either that the woman was crazy or 
that some heartless, practical joker had sent 
her to him. 
“What can I do in the Treasury Depart- 
ment, is id?” Wbat can I do? Why, scrub, 
scrub the floors; what else?” 
“Scrub!“ said Matt, “well here is richness! 
Au old Irish woman seeking senatorial in- 
fluence to get a job of scrubbing! Just you 
wait until I pull on my books and put on my 
hat, my good woman, aud I’ll see what can 
be done for you.” 
And in about five minutes the Wisconsin 
orator, in his shirt sleeves, was on his way to 
the temple of the exchequer with his protege. 
The Seuatoiial influence was potent, aud if 
vou call at the Treasury Department aud in- 
quire after the woman who holds her position 
at the request of Matt Carpenter, they will 
show you a fine, dacent owld Irish woman, 
with gray hair and wrinkled face, who mops 
the floors and scrubs the stairways, and she 
is Matt’s “lady friend” there. 
[From the Home (N. T.) Sentinel.) 
How One Woman Married Another. 
Thirty years ago there was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. John Nostrand, then living at Es- 
pearance-Schoharie, a fair-faced child. Act- 
idg ou the suggestion of the old family phys- 
ician, the child was dressed in girl’s clothes 
although whether this was appropriate or 
uot was a matter of some doubt to the per- 
plexed parents. The tittle one was named 
Ada. When Ada was about two yeais old, 
her parents moved to this county, settling 
then, or soon afterwards, close by the old 
Pine Tavern, on the Oswego stage road, and 
about one mile from Blossvale. As the years 
passed, Ada grew strong and rather tali; she 
wore her hair long, but as she reached matu- 
rity an unmistakable beard began to show 
itself on her face, and her voiee became quite 
masculine. She also manifested a cecided 
and uuusual love for ether girls, while she 
seemed to care but little for the company or 
admiration ot the steruer sex. Five years 
ago she went to Cleveland, Ohio, and se- 
cured a position as domestic at a boarding- 
house, and before .she left there her mascu- 
line appearance was so noticeable that she 
was arrested, charged with being a man and 
dressed in woman’s clothes; nor was sts 
able to prove this untrne, but tortonalely the 
proprietor of the boardiug-house was also i 
physician, and had prescribed for her shortly 
before that. Hearing of the, case he secured 
I her release. Ada also worked for Simon Isa- 
bell, of Westmorelaud, doing much out-door 
work. Indeed her father, who does not look 
at all ailing, physically, says she can chop about as much as he can, and that she is 
“man enough to handle lots of the boys who 
are talking so much.” About two years ago 
Ada bought of one of the Messrs. Searles 
the old Wiliam Sykes farm close to the Pine 
tavern. The house bad been burned, and 
Ada, who has worked there since, went to 
live at the house of Amos June, who lived 
near. June is not altogether as placid as the 
sweet summer time, and he does not live at 
all times harmoniously with his fimily. 
Sometime since bis son died, and soon June 
raaried his son’s widow. The younger left 
a daughter, Lottie, who is well spoken of by 
those who kuow her. By this wedding Lottie found herself the stepdaughter of her 
grandfather, the granddaughter of her moth- 
er, and generally unable to establish the ex- 
act degree of consanguinity of her relatives 
with any degree of satisfaction. Other rea- 
sons combined to make her life at home not 
altogether pleasant. When Ada went to live 
at the June house she soon formed quite an 
attachment for Lottie, then about fifteen 
years of age, and, as the atachment ripened, 
she became more and more impatient at thn 
disguise of her dress. Indeed she had fre- 
quently before this upbraided her parents 
tor dressing her in girl’s clothes, insisting 
that she had no business to wear them. The 
love between Ada and Lottie reached its cul- 
mination on Thursday, April 2. On the eve- 
nlngof that day a well dressed young man, 
who gave his name as Edward Nostrand, 
with a blushing aud pretty maiden, who was 
Lottie June, called at the residence of Rev. 
S. W. Simpson, ot Taberg, where they were 
marie one flesh. The step bad been decided 
upon at least a year before, we are told. 
Edwin Nostrand, who is now raising quite a 
beard, is thirty years of age. The charming 
Mrs. Nostrand is seventeen. They live at 
what is known as Weaver’s, about two miles 
from Blossvale, and seem happy. This is 
all we know about it. 
The Light Most Favorable to Beau- 
ty—Wiucklemanu relates that the young girl* 
of Rome, after they have been promised in 
marriage, are seen by their lovers for the tint 
time in pnblic, in tbe rotnnda of the Pan- 
theon, because tbe light enters there by a 
single opening in tbe roof, and tbe light Irom 
above is most lavorable to beauty. Women 
here are the best judges, and from .their de- 
cision there is no appeal. Man being the on- 
ly one among living beings to whom the up- 
right altitude is natural, it is fitting be should 
receive the light Irom above, as this enhances 
all the graces of tbe human figure, of which 
bight is the dominant dimension. The con- 
trary is trua ot the scenes of nature. Tbe 
mountains, tbe hills, the trees, the rivers, the 
ravines and the other accidents of the land- 
scape, lose a part o( their character and thair 
form when lighted perpendicularly. Thus a 
field is never more interesting for a landscapist 
than when it is traversed obliquely, almost 
horizontally, by tbe rays of the rising or set- 
ting sun. In a gallery whose opening* are 
made on a slope of the roof, statues produce 
tbe most agreeable effect, aud bare the most 
dignity. A. sheet ot light extending itself 
ov *r the breast enlarges it visibly, effaces the 
lower part of the ribs, lessens the projection 
of the abdomen; but it is the human head 
above all which under the light trbm above 
reveals all its beauties. The eyebrows be- 
come more prominent, the eyes more bril- 
liant under the park cavity hollowed by the 
arch of the brows, tbe cheek bones slightly 
raised, the nose simplified and lengthened, 
marked by a luminous line that supports the 
shadow throwu where the blaek of the uos- 
trils is softened and lost. Let the light come 
from below, all this beautilut order Is over- 
thrown.—Blanc'» Grammar qf Painting. 
Jones of Nevada—George Allred 
Townsend il' an artist « « * "arri°r> 
and we nav ev,'u sa* that hr handle* th« 
brush as’diftf/as u d°£ th* ness his picture of Jo,. '* ® 8 
face, “George tells us, “is *1? 
trait in the style ol Rembranu 
with American eyes in it. The <"U*|Ustrrs° 
bright red, with the color ot cun ant -vlad seeming to expose a juicy red life iu tbeb. 
ami lor the rest are opeu-air brown, the who., 
a little voluptuous in contour, but lengthened 
out with a beard ot rich Tandyke brown 
where the thread or two orgray hangs like 
tbe morning cobweb on the red thorn-bush 
The eyes are hazel, carrying aH expression, inundated with humor, clear u precisage 
shining with the light of feeling, expanding 
with the glow of address. The hair tarries, 
satisfied that sometimes it must let tbe oils of 
precious spikenard evaporate, but as yet tbty 
give it hue. A trifle chuffy in the body, as If he bossed all jobs with the knees, tbe belly, 
the eyes, and the elbows, hallooing to his 
workmen meantime, and too strong to be al- 
ways elegant—this waa Jones.” Tois pict- 
ure will grow valuable with age, like all the 
other good pictures; and Jones should secure 
’t at ouce if it takes ball' bis silver mine. 
J“~ t'B PBIkTINR of evsry dsscripWaa aea% eXSeutsd at this office. 
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It key regular attache uf the Pbesb s furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned bv Stanley T. 
Pullen. Editor. Ah railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will conlet a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials ot every person claiming to represent our 
Jeumal. as we have Information that several “bum- 
mer*" are seeking courtesies hi the name of 
the 
Pbbss, and we have no disposition to be, even pas- 
lively, a party to such frauds. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
an eases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty ot good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
A Word of Caution. 
It is said on good authotity. that Northern 
Pacific bonds, which took from Maine a mill- 
ion and a half dollars, are owned by our peo- 
ple, and what is worse, largely by persons of 
limited means who have put a large part of 
their small savings into this doubttul securi- 
ty. Few securities have beeu so persisteutly 
advertised as the bonds of the Northern Pa- 
cific. There were few papers in the country 
which did not advertise Northern Pacific 
bonds aud mauy of the first papers in the 
country endorsed them editorially, and this 
sort of endorsement was most noticeable in 
certain religious journals which we could 
name; and the result of the interlarding of 
prudent advice respecting the future, both as 
to investments in this as well as the next 
world, is that thousands of people in moder- 
ate circumstances who take these papers, to- 
day look disconsolately upon Northern Pa- 
cifies with coupons dishonored. But it is 
not to this fact or to advertising in general 
that we desire to call attention but to the les 
ion to be learned from the experience of 
those who have invested in Western securi- 
ties of unknown aud consequently ot ques- 
tionable value. If there were no good se- 
curities iu Maine or no opportunities for 
profitable investment, there would be some 
pretext for making such investments. But 
in Maine there are several million dollars of 
bonds offered, which are sure to return seveu 
per cent, interest, paid semi-annually. For 
instance, the bonds of this city in aid of the 
Portland & Ogdensbcrg Railroad and the 
Maine Central bonds, are safe investments, 
because both interest and principal are as- 
sured. In addition to these considerations, 
the draining of capital from this State to the 
West, has caused an unusual stringency in 
the home money market during the past year 
which has had a tendency to seriously im- 
pair the business and manufacturing interests 
of Maine, both because of the great difficulty 
experienced dur.ng the fall and early winter 
to get money to pay current expenses and 
the ruinous rates of interest that such a scar- 
city produced. 
We have taken the Northern Pacific as an 
example of many other securities held iu 
Maine to-day which have passed their cou- 
pons and are likely to do so lor some time to 
come. It is doubtless a fact that Maine is 
largely out of pocket by making such invest- 
ments, and before the end is seen, will have 
purchased her experience in this matter at a 
dear figure. Meanwhile our own securities, 
paying not quite so high a rate of interest, 
have been driven to other markets for pur- 
chasers, at prices below their real value, and 
the money gathered from our people as the 
income of such railroads, go to other parts 
of the country or to Europe while we are re- 
ceiving little or nothing from our Western 
•‘wild cat” bonds to supply the place of that 
sent away. 
Hereafter, let us hope, that our Mai ne peo- 
ple will look out for home investments and 
patronize them, both because such a proced- 
ure will stimulate business at home and such 
securities are reasonably certain to make good 
their promises. 
The revelation of Judge Hoar respecting 
James Watson Webb and £14.000 he collected 
from the Brazilian authorites for a claim of 
the United States of which he paid over but 
£5.000 and which claim afterwards proved to 
be without foundation and the amount had 
to be refunded- that is £14.000—hows that 
Mr. Horace Greeley, who was generally an 
indifferent judge of men, knew J. W. W. 
pretty well when he said that the costume 
that James Watson Webb would have worn 
but for the clemency of Governor Seward 
Would have been that of a prison convict. 
Daveitport, Iowa, boasts of a family that 
quite puts the Adams’s in the shade. It em- 
braces ten boys and one girl. The boys are 
all natural bom scientists, and the girl is the 
very flower of her sex. They cultivate a 
farm, teach schools, collect geological and en- 
tomological specimens, manufacture curious 
mechanical toys, and edit, print and publish 
a monthly magazine. It is not known that 
any of them are candidates for the Presi- 
dency. 
The Agricultural Congress, which has 
been in session at Atlanta, Georgia, has re- 
solved that the coral reef and the bee-hive be 
a part of their symbolic language. It is not 
quite clear what this means, but if the con- 
gregated farmers mean to liken themselves to 
bees and coral insects they are peculiarly 
unfortunate in their selection of exemplars. 
The scientists now claim that the bee is a 
very stupid bug indeed,and everybody knews 
that the coral insect has to die in order to 
become in any way useful. 
Ihe Mill River catastrophe appears to 
have had its origin in the defective founda- 
tions of the dam. It is too soon to fix the 
responsibility, hut a thorough and unflinch- 
ing investigation is promise 1. 
Weston didn’t walk the 500 miles in six 
days, but he is said to have made $12,000; 
but then he is not the first man reported to 
have made money by failing. 
Current Notes. 
Senator Ferry has reached his home, and 
is so ill that he will probably never return 
to his place in the Senate. He has five years 
to serve, and the Democrats think it very un- gracious in him not to resign at once and 
give them a chance to fill the vacancy while they have the power. 
butler has no more chance for the nomina- 
tion for Governor than Jeff. Davis has for 
the next Presidency. He is politically dead, and has sense enough to know it.—Fall River 
News. 
_
News and Other Hems. 
A contemporary looks upon the adoption of 
the compulsory education bill in New Yotk as 
a death blow to Tammany Hall. 
Heister Clymer is trying to head off Bncka- 
lew and Wallace in the race for Democratic 
spoils and honors in Pennsylvania. 
The Russian polonaise is fashionable in Lon- 
don; it is a dance, so don’t go and ask your dressmaker to get the pattern. 
And now they say that a good bass ball play- 
er can make $2000 a year, and destroy the pop- ular belief that men play the game lor fun. 
The Albany Journal, not having the fear of 
a libel suit before its eyes, calls the Cardiff 
Giant General John Henry Gypsum. 
The W ist Pointers are reported to be beau- 
tifying themselves in anticipation of the arrival 
of the visiting committee of young ladies. 
A man iu Joliet, 111., has kept a lot of pota- 
to bugs in a bottle for eight months and is sad- 
ly discouraged by finding them as lively as ever. 
General Forrest is opposed to idleness. Ac- 
cordingly he and another gentleman have en- 
tered into a contract to haul firewood into 
Memphis. 
The Chicago Tribune says it has received 945 
answers to the 1,253 circulars it sent out to the 
Western press ou the inflation question, which 
is a larger percentage than that of voters at an 
ordinary election. 
A man who recently died at West Troy dis- posed by will Of everything he possessed, even minute art.cles, except a favorite horse, declir iD£ that he would leave one thina 1 
to fight about. thlDg for b,a be,rs 
CkvheMieha HeCOCi°US V°Uth liTin* Bay ity, ic .  was only three vp,™ „i.i , 
he put on his hac and delivered ^’ 7 
to the effect that he was go7 \o 7 77 
And, sure enouah, ho went to the depot. Tnd 
7 Luckil*- c«n doctor obstructed hi. journey and put him in ch of somebody at a way station, who start. ,d him homeward. At this rate, the Great A meri an Traveller is likely to be eclipsed. 
Sew York Letter. 
Municipal Oovernuient in New VorU.— 
A review of Ihe great reform movement. 
—Mayor Ilavemeyer, hi* opportunity 
and hi* failure.—A aeathiug eriticium of 
hi* adminintratiou and ita probable eon- 
■equenrcu. 
_ 
New York, May 18, 1874. 
A long time lias elapsed since I have had 
anything to say about our municipal affairs. 
So many other and larger matters have de- 
manded attention, that metropolitan misrule 
has escaped a great deal of the censorious dis- 
cussion to which it would otherwise have been 
subjected. Besides, the subject is not a pleas- 
ant one, even from the most hopeful point of 
view. Measuring what we are by what wo 
have been, ti e situation is not so doleful; hut 
measuring what we are by what we ought to 
be, the case is not stimulating to local pride 
or mental cheerfulness. 
We have cause for thankfulness that thn 
banditti, which stole with mathematical pre- 
cision and shared the spoils by a minutely ac- 
curate division—which subsidized the news- 
papers, corrupted legislatures, bought and sold 
judges, tampered with the ballot and gave im- 
punity to crime, has been scattered and ren 
dered iucapable of further mischief. But the 
elements which composed that confederated 
mass of sin, are apparently iufusing themselves 
insidiously hut surely into new organizations, 
whose existence is a peipetual menace to the 
peace, the thrift and the honor of the city. 
Perhaps it was too much to expect that a rev- 
olution which overthrew a dynasty should 
work such purification in official conduct as to 
make malfeasance thereafter exceptional if 
not impossible. But great expectations are 
always formed of new rulers—so great that 
they are seldom realized, 
If we had been keeping a strict profit and loss 
account of the results of the change effected in 
1871, we should have found a substantial gain, 
pecuniary and moral. But the benefit has 
fallen so far short of what it might have been, 
and what was promised, that the general feel- 
ing is one of disappointment, and the spirit 
which made the reform successful, has grown 
languid and apathetic. 
The crowning m:sfortune of the revolution- 
ists was in having choseu an imbecile leader. 
Havemeyer is not a dishonest tnan in the sense 
of taking or helping otheis to take the people’s 
money He doesn’t sign away millions with- 
out an inquiry, as his predecessor did. He has, 
after his fashion, a sense of responsibility to 
the tax payers, aud would no doubt be glad to 
promote their interests. But be lus no knowl- 
edge of men, or means. He is wilful, con 
ceited and impracticable. He mistakes surli- 
ness for dignity, and bad manners for inde- 
pendence. Such a man naturally gathers 
around him friends and advisers who practice 
upon aud profit by his weaknesses. By artful 
flattery, by affected deference, by constant 
adulation they nourish bis vanity, and ply him 
with assurances that he ’S a marvel of admin- 
'strative wisdom. Aud all the while they are 
simply using him for the consummation of 
their own projects. 
And yet it took a great deal to destroy the 
popular faith in this poor piece of clay. He 
had no inconsiderable reputation to fritter 
away. It is uot a year since the journals of all 
creeds united in one common demand, that the 
Aldermen should confirm any aud every nom- 
ination he saw fit to make without delay aud 
practically without scrutiny. But his subse- 
quent proceedings have been so unfatbomably 
absurd—his selection of candidates for official 
positions, when they were not shockingly im- 
proper, have so often Indicated feebleness of 
judgment—he did so much to alienate from 
himself popular confidence and popular respect, 
with such manifest aimlessness of political 
purpose or personal advantage, that the con- 
tempt into which he has fallen by the betrayal 
of his pledges is largely tempered with ridi- 
cule of his childish eccentricities. Ordinarily, 
when a man turns his back on the professions 
by which he secured a candidacy and the party 
whose votes elected him, he may be supposed 
to have been incited to such flagrant perfidy 
by some overwhelming motive of ambition or 
selfishness. Nodoubtlieis often—indeed al- 
most always—hopelessly mistaken as to the 
chances of gain, by such tergiversations. Dis- 
houesty in politics, be it ever so carefully dis- 
guised, is after all as transparent as it is de- 
spicable. Tricksters generally come to grief. If 
we review the history of our own country from 
the beginning of the century we shall find that 
among all the wrecks that the vicissitudes of 
public life have scattered along the shores of 
time, the most forlorn and desolate are the 
vestiges of leaders who have been trusted by, 
and proved false to the great parties of the pe- 
riod during which they rose aud fell. This lias 
been noticeably true of all grades of self-seekers, 
from petty legislators to Presidential aspirants— 
of all degrees of capacity from the humblest 
smatterer of his native tongue, to the seductive 
orator and accomplished journalist, 
Nevertheless, men seldom incur the 
shame of a traitors brand, unless allured to it 
by powerful temptation. It is neither a com- 
fortable, nor an ornamental appendage. But 
this incomprehensible Mayor of ours seems to 
be an exception to all rules—a departure from 
all precedents. His infidelity to the cause 
of reform has been as objectless as it has been 
conspicuous. Beyoud conferring a few valua- 
ble places upon individuals belonging to his 
little set, who were apparently all the more 
strongly entrenched in his good will, for the 
reason that they had scarcely any other friends, 
his Mayoralty has been an utter negation and 
a palpable failure. He has completely aliena- 
ted every one of his supporters without concil- 
iating a single opponent. Good citizens re- 
gard him with excessive indignation, bad, with 
insolent derision. He has rendered abortive 
that forceful campaign' against corruption 
commenced by the Times, and prosecuted by 
the people, which was signalized by a great 
victory in 1871, and culminateu in his own ac- 
cession to the chief magistracy in 1872. Every 
body-realized at that time the transcendent im- 
portance of making a judicious choice for the 
principal office of the corporation. The sub- 
ject was debated earnestly and anxiously in 
all circles months beforehand. By one of 
those grievous mischances which sometimes 
imperils a great cause iu the moment when it 
seems most invincible, Havemeyer was pitch 
ea upon as tno standard bearer. It would be 
ungracious now to inquire on whom the blame 
of this untoward selection rests, since no good 
could come of it. Suffice it to say that the men 
who did most to accomplish it, feel the keen- 
est sense of mortification about the irreparable 
blunder of which they have ever since been 
acutely conscious. 
And yet if there was the least faith to be put 
in plighted obligations they had a right to en- 
tertain a perfect sense of safety. Indeed, if 
there was any occasion for misgiving, it was be- 
cause there was such a redundancy of protesta- 
tion against the municipal banditti on the lips 
of their voluble nominee. 
But the error was none the less vital because 
it was pardonable. If in that critical moment 
the conventions had given us Schultz or Steb- 
bins—in short a man, instead of a garrulous old 
woman—we should have had, long before this 
time, a frugally governed, cleanly, orderly, 
peaceful, happy city. A good Mayor was the 
supreme want of that eventful hour. It was 
tue turning point in the great battle for refor- 
mation. The opportunity was lost, the Re- 
form columns were broken and scattered and 
the metropolis of America falls back again in- 
to her old condition of pitiable helplessness) 
her tax-payers bearing intolerable burdens, and 
her treasury preyed upou by political adven- 
turers, rendered less apprehensive of interfer- 
ence from future uprisings of the people, by 
the utter collapse of the last one. 
Some of the recent performances of the ex- 
traordinary person, whom the caprices of for- 
tune have invested with functions ludicrously 
in excess of his capabilities, are eccentric 
enough to afford amusement to those who find 
it possible to forget for a moment how deroga- 
tory they are to the station he temporarily 
holds. When a vacancy occured in the Police 
Commission he found it necessary to appoint a 
Republican inasmuch as the Legislature was 
then in session, and could easily have shorn him 
of the appointing power altogether. He nam- 
ed Geo. H. Andrews, first—a very suitable 
man—and on his declining ex-Judge Howland— 
—equally satisfactory in all respects. The Al- 
dermen, a majority of whom, unfortunately, 
have of late developed a strong tendency to 
compete with the Mayor in his trading proclivi- 
ties, refused to confirm Mr. Howland. There- 
upon the Republican leaders urged and carried 
through the State Legislature, a bill vesting the 
Mayor with the absolute power of appointment. 
This measure was adopted after consultation 
with Havemeyer, and had his concurrence. But 
while it was pending and when he was sure.it 
couldn’t be defeated he illustrated his sinuosi- 
ty of character, by writing a letter to Albany 
disclaiming any participation in, or sympathy 
with the scheme. 
The natnral effect of this feat was to con- 
vince the promoters of the contrivance to flank 
the aldermen, of the utter iusincerity and dis- 
ingenuousccss of Haremeyer. If there had 
been anything to lose by intrusting him with 
the exclusive patronage of the city government 
ho would not have got it. But the Aldermen 
had behaved so badly, that It was certain they 
couldn’t be trusted, consequently there was 
nothing for it but to take the chances of the 
good faith of the Mayor. If he had possessed 
the slightest self-respect, manhood, or courtesy, 
he could not have failed to re-nominate Judge 
Howland. But the old fellow seems to be im- 
pressed with the idea that the smartest thing 
he can do is to create astonishment,by perform- 
ing autics so preposterous that nobody could 
possibly have anticipated them. He is as de- 
lighted in surprises as a conjurer, and his 
Dutch sides shake when he has shown tha pub- 
lic a new trick. That is his highest conception 
of Executive duty. 
Accordingly, as soon as he was clothed with 
exclusive power, he commissioned, instead of 
Judge Howland, of whom everybody approved, 
one Dispecker, whom nobody knew, as Com- 
missioner of l’olice. Having achieved this re- 
markable exploit, he went down iuto the lunch 
room and chuckled over his sandwich and 
beer, to think how nicely he had tricked the 
whole community. He revelled in it with as 
much enjoyment as the fat boy in Pickwick 
ever derived from the contemplation of an 
unctuous plum pie. 
As might he supposed such circus-like gyra- 
tions, while they cause the “unthinking” to 
“laugh,” make the "judicious grieve.” It is no 
trifling source of mortification to respectable cit- 
izens, that the highest office in their gift should 
be so uuwortliily filled—that the first united aud 
vigorous effort to purify our local politics 
should have resulted in the substitution of a 
mountebank for a rascal. There is no help for 
it. He will strut out his‘ brief hour upon the 
municipal stage, and pass away “unwept, un- 
honored and unsung.” He will escape the 
oblivion to which charity would mercifully as- 
sign him, because he will scrye the evil pur- 
pose of pointing the moral of reform and 
adorning the tale of the fruitless struggle to 
wrest [our municipal administration from the 
control of adventurers and spoilsmen. 
The saddest feature of this photograph of 
official demoralization, is the enervating effect 
it produces upon the body politic. That a ma- 
jority of the people, even in the city of New 
York—cosmopolitan as they are—and where only 
one.voter out of three is a direct tax-payer—are 
governed by good intentions and honest im- 
pulses, is a fact pretty conclusively established 
by the results of the last two appeals to their 
sense of rectitude. But when designing men 
point to such products of a reform movement 
as Havemeyer, and argue from that stand- 
point or tbe Hollowness or memcacy or any at- 
tempt to wrest tbe city from misrule by combi- 
nations of men of all parties, for the common 
good, wbat can be said in response to tlieir rea- 
soning? Why, simply this; that we made a 
mistake, and must try again. This would be 
all very well in a smaller community, but will 
prove utterly unavailing among 150,000 voters. 
They will gravitate back into their respective 
political organizations, and we shall inevitably 
fall uuder the iron rule of the Tammany De- 
mocracy. What their sway has been we know 
to our sorrow; what it will be we can only 
judge by the past. But in view of the possi- 
bilities suggested by the mournful experience 
of former days, is it any wonder that the cen- 
tral figure, who now stands in the pillory of 
popular execration, is the betrayer of his trust 
who is so soon to vacate the office he has proved 
so incompetent to fill? Yarmouth. 
Franklin County News. 
Farmington, May 18,1874. 
DEATH OF HON. ROBERT GOODENOW. 
Again our community has been called upon 
to part with a valuable citizen. This time our 
business circles have been cut into and one of 
its most prominent members removed. Mr. 
Goodenow had been troubled with a slight at- 
tack of pneumonia, brought on by a severe 
cold; but nothing serious was apprehended un- 
til Friday morning at one o’clock, when fata* 
symptoms made their appearance, and he sank 
rapidly. He died about 3 p. m. 
Mr. Goodenow represented his district in 
Congress one term, in 1854, and from that time 
till his death he has been called upon to fill 
many important positions. He was one of the 
prime movers in incorporating the Franklin 
County Savings’ Bank in 1868, and since its or- 
ganization has held the position of Treasurer 
of that institution. He was the oldest and one 
of the leading members of the bar in this conn- 
ty, and for many years has held the position of 
President of the Bar Association. The Congre- 
gational church has lost one of its main pillars 
of support by his death,and will keenly feel the 
loss. For a long period he has been clerk of 
that society. 
Funeral services will be held at his late resi- 
dence Tuesday afternoon. He was about 76 
years of age. 
SLATE QUARRIES. 
We are anticipating much from this new 
branch of industry being open in our midst by 
Messrs. Abbott & Belcher. They are industri- 
ously pushiug matters ahead, with flattering 
prospects of success, the experts say wto are 
employed by them. Allow me to correct a 
statement made in a previous letter. The 
above gentleman did not apply for a charter 
last winter, but are opening this quarry “on 
their own hook.” The FarmiDgton Slate Co., 
which was theirs, comprises Messrs Adams, A. 
K. P. Knowlton, and others; their quarry is lo 
cated about a mile south of the village. The 
Sandy Kiver Slate Co. was also chartered, and 
is owned by Mesers. J. B. Dow and L. B. and 
E. A. Pillsbury. This company held a meet- 
ing Wednesday of last week in this village, and 
after accepting the charter elected J. B. Dow, 
President; L. B. Pillsbury, Secretary. S. C. 
Belcher. Esq., waschoseu to prepare a code of 
by-laws and report at a meeting to be held in 
four weeks, when a Treasurer and Directors 
will be elected and all othor necessary business 
transacted. 
CORN CANNING. 
Mr. J. W. Jones now has fifteen hands busi- 
ly engaged at his factory manufacturing oans. 
I learn that contracts have been made for 
planting between 300 and 400 acres with sweet 
com this season; this, if successful, will yield 
about 300,000 cans of corn. Our farmers are 
paid three cents per can, and it will leave 
the snuglittle sum of $0000 in this county. 
ALL SORTS. 
The Wendell Institute will give a public ex- 
hibition at the close of this term—June 19th. 
The annual examination and gradua.iug exer 
cises will occur Thursday and Friday at the 
school room. The graduating class numbers 
five. 
Mr. G. L. Foss, for years the popular depot 
master at this place, has resigned bis position. 
Mr. Keuben Fenderson has been appointed as 
his successor. Mr. Foss carries with him the 
best wishes of hosts of warm friends which he 
has made during the many years he has had 
charge of our depots. 
Abbott & Belcher’s slate quarry is the great 
Sunday resort now with our people. Although 
there is nothing to see but a huge ledge,there is 
great satisfaction in looking it over and ex- 
pressing one's opinion regarding the vast mine 
of wealth lying concealed, and their idea as to 
how they should go to work to unearth it. 
A certain farmer in this county was greatly 
incensed last fall on being told that he would 
be called upon to help buy their representative 
a new suit of clothes, as that was the law. His 
anger Was somewhat appeased when the man 
told him that that suit, however, would do for 
the next representative. Upon arriving home 
tne farmer repeated the story, with sundry 
comments of his own, to his better half; and it is said tiiat the course of the party was severe- 
ly ccmmeuted on by that couple. 
Hay is $13; potatoes, 85 to 90c; eggs, 17c. Friday the thermometer stood 85 deg. above 
zero in this village. Jack 
The Agassiz Memorial. 
To the Editor qf the Press: 
A few days ago I asked, through ycur paper, 
for information respecting the “Agassiz Me- 
morial, its object, location, &c., &c., wishing 
to obtain infoimation before my children were 
called upon to contribute, through the schools, 
for its heuefit. But neither yourself nor the 
gentlemen to whom you refer, as recommend- 
ing this contribution, (Dr. Hill, Govs. Wash- 
burn and Chamberlain,) answer. I feel called 
upon to decide the question from the little 
knowledge I have of it. I beg to say, Mr. 
Editor, that I must decidedly dissent from the 
sentiments contained in your editorial of Sat- 
urday, under the head of “Agassiz.” 
Hot that I am unwilling to do honor to the 
memory of that illustrious scholar and noble 
man who has done so much for science and 
brought so great renown to our country. I am 
decidedly in favor of any proper means or 
monument placed in any school by its friends 
to venerate his name; but the haste that the 
friends of Harvard have manifested! to make 
use of liis name to secure to that rich institu- 
tion a museum of natural science of great val- 
ue, it seems to me, demands a proper protest; 
for it does indicate a sharpness to avail them- 
selves of money that it strikes me is an insult 
to the fame of that illustrious scholar. 
What do these gentlemen propose? Simply 
that the power of Agassiz’ great name shall 
be used to appeal to the people everywhere,and 
under the disguise of it to organize a system of 
begging which contemplates reaching the most 
remote hamle t of Maine and take therefrom a 
few cents or dollars to really eurich and endow 
»n institution which counts its graduates by 
thousands, and they theirwealth by millions. I 
protest that this is mean aud disgraceful rath- 
er than honorable to the memory of a man 
who was not mercenary. 
If the sons aDd patrons of Harvard desire to 
honor Agassiz,let them contribute of their own 
means to complete the museum of natural his- 
tory, which benefits thatrinstitution a thousand 
times where once it chances to be visited by any 
other scholar. At any rate, let them be above 
the despicable trick ef appealing to the district 
schools of Maine for aid where the people have 
not the means to begin a district library, and 
where the schools have Hot a book of reference. 
Besides, Maine bas thr«escolleges of her own 
which need museums and endowments, and if 
the district schools and the people of Maine 
are to aid colleges by a contribution of hard 
earned aud long hoarded pennies and ten cent 
pieces, by all means let them remember their 
own struggling institutions that furnish them 
teachers and afford their sons liberal culture 
that they could not otherwise obtain. If it was 
proposed to build a monument to the great scholar, to him alone, and not to use the name 
of a great man who has given his best years to build up Harvard, to further eurich it,all would favor it. But for oue, I again protest against the covert and unmanly scheme to take pen- nies from the children of Maine to enrich a 
university that has shown our modest State no 
special favors. 1 may be peculiar, but think that hundreds of others will look at the mat- 
ter in the same light, when they see through the unworthy game. 
I learn that a rule of our old school coinmit- 
tee forbids any contribution in the schools of 
this city, and that the present committee sus 
tain this rule; so there will be no contribution 
in our scbuols,aud I presume that other parts of the State will follow the course takeu here. 
__ 
Q- 
Washington News and Goisip. 
THE LAST SENSATION. 
The latest investigation sensation is aimed at 
Postmaster General Croswell, The resolution, 
as prepared, directs the Committee to inquire 
what percentage on contracts is paid quarterly 
to Geo Earle, law partner of the Postmaster 
General aud what amounts have been invested 
in deeds of trust on property in the city of 
Washington the past six months, the said Earle 
being trustee. Also, wbat percentage on Post 
Office contracts, or any of them, is paid to 
Joseph McHibben,attorney for said contractors, 
for the manipulation of straw bids, the said 
McKibben being now attorney for the so-called 
Post Office ring. Alas, what per ceut. of these 
illegal and exorbitant contracts have been re- 
gulaily paid to Giles A. Smith, late Second As- 
sistant Postmaster General. Also, to inquire 
why it is that the most responsible bidders in 
the Southwest aud in the Territories are willing 
to swear that they will now take all thase enor- 
mous and extravagant contracts and perform 
the service at one-half the amount now paid, 




The Lewiston Journal says Mr. Thomas 
Hodges of Auburn, found in tiie river the first 
of the week, a very perfect specimen of an 
Indian hatchet. It was found where the inter- 
vale had washed way, above the falls. It is of 
the green stone of which these implements are 
usually made. 
The Journal states that Mr. James Fair- 
frieve, late Superintendent of the Pondichery Iills, and more recently of Lewiston, has ac- 
cepted the offer to be Superintendent of tho 
extensive mills of James Lowell & Co., at 
Schenectady, N. Y., and has “removed thither, 
with his family. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says Mr. C. P. Worm- 
ell returned to Bethel from Connecticut Satur- 
day, with a young man whom he had arrested 
for stealing a gold watch in Albany some time 
since. Much credit is due Mr. Worme'.i for 
working up this case. He not only areested the 
chief, hut recovered the stolen property. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
James P. Davis of Stetson, who recently 
chopped his father’s head off and is now in jail in Bangor, will be sent by the court to the 
Insane Hospital at Augusta for examination 
and observation by the authorities and medical 
experts there, with a view of ascertaining 
whether or not he is really insane. 
Mr. John Farrell of Oldtowu suffered $200 
loss by fire in his clothing store last Saturday. 
Insured. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says a gentleman re- 
ports the mails in the Dead River region are 
still carried on runners over from one to eight feet of snow. 
The Chase heirs are to hold a meeting at Fairfield village next Friday, to contribute 
money to compensate an agent who is looking 
up that claim in Englynd. 
SAG All A HOC COUNTY. 
The dwelling house and farm buildings of 
Augustine Douglass in Georgetown, were 
burned last Saturday evening about!) o’clock, 
caused by the huruiug of a kerosene lamp. Loss about $1800. Insured for $800 in the 
Pheuix Insurance Co., of N. Y. 
Launched from the yard of Win. Rogers in 
Bath, ou Saturday last about ode o’clock p. m., 
o fi-ie and well built barque called the Fresnon, 
of 1245 toDS burthen. Also from the yard of 
Jewell Brothers a superior three masted 
Schooner; called the Sullivan Sawiu of the 
burthen of 676. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Rouke and Richards who escaped from the 
Alfred jail Friday delivered themselves up to the Biddeford police Saturday. Curtis and 
O’Brien are still at large. 
Charles E. Goodwin, Assistant Cashier, has 
been elected Cashier of the Biddeford National 
Bank in place of R. M. Chapman, who has re- 
signed in compliance with an “act relating to Saviugs Banks,” passed by the last Legislature, 
which provides, that the same person shall not 
be Cashier of a National Bauk and Treasurer of 
a Savings Bank which has deposits exceeding $150,000. Mr. Chapman remains Treasurer of 
the Biddeford Saviugs Bank. 
Put the System in Fighting Tunc. 
The great object in cases of indigestion and its ac- 
companying derangement* of the liver, bowels and 
cerves, is to pu. the stomach in a conditjpn to dis- 
solve, readily and without pain, the lood submitted 
to its action. This is accomplished, and much more 
than this, by the daily use of Hostetter’s Stomach 
Bitters. A dose should betaken before every meal. The good eftect will soon be apparent. The loss oi 
flesh, strength and energy which usually occurs in dispepsia will be arrested. The determination of 
bile to the skin will cease, and that cathartic fluid 
will pass into the bowels and assist in keeping them free. Every organ connected with or dei*ndent up- 
on the stomach will be toned and renovated. The 
kidneys, the sitters of the system, will be beneticiallv 
influenced, as well as the liver, the alimentary canal 
and the pores. In short, the whole organization will be put in the fighting trim necessary to resist 
and expel disease. Ir the medicine is taken regular- ly and persistently, this result will inevitably iollow. 
———-- 
, SPECIAL NOTICES. 
5 _ 
| Partner Wanted. 
Parner wanted with trom $3000 to $5000, in a prof- itable and safe business, well established and mak- 
ing money. Address P. O. Box 1290 with full partic- ulars. All communications will be treated as strict- 
5 ly confidential. myl9sniw 
Dr. Scheuck’s Standard Remedies! 
The standard remedies tor all diseases of tbe lun»s 
are Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup. Schenck’s Sea- 
weed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills, and if taken before tbe lungs are destroyed, a speedy 
cure is effected. 
To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, of 
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success m the 
treatment of pulmonary diseases. 
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in 
the lungs; nature throws it oft by an easy expectora- tion. for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight cougli will throw it oft, the patient has rest and the 
lungs begin to heal. 
To enable the Pulmonic Svrup to do this, Schenck’s Mandrake Pills and Schenck’s Sea-weed Tonic must 
be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver. 
Schenck s Mandrake Pills act on the Ifver, removing all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the bile starts 
freely, and tbe liver is soon relieved. 
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed mixes with the food, and prevents souring. It assists the digestion, by toning up the stomach to a healthy 
condition, so that the foodand Pulmonic Syrup will 
m k$ good blood; then the lungs heal, and the pati- 
ent will surely get well if care is taken to prevent fresh cold. 
Dr. Schenck can be consulted at the Quincy House, Boston, oo Wednesday, March 25th, April 8th and 
22nd, May 13th and 27th. 
A dvice will be given tree, but for a thorough exam- ination with the Resfdrometer, the charge is $5.00. 
Schenck’s Medicines are sold by all Druggists 
tl roughout tbe country. 
Scheuck’s Almanac can bo had of all Druggists, free. mel2eod&wlysnll 
CARLTON KIMBALL 
May be found at his Office as usual, on 
and after 
MOIISTOAlY, MAY lStH. 
and will give his undivided attention to the practice 
of 
DENTISTRY 
in all of its branches. mylOsnif 
For moth Patches, Freckles 
and Tan ask your Druggist for Perry’s Moth and 
Freckle Lotion, which is harmless and in every case 
intallible. Or for bis Improved Comedone and 
Pimple Remedy, the great. Skin Medicine for 
Pimples. Black Heads or Flesh worms. Or consult 
B. C, PERRY, tbe noted Skin Doctor, 49 Bond 
Street, New York. ap30sneod&w3ni20 
REMOVAL, 
MRS. SPRINOER 
has removed her Studio to 
ROOM 3, CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
Where she will receive pupils in Object-drawing and 




SCHOOL. DISTRICT BONDS. 
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES. 
I All carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12 
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable. 
CHARLES m. HAWKES, 
90 MIDDLE STREET. 
junl3 intf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Awnings, Tents, Flags, Boat Mails, 
Covers, Cauvass Letterings 
Decorations, Ac., 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET., 
F. A LEAVITT. 
me3 eodsn 
for saleT~ 
New House on west side of Emery Street, head of 
Cushman Street, 10 rooms, with all tha modern im- 
provements. Apply to 
A. B. STEPIIENSON, 
191 COniHEBClAL STREET. 
Also lots of land on Cushman, Lewis and Clark 
Streets. my5sntf 
railroad tickets 
— FOR — 
BOSTON, 
ONLY $2.50. 
— I'EH — 
BOSTON &. MAINE, 
— OB — 
EASTERN RAILROAD. 
I-iheral discount*made on packages of twenty or 
more. For sale by 
WJI. ALLEN, JR., 
NO. XI EXCHANGE STREET. 
myl8 sudti 
I. O. O. F. 
The monthly meeting of the Odd Fellows’ Mutuai Relief Association will be holden at Odd Fellows’ 
Hall, Tuesday evening, Mav 19th at 7} o’clock. 
inyl6sn3t Per order, JOSHUA DAVIS, Sec. 
Mcli loiter beck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion 
A safe and sore remedy tor removing Tan.Pimples, 
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the 
Skin, rendering it soft and iresh and imparling to it 
aMARULB PCBirV. 
PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTEKBECK <& 
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street, 
one door above Brown, Portland, Me. au26sntl 
Notice. 
Alt persons having billB or accounts against the 
“Portland Army and Navy Union” will please pre- 
sent them for payment to T. J. LITTLE, Tteasurer, 
19J Exchange Street, on or before the 21st inst. 
my 18 sn3t 
Attention P. L. I. 
The next regular meeting of the Company occurs 
TUESDAY EVENING, May 19th. Every member 
should attend as business of importance is to be 
transacted. Per order, 
N. G. FESSENDEN, 
myl8sn2t Capt. Commanding. 
Farewell, O farewell to thee, Shop round the corner, 
Thy close, narrow walls were no refuge to me, 
And the man who once shaved there was after a 
scorner. 
Thus the Knight of the Razor sung proudly ax<l 
free. 
No longer all hampered, the Tonsorial Artist 
Must bend to his work in the close-stifled room, 
For ho speaks, and all Portland proclaims him the 
smartest, 
And he and his partner have passed from their 
gloom. 
MORRELL & DELANO! Exchange Street is smil- 
ing, 
To think that “100” is now called your place, 
Where cool fragrant baths all our sorrows beguiling 
And the keen razor glides o’er each glad smiling 
face. 
O shop round the corner, in gladness we leave thee, 
Thy glo m and thy darkness o'ershadowed us long, 
And had we sweet roses we never would weave thee 
A garland—or give you a place in our song! 
MORRELL & DELANO 
Have left the Little Shop round the Corner, and are 
now at Smith’* Old Stand, at 
100 EXCHANGE ST., 
myl4 FORTXjAJSTID. snlw 
Don’t do It! 
Solid comfort is only obtained by a smoke when the 
article consumed is really good. A poor cigar is 
worse than none. Don’t pay a high price for a do- 
mestic, when you can buy an Imported Havana 
Cigar, The Feliciana, for $9 00 ptr 100 or li for 
SI.00. This brand is much admired by all who try 
them. 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
No. 11 Exchange St. 
myl8 sn2w 
_MARRIED. 
In Oxlord, May 16. bv Rev. G. A. Lockwood, Hor- 
ace A. Hall and Miss Nellie M. Tubbs, both of Ox- 
ford 
In Cambridge, May 17, Charles F. Walton ^nd Miss Annie T. Turner, both of Portland. 
In Bndgton, May 9. Elias N. Smith and Miss Car- 
rle M. Stanley, both of Fast Fryeburg. 
In South Harrison, May 6, Dan’l S. Pitts and Miss 
Araminta D. Hunt, both of Naples. 
In Waldoboro, May 2, Lafayette W. Benner and 
Hattie E. Hahn. 
DIED. 
In this city, May 18. of pneumonia, Dea. Jesse Rid- 
lon, aged 56 years 3 months. 
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, 
at his late residence, 151 Oxford street. 
In this city, May 18, of diptheria, Annie Louisa, 
daughter ot Thos. Merrill, aged 7 years 9 months. 
In North Windham, April 23. suddenlv, Mr. John 
A. Babb, aged 61 years 10 months. [Minneapolis pa- 
pers please copy.] 
In Naples, May 1, Mr. Charles Walton, aged about 
70 years. 
In Pittston. May 14, Mrs. Hannah, relict ot Oliver 
Colburn, aged 92 years. 
In Denmark, May 10, Mrs. Mary, wife ot Abner S. 
Harden, aged 68 years. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMER*} 
Name. From For Date 
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool. .. May 19 Crescent City. New York.. Havana_ May 19 
Elysia. .New York. Glasgow.May 19 
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool_May 20 
City of Merida.... New York Havana.May 21 
Metropolis.New York. .Bermuda....May 21 
Olympia.New York. .Glasgow.May 21 
Aecapulco. New York Aspinwall.. May 23 
India—..-.New York .Glasgow.May 23 
City of Richmond. .New York.. Liverpool-May 23 
Baltic.New York..Liverpool_May 23 
Atlas.Boston_ Liverpool-May 23 
Nevada.New York..Liverpool ... May 26 
Columbus.New York -.Bavana.May 26 
Nevada.New York. .Liverpeol_May 26 
Hansa.New York. .Bremen.May 26 
Pent. New York. .Bermuda.May 27 
Russia.New York. .Liverpool_May 27 
Ville de Paris.New Y'ork Havre.May 30 
Miuiatnre Almanac. ...May 19. 
aim rises.4.35 
San sets.7.18 
Moon sets.11.45 PM 
High water. 2.15 PM 
M^LlRIlNrE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday, May 18. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for 
Eastport and St John. NB. 
Sch Ernest, (Br) Quinlan, Providence. 
Sch T R Hughlett, Eatou, Boston. 
Sch N P Ladd, Balcom, Bear lliver, NS—wood for 
a market. 
Sch Buena Vista, Rines, Wiscasset, with heading to A L Hobson. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—Henry Pox. 
Steamer Glendon, (Br) Sulis, St John, NB—John 
Porteous. 
Barque Sarmiento, Moody, Montevideo—R Lewis 
& Co. 
Sch Nellie Chase, Norton, Fernaudina—Ycaton & 
Boyd. 
Sch Mary A Rice, Rice. New York—Chas Sawyer. 
Sch Starlight, Jones, Kennebec, to load for Balti- 
more. 
SAILED, 11 AM, ship St John Smith. 
One-sixteenth ot ship Susan Gilmore, 1204 tons, 
built by Atkins & Fillmore of Newburyport, rating 
Al* 12 years, and now at this port, has been sold to 
Capt Wm Sanborn of Seabrook. NH, for $4135, being 
at the rate of $55 per tons. The cost of sails, rigging 
and outfit, is to be added. 
Sch Marcia Reynolds, 297 tons, built at Lubec in 
1871. has been sold to parties in New York, and is to 
be placed in the Spanish Main trade. 
MEMORANDA. 
A dispatch to Merchant’s Exchange from N York 
states that the schr J Means, from Philadelphia tor 
Portland, with coal, was totally wreck 12th. 1 Sch Matthew Kinney, from ‘Gardiner for Philadel- 
phia. which went ashore at Wellfieet 16tb inst, came 
ott 19th. after discharging about two thirds of her 
cargo ot ice. She will go to Boston for repairs. 
Ship Bengal. Blanchard, from Sourabaya, ground- 
ed beiow Rangoon Apl 12th, while beating up, and 
damagea bottom. Will go into dock for repairs. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Sid I5th, ship Ironsides, Austin, 
Liverpool. 
MOBILE—Ar lltli, brig Lizabel, Hopkins, Boston. 
Cld 11th, sch H L Whitou, Rich, Boston. 
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 9th, scbs J K Lawrence, 
Herrick, New York; M W Drew, Chaples, Boston. 
Cld 9tli, sells Welaka, Perkins. Providence; Flora 
Condon, Condon, New York; Florida, Gilmore, for 
Belfast. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 16th, barque MaUeville, Waite, 
Liverpool; sehs Ella VI Watts, Watts, and Addie G 
Bryant, Stubbs, New York; C W Holt, Delay, Pro- 
vuience; N A Farwell, Farnham, Boston. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 15tli, Bch C H .Mscomber,Sar- 
gent. Brunswick, Ga. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 14th, ship King Phillip, Raw- 
lins, San Francisco. 
Cld 16th. barque Maggie Hammond, Cole, Charles- 
ton ; brig Mary E Leighton, Leighton, Sagua. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 14tb, brig Helen G Rich, 
Howes, Havana; sch Georgie Clark, Bartlett, from 
Boston. 
Cld 16th, sehs J E Gamage, Robinson, Rockland; 
Tim Field, Leland. Boston; W (4 Moseley, Franklin, 
do; Alvarado, William, Wellfieet. 
Passed Newcastle 16»h, sch Nellie Star, Poland, tor 
Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, sehs Hattio Ellen: Ashford, 
Calais; C P Harris. Dun ton, and Maria Louise, Snow, 
Bath; Ariel, Austin. Ellsworth; Hannie Westbrook, 
Littlejohn, and Willie Martin, Willard, Portland; 
Addie Walton, Rich, Rockport; Sinaloa. Robinson, 
New Bedford; Franconia. Adams, Providence. 
Ar 16th, ship Game Cock, Stoddard, Manila; brig 
Willey Smith. Coleman, Cienfuegos; sehs Vicksburg, Snow, Granada; Spartel, Smith, Windsor, NS; Ella M Pennell, Thompson, Musquash NB; Sammy Ford, 
Allen, Dorchester. NB; Lizzie, Leighton, St George, 
NB; Carrie Hix. Hix, Franklin; Frank Maria,Wood, Calais; Evelyn,Crowley. St George. NB; Red Beach, Hines, New Bedford; Pinta, Trask, Bangor; John 
Boynton. Hill, Calais; P L Smith, Upton, Portland; Fred Gray, Smith. Providence. 
Ar 18th. brigs Mary Gibbs, Upton, Matanzas; Ma- 
ry C Marine Bucknam, Guantanamo, Aquidneck. Johnson, Rio Janeiro; H H Wright, Coffin, Zaza; Daisy Boynton, Appieby, Cienfuegos; A H Curtis, Merriman, Matanzas; sens Jas Warren, Drisko, Car- denas; E K Dresser, from Baracoa; Gen Grant, from 
JCleuthora; C£ Moody,Collamore, Para. 
BCld 16th, ship Rhine. Jordan. Loudon; brigs L F I 
Munson, Munson. Marseilles; Hermoo. Patterson, 
Bordeaux; scbs Marcia Reynolds. Westerdye, La- 
juara and Porto Rico; L M Warren, Johnson, Nas- 
sau NP; Altavela, Joy, Jacksonville; Stephen Ben- 
nett, Bennett. Boston. 
Sid 16th. ship Old Omiuion. 
NEW HAVEN—Old 15th, sch Alpine, Marshall, New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th, sch John Boynton. Hill. Calais. 
Ar 16th, sch May Day, Bragdon, Bangor. Sid 16th, schs Kendusktag, Wyatt, for Savaunah; Alcora, Robinson, New York. 
Bif A«JlSy l4v’ ^**8 0uru8t> Homer, and Silas Wright. Hart, New York. 
V INEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 15th, schs Ontario, Mc- 
Aulay. Cienfuegos lor Boston ; Edward Waite York 
Port Johnson for Portsmouth. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 15th, sch Agenora. Jordan, Ellsworth. 
BOSTON—Ar 16th, schs Massachusetts. Lewis, New York; Idaho, Creamer, Bangor; Belle Dunton Westport. 
Cld 16th, schs Gen Doyle, (Br) German, Portland; Mary B Harris, Cole. Harvey. NB. 
Ar 17th, ship Winged Hunter, Small, fra Calcutta; Catalpa. Bardenbrook, Co pen am River, Guiana; schs S Sawyer, Smith, and Mariel, Fletcher, Bristol Sid, barque Dirigo. 
_.^r ^^s DeliaHodgkins, Bernard, Bermuda; Mary E Van Ueaf. Thorndike, Pictou; May B Mc- Farland Mcharland, Hoboken; New Packet,'Kelley, Millbridge. 
SALEM—Ar 15th, schs Alquizar, Grant, Port Johnson; Laura Robinson, Robinson. Elizabethport; lharnes. Freeman, Ellsworth: Peucinian, Lowell, Bucksport. 1 
Ar 16th. scbs Clara Jane, Garrison, and Union, 
Hatch, Elizabethport; Adaline, Clark, Dennysville. 
FOREIGN FORTH. 
Arat Akyab April 8 ships oiivu J Southard, Walker, Rio Janeiro; 22d. Wm M Reed. Bruce, do. Ar at Rangoon April 17, ship Bengal, Blanchard, Sourabaya. 
Sid lm Leghorn 16th inst, brig Stephen Bishop, Gilkev, Bostou. 
Arat Cadiz 7th inst. barque Fanny Lewis, Ed- wards. New York; sch Kocheko, Jasper, Vigo. Sid 7th inst, brig Sarah Gilmoie, Clifford, tor Glou- 
cester, Mass. 
Ar at Havre 16th inst, barque John L Dim mock, Lincoln. Mobile. 
Arat Niew Dieppe 16th iDst, barque Homeward 
Bound. Merriman, New York for Amsterdam 
Ar at Cuxhaven 17th inst, barque Neversink, Bar- 
stow. New York. 
Sid fm London 14th inst, ship E W Stetson. Moore. New York. 
Ar at Queenstown 16th, ship C M Davis.Thompson, Baker’s island. 
At Punta Arenas March 18, brig Kitty Coburn, for San Francisco 20 days. 
Sid fm Halifax 15th inst, barque Charles Fobes. tor Portland. 
SPOKEN. 
April 26. lat 49 54 N, Ion 11 02 W, ship Orient, from Liverpool for San Francisco. 
April 25, ott Isle of Wight, barque Am Lloyds, fm Antwerp for Cardiff. J 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Scott the Two Times 
CANTO THE ONE. 
Come one, come all, these Goods 
must fly 
Soon off my Shelves, or soon must I 
For want of Fnnds in these hard 
times. 
If I can’t get Dollars, I’ll go for 
Dimes. 
No Damaged Goods from Auction 
Sale, 
On Couzins’ name bonght will 
make me fail. 
I’ll a profit make one way or other, 
Ne’er Jew my partner or wrong 
a Brother. 
My goods I’ll sell at profits fair. 
And always act upon the square. 
I’m bonnd my customers to please 
In style, in workmanship, in ease, 
In goods, in price,—well, that is 
all, 
Lot of New Goods, give me a call. 
J. F. SHELDON, 
Merchant Tailor, 
No. 109 Federal Street. 
mvl9 tf 
City of Portland. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen ) 
_ May 18, 1874. f 
/^RDERED, That the City Clerk give notice to all parties interested, by publishing a copy ot this order in two duily papers of this city, for three week* successively, that this Board on WEDNESDAY, the third day of June next, at 5 o’clock P. M., at the Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, will hear all parties interested i the petitions for Sewers in the 
following named streets: 
High street, from Congress to connect with sewer 
near Spring street. 
Deer street. 
Danforth street, from High through Maple to York 
street. 
Munjoy street, from Wilson to Congress street. Cotton stioet, from Free to Fore street. 
Salem street, Emery to Orange street. 
Pleasant street, from near foot of South towards 
Maple street. 
Congress street, from Washington street up about four hundred feet. 
And that thereafter this Board will determine and 
adjudge if public public convenience requires the construction of Sewers in said streets. 
Read and Passed. 
Attest: H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk. A true copy, 
Attest: H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
myM_ d3w 
Waters’ Concerto Organs 
are the most beautiful in style and perfect in 
to* e ever made. The CONCERTO NTOP 
is the bent ever placed in any Orsnu. If is 
produced by an extra act of rcedN, peculiarly voiced, the iFFCCT of which is MONT 
CHA RUING oaJNOUU-NTlRRlNrCi.tr/afe 
its IMITATION of the HUMAN VOICE u 
IIJFERB. Terms liberal. 
WATERS’ Philharmonic -Vesper 
& Orchestral ORGANS 
in UNIQUE FRENCH CASKS, are among the heist made, and combine PURITY of VOICING with great volume / tone. Nuit- 
able for PARLOR, CHURCH, or MUN1C 
UA1,1.. 
WATERS' New Scale PIANOS 
hare treni power and a fine Hingiug lone. tnth all modern improvement., and are the 
BEST PIANOS MADE. Thee O.nana 
will Piano, are wnrrnnled for O rear. 
FRICKS EXTREMELY LOW /or en.h 
or part en.h and balance in m o n t h I, o r q u n r- 
terly po/mem,. Second-hand in.irum til. 
taken in exchange. AGENTS WANTED 
in ever, Count, in the U. S. and Canada. A 
liberal di.rount to Teachers, Ministers, Church- 
es, Schools, Lndoes.etc. ILLUSTRATED CATA- 
LOGUES MAILED. 





No book lias ever been published of such universal 
interest to the American people. Jt appeals to no 
particular class alone, but to all classes; to men and 
women, ot all professions, creeds and occupations and political opinions—to Farmers, Lawyers, Busi- 
ness Men, Mechanics, Physicians, Politicians, Teach- 
ers. Students, Manufacturers, Salesmen, men of 
learning and men who can only read, to old and 
young. All want it as a book of constant reference, 
and,to preserve tor their children and children’s chil- 
dren as the only complete and reliable work, showing the gigantic results of THE FIRST ONE 
HUNDRED YEARS OF THE GREAT. 
EST REPUBLIC THE WORLD EVER 
»A W. It is not a luxury but a necessity to every well-informed American citizen. Agents make $100 to $300 per month. Send for circular. ZIEGLER & MoCURDY, Springfield, Mass. myl04wf 
0 FLORENCE 0 
•M^ssisastasvgufjs 
against the Singer, Wheeler & Wilson, and Grover & Baker Companies, involving over 
lillo.ooo 
la Anally decided by the Supreme Court of the United Mtaten In favor of the PI.OKFNt'K. which alone has Broken the monopoly of High Price.. 
The New FLORENCE 
I* the Ei Y machine that own backward 
and forward, or to riKfat and left. 
M im pleat—Uhcnpeal—Beat. 
Sold fob Cash Only. Special Terms to CI.UR8 nnd DEALKBN 
my!9t4w April, 1S?4. Florence.Mnaa. 
For 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
Use 
Wells* Carbolic Tablets. 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 
ATRIEDAND HKE KE.REDY 
Sold by Druggists. myl9t4w 
FREE TO BOOlf^lGENTS 
ble ever published, will be tent 
book agent. It contains over 700 tine Serintnr« 
Illustrations, and agents are meeting wbh imor'cre- dented success. Address stating experienced; and we will show you what our aeenta .i.an J’ NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., PhUa^ Pa™ d g' 
_
4wt 
Thu great americI^couki POT distils Coflee as clearaa v, ,7,V 
a" Its strength; retains all its nutritiou™ Mo’rna * The best thing ever offered. Price .$4, sent to anv a dress. Call and see it in operation or send ffillus- traled cirrular. Territorial rights lor sale Dewitt C. BROWN & CO., 678 Broadway, n"y rnyWMw 
Hoard. 
TWO Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his Wife ran be accommodatuf with first class Boar,food Booms M Ko. 30 Brown Street. CIa a
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I 
May 18,1874. I 
ORDERED, That all petitions for Sewers to be built iu this city during the present Municipal 
year must be presented -on or before the first MON- 
DAY nt July next, as after that date all i>etitioiis 
for Sewers will be referred to tbe next City Council. 
Read and passed. 
Attest: H, I. ROBINSON, Clerk. 
A true copy, 
Attest: H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
ttv19 dlw 
KX^Advertisor «opy. 
WOODFORD & BABCOCK* 
MODEL MAKERS & JOBBERS, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Wafrh ximl ( hrmiouarlrr .Tinker**’** Tools* | 
lUolhruaaticul* Optical aud Philo- 
sophical IiiHtrlaments, School 
Apparatus. Ac., 
56 Market Mtreet, Printers Eirlaange 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C. F. WOODFORD, C. P. BABCOCK, 
my 19 d&w6m 
HEDGE PLANTST 
With all kind, of Fruit and Ornamental Tree* 
Vines, Hoses, Evergreens for Hedges, shrubs, Bulbs 
and Plants in variety. The largest and best assort- 
ment ever ottered in Portland. All in want of Nur- 
sery stock of whatever description should call on 
WOT. OTOKTON & SON, 
I3N & 130 Middle Mt..juwt below Phillip.’ 
Drug Ntorr. Horlluud Me. 
Hi?—Store closed on Saturdays. mvl2dtf2p 
Maine OTediral Association. 
THE Maine Medical Association will holditsannu- al Meeting at Army and Navy Union Hall, 301J 
Congress Street, Portland, commencing on i uesday, 
June 9th, at 10 o’clock, A. M., and continuing three 
days- CHAS. O. HUNT, Secretary, 
my 19 d3w 
For Sale. 
\ FEUIT and Confecti nery Stand. One of the ■£%. test locations in city, with a good trade estab- 
lished; inquire of O. W. FU I. LA M, 
myl9d*w 97 Federal St. 
Wanted. 
A GIRL to do general housework at No. 17 Boyd Street. None but first class need applv. 
my 19 dlw 
For Baltimore. 
SCHOONER ''FannisA. Bailev.” For freight ap- ply to CHAS. it. CHASE Hi CO. 
my 19 dtf 
For Sale. 
A FISHING SCHOONER. Enquire of P. PRINCE Jlc SON, 
iuyl9d2w foot of Wilmot Street, Back Cove. 
Girl Wanted. 
A GOOD Girl is wanted at No. 1 Arsenal St., near Brackett, to do general housework. Family small and no children. Reterences required. 
myl9 Mlw 
Wanted. 
^SECOND Girl at 97 Free Ht. m>191w 
DAVIS & CO. 
KID GLOVES ! 
Just opened a full line of 
Thomson’s Seamless Kid Gloves, 
in all the choice colors, together with our regular large variety of other popular makes. 
HOSIERY ! 
in all the popular makes and styles. 
Special Baronin* in I.adieu’ Bnlbriggan Hone at 35 cento, wortle 50. 
Children’. White, Flaiu and Fleeced, all 
.iae., at 35 cent.. 
Children'. Fancy Hone in all the new 
Stripe., 
CORSETS! 
Our assortment is now perfect, having added a few 
new Fiench patterns. We now claim to excel all 
previous seasons. 
Laces and Trimmings ? 
New and desirable Yak and Malta Laces and Pas- 
Bamenterie for Dress and Sacque Trimmings. 
Buttons, Ornaments and Beads. 
NECK WEAK. 
Every desirable make in Ruftiings, Plaitings, Mus- lins, Swiss, Crepe-Lisc ‘, &c. 
FANCY TIES. 
These goods are of the best manufacture. 
New Goods received daily and 
BARGAI1V§ 
at all times ofl'ered. 
Always to be found every shade and color of the eelebrated 
CORTICELLI SILK. 
PARASOLS 
new and desirable just added to our stock. 
DAVIS~& CO. 
iyiiemcmber, every pair of Kid Gloves we sell, we warrant not to rip or tear the first time worn. 
dlw 
OPENING 
— OF — 
SPRINGGOODS 
I take the liberty to inform my pat- 
rons and the public in general fhut 1 
will exhibit 
Saturday, April 25, 
the Largest and Finest assortment of 
SPRING GOODS 
to satisfy everybody in Qnality and also in price. 
T. LOBENSTEIN, 





To loan on first class mortgages in 
Portland and Vicinity iu 
sums to suit. 
Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per cent, inetrest free of Taxes. Investments in Real Estate: in Portland and vicinity, if judiciously in.ide, are the best and saiest inodes of employing eap- ital. First class securities always on hand. Interest and principal collected without charge. Guarantees perfect title and ample security in a 1 its Real Es- 
TATE LOANS. REAL ESTATE INVESTMENIH AND 
IMPROVEMENTS made on commission anil on shares. Bankaule paper bought and sold. 
G. R. DAVIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agency 
Brown’s Block. 
__ 
2,1 p ®<xi|j 
Wedding Presents ! 
I have just received a large Assortment ot 
FINE SILVER GOODS 
in Cases, suitable for 
Wedding Presents, 
which are offered at extremely low prices to suit the times. 
ABNER LOWELL, 




II &A P. DARLING 
have removed Irom Middle Street to 
327 Congress St., 
and are opening a fine assortment of Thread. Malta and Yak Laces. Rich Jet Ornaments. Gimi* o’1 
Fringes, Silks in all-colours for Dress and Sae>- rrln.‘ 
mines, New Styles of Searis, Gro« Ur»!,n itihhn,,. Gienadines, Laee Veils, Gilt, Steel and Silk Ration.’ 
and repaired**atS’FloWer8’ BonneuffiSfc r paired. 
_
my9dlwteod3w 
Carpet Cleansing ! 
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, 
!N~o. 24 Union St. 
OFFICE, 315 CONGRESS Sr. 
my5 d.3w2p* 
OPENING 
— OF — 
SPRING GOODS! 
Just received a tine assortmen t of Fancy Goods 
at satisfactory prices. Gan be seen at 
MRS. S. J. CLOUGH’S, 






Bouncing through the system, open wide the pores of the skin, set the little riveis of |>ersp)ration 
in motion, and Colds, Chills. Symptoms of Rheuma- 
tism, Neuralgia, Throat and Lung Difficulties, Pains 
in the Bones and Kidneys, and Catarrhal Affections, 
will (.isappear in the twinkling of an eye. Fight the 
enemy wherever he appears. Fight to preserve 




As a prompt remedy In every form of diseases of the 
digestive organs, such as 
DYSPEPSIA 
Flatulency, Rising of Food. Oppression after Eating Want ot Activity in the Stomach and Bowels, if is 
superior to every medical preparation ever before 
compounded. Taken before meals, it will irmtrr m- 
gcstion perfect, improve the appetite, besides being a 
grateful and healthy sti ulant. It will break ap the 
severest 
COLD OK CHILL 
In one night. Take no more nauseating possets un- til you have tried it. Deliciously flavored, instantly 
effective, the entire catalogue of the Materia Medica 
furnishes for general use no such preparation. It is 
an invaluable 
FAMILY MEDICINE. 
Having a vast range in the ordinary ailments prs 
seating themselves daily in the household. Be care- 
ful to obtain the genuine. There are hundreds of di- 
luted imitations. 
SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER 
la for sale by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine 
WEEKK & POTTER, 
l>t Waahi.itM Elnet, Boston. 
General Agents. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
Wholesale Agents. 
ma24 mylSdlw 
GREAT BARGAINS IN~ 
FURNITURE ! 
— AT — 
DEANE BROS., 
51 EXCHANGE ST. 
We are opening our Stock, consisting of 
PARLOR, CHAMBER, 
Hall and Library 
FURNITURE, &c., 
Cheaper 
Thau any other Place in the State. 
Oar Stock in mostly of Oar Own Nlaua- 
factarc, and in Warranted to Give Satin- 
faction. 
We also keep constantly on hand a Great Variety o 
EASY, FANCY 
— AND — 
Reception Chairs, 
LOUNGES, SPRING BEDS, 
Mattresses and Bedding 
OF ALL KINDS. 
(y Parties intending to purchase will save money by calling at 
51 Exchange Street. 
Old Work Upholstered and Re- 












— IS AT — 
AUSTIN & McKENNEY’S, 
• *
No. HU Exchange St., 
4 DOORS BELOW MIDDLE. 
L. D. AUSTIN. E. E. MfKENNF.Y. 
_myj *» 
ROOM PAPERS! 
Loring, Short & Harmon, 
Uader Falmouth Hotel. 




Gold Loaf, Bronze and Plain 
Tints, Borders, Decorations 
and mouldings. 
Also an Immense Stock of 
Satin & VVliite Papers. 
Loring, Short & Harmon. 
WMB. T. IV. EJIERK.SI hn. Him. nt 
our Store. Particular alleatiaa given la 
bauRiuR flue papery Sp25dlm2dp 
KEN WAV BROrilKK^ 
Architects and Civil Engine*,* 
No. 6 Phtrnix Block, 
auburn ra a i n k; 
We are prepared to make Deaigm*. Drawing. Estimates, for every description of Arclillectag '■ Engineering Work. all 
Having over thirteen years'experience ha' European and American practice, we ate I the tion to put through work in a sutislactoXT n a p able manner. ^ and 1 
Our engineering surveys are not to W for accuracy and despatch. > surpat 
"e. take pleasure in showing to r, may favor us with a call, SPEC1M I N? ntlemen 
2“? ><■*'*»» for Churches, In* our w, toihn no *• Privat0 Residences, on 'If? BuilUj, bee  engaged. which we h Comm unu'o *tions by mail promptly a„ 
...eerexies permuted to Pallwx to- 
Lewiston; Little, Srniih A- Co., Auk * Edwai 
gis, M. D„ Auburn; Robinson Jt i>™/ V. St 
Capt. W. H. Smith, "Allan Line,’* Port]an(tAubu: 
-tnch4is3m 
Ladies’ Belts and Sh awTstrap 
C5. B. BROAD A OO 
have resamed business for the id annr» / dies Belts, Book und Shaw 1 Strain vJlc^,,r© of 1^ 
up with Russia Goat and Nickel or GoW0^®^ n,,»' ings. Broad's Patent Wi-.-o C'SW* uiou.n sole manufacturers of Broad’n Pati-m viarne' Als Orders by nail or express* will recei v«« r«P» tention. fancy leather work of all kj,„"attle,iia,c ut 




CARGOES OF PURE 
ICE 
r>r.Uh«ul ami Hh!pp«d fcy 
asWUtf ° CRam, 
THE PBESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 19. 1874 
the peeks 
Mut be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- 
peuden Bros., Marquis, Kobinson, lirunell & Co., 
Andrews, Weutworth, Glendenning, Moses, Hender- 
son, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of 
the city. 
At Biddeford, o! Pillsbury. 
At Saco of L, Itodgdon, 
At Waterville, oi J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham, oi News Agent. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co. 
At Kenuebunk, of C. E. Miller. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisement* To-Day. 
I 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Entertainments-India Street Sunday School. 




Hedge Plant*—Wm. Morton & Son. # 
Maine Medical Association. 
Board—Two Gentlemen, 
Wanted—A Second Girl. 
Girl Wanted. 
Dancy'* Announcements—G. Woodford & Babcock—Model Makers. 
For Sale—O W. Fullam. 
Scott the Two Times—J. F. Sheldon. 
City of Portland—H, I. Robinson—2. 
Wanted- Girl. 
For Baltimore—Chas. H. Chase & Co. 
For Sale—P. Prince & Son. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Steamer Chesapeake did not leave. 
Mrs. Manchester—U S. Hotel. 
Open Evenings—Geo. C. Robinson & Co. 
Flour—Wilson & Co. 
Stated Meetings. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take place 
the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve- | 
ning of each month. 
MASONIC 
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street. 
YORK RITES. 
Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. 
Chapters—Greenleaf K. A. C., first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
day : St. Albans, second Ihursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com- xnandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES. 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, firs 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de fc., third 
Friday. 
CoNSisTORr—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in Maich, June, September and December. 
I. O. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient 
Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday 
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of 
H., second and fourth Saturday. 
Encampments—Machigonue, first and third Wed- 
lesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
days; Portland, first and third Satuiuays. 
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the 
month. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
<lay in each month. 
Young Men’s Christian Association-Comer 
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 353$ Congress street, 
Every evening. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3 
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Mon- day evenings. At their Hall. Clapp’s Block, Market 
Square. 
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No. 95; 
Sons’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening. 
Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar- 
cana, Monday: Mission, Wednesday; Forest City 
Saturday—in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mys- 
ic, Thursday; Atlantic, Tuesday;—at Sons ot Tem- 
perance Hall, Congress street. Iron Clad, Thursday, 
West End. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Cor- 
ner Congress and Casco streets. Second Saturday in 
teacfci month. 
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock. 
Mercantile Library Association, Congress 
Hall Bio k. Second Monday in each month. Deliv- 
ery of books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9. day and evening. 
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday 
•jveaing in Mechanics’ Hall, corner ot Congress and 
(Casco streets. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camp No* 
1'Convenes at Arcana Halt, Williams’block, comer 
of Congress and Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening: No. 
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth. 
Friday evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evening and 
No. 4 on Monday evening at Temperance Hall, No. 
351$ Congress street. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
jldge virgin presiding. 
Saturday.-Chas. H. Young vs Nellie A. Young. 
Divorce decreed. 
Andrews. 
Russell vs. Brown, assigned for Monday, goes to 
the iaw court on leport. 
Wood vs. Procter, assigned for Tuesday morning, 
will be the last case for the jury this term. 
Superior Court. 
MAY CRIMINAL TERM, 1874—8YM0NDS, J., PRESID- 
ING. 
FIFTH DAY. 
Monday.—This morning Benjamin C. Miles, po- 
]ice officer, tcstiiied to habits of Intoxication in the 
deceased. 
Alonzo F. Hammon, police officer, testified that he 
saw Maggie Blades the night of her death, a little af- 
ter nine o’c ock; her mother, father and she were 
sitting by the coal stove in the bar-room; Maggie was 
sitting in a chair trying to vomit; she kept grasping 
her hair and pulling it and grasping her chest; she 
groaned and would scream. 
G. Tucker, a hackman, testified to habits of intox- 
ication in tbe deceased and to acts indicating a lack 
of chastity. 
'W’jlmot G. Jackson testified to similar acts, but 
‘when asked when they occurred he said in 1865. At 
'that, time ike deceased was only nine years of age. 
j C. Hall testified that Mrs. Pike had the appear- 
ance of being Intoxicated when in attendance 
as a 
witness before the grand jury. 
Dr George F. French took 
the stand; he said that 
the counsel for tV defence had >Ware,,tly ,““r 
stood him, if he un 'ierebxKi 
t0 “T«»titwa 
impossible foi a person ** .popbxy 
to become sud- 
denly unconscious, then 
to consciousness and 
sink oft into unconsciousne,'* a second time. 
e 
statement I mad. at that time «'• UP°“ 
a 
embracing this pa. t.cular case; and 
the statement I 
then made and now make is that with 
e arg“ 
of blood found on the brain, in the locatioii 
we ou 
it, with the hypothesis that the patient, struc 
mo 
or less violently, became instantaneously uncon- 
scious, was pale and breathing gently, which 
is not a 
symptom of apoplexy, that with this morbid 
condi- 
tion found after death, the further fact of restoration 
and again relapsing into unconsciousness is not 
con- 
sistent or possible in a case of idiopathic apoplexy. 
Martha Mooney, who keeps a sailors' boarding- 
honse in the house where this transaction took place, 
was called by the government and said that when 
she moved into the house the government witness 
Anthier was keeping a bar there ami he said he was 
only staying here because he should be a good wit- 
ness for Pike. 
The defence then called Dr. Simon Fitah, who dis- 
agreed with Dr. French and thought there was 
noth- 
ing inconsistent in the facts stated by 
him with a 
caso of idlopathio apoplexy. 
At 12.30 the testimony was closed anil Gen. Mat- 
tocks commenced his closing argument for the de- 
fence. He closed at half past tour when County 
Attorney Libby commenced the argument for the 
government and closed at a quarter of seven. 
Court adjourned till half past eight when Judge 
iSymonds will charge the jury. 
The next case to he taken up is State against Leon- 
ard for incest. '_ 
municipal (inart. 
DENOBK JCDUIt MORRIS. 
Monday.—Jeremiah Began vs. John McLean. As 
sumpait far rent and damages to house—$10.73. De- 
cision-Judgment for plaintift $6.50. 
Larrahee Howard & Cleaves. 
John S. Miller vs. John F. Tottmau. Forcible en- 
try and detainer. Judgment for defendant. 
Carleum._Cliffords. 
Brief Jotting*. 
Clearing weather- >noon made the The shower yesterday an.. 
■wearers of straw hats quicken the. P 
A man who reported that he had received 
iniurv from the hands of a woman was 
JD 
search of a lawyer yesterday, to give him legal 
advice. He was unable to find one. 
The engine house on India street is undergo- 
ing repairs, preparatory to receiving 
the new 
hook and ladder carriage, which is done and 
awaiting orders in Boston. The city reel will 
ujgo bti kept there. 
-r-ho ship St. John Smith sailed ut 11 o’clock 
* 
„day she presented a splendid sight as 
Jest®' ,t down the harbor. 
*he »eu attenipt to establish a grain elevator Aneltb*- 
is being a*-"1' „ind)iam peopie rob school houses 
At Uortb nd gell them for old iron, 
of the stoves, Quard Portland 
The Cambridge 
" 6 
July 2d. load for Buenos Ayres 
Two more barks are » o he ^ foj 
one for Thomas Drysdaie 
NKSiSi-i on the magonr, rf High 
The Boston & Maine have begun work on 
their freight depot at the corner of Mapic St. 
The building is to be 200 feat byi30. 
There were four persons received into tho 
India street church Sunday. They received the 
*ite of baptism. 
Ling Look went down to see the islands yes- 
terday. It Is rumored that he swallowed 
White Head. 
The Temperance Movement. 
The usual temperance prayer meeting was 
held ;>t the Manager’s room of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, yesterday morning, the 
president in the chair. 
Mr. Hart from the District Committee in 
Ward 7 reported that a very enthusiastic meet- 
ing was held at the West End Congregationaj 
chapel Sunday evening. Heart-felt speeches 
were made and a largo number signed the 
pledge of the association. Messrs. Burgess 
from Ward I. aud Whitney from Ward 5, re- 
ported that they had just received the printed 
pledges aud that the work of canvassing would 
commence immediately. There were no reports 
offered from Wards 2,3,4 and 6. 
A discussion then took place as to whom 
should be asked to sign the pledge. Some 
thought that only men should be invited, but 
the majority were in favor of all the signatures 
possible, regardless of sex. Kev. B. F. Leavitt 
thought that they should be very careful not to 
give the impression that the movement was a 
political one, as that would kill it at once. 
The laymen of the several churches were in- 
! vited to ask their pastors to help the movement 
by givinm it their aid. The pastors, seeing that 
the church is in favor of the movement, will 
not be far behind. 
It was moved aud seconded that the presi 
dent prepare a resolution, to be presented at 
the next meeting, thanking the city editors of 
the several daily papers of the eity for the can- 
dor and impartiality with which they had 
reported the proceedings, from the beginning. 
The president here desired to state that in 
Boston—from whence he had lately returned— 
the remark was frequeutly made to him that it 
was a matter of astouishment the fairness with 
which the movement had been treated by the 
press of Portland. 
Alter prayer the meeting adjourned. 
Tf c ladies held their regular meeting at 
Chestnut street vestry at 3 o’clock iu the after- 
noon. There was a rather small attendance. 
After a season of prayer, the president spoke 
of her feelings regarding the work. She 
thought that they had no reason to be dis- 
couraged, that they had only to do their duty 
and leave the result with God. Several others 
spoke of feeling the same in regard to the 
matter. The president then called for the re- 
ports of the committees, 
The spokeswoman of the first committee 
reported that she had called upon several deal- 
ers in liquors and the general cry was thal they 
did not touch the importers or brewers. They 
thought that that was the place to begin. 
Another committee reported that they had 
been to see a landlord of one of our principal 
hotels and he h.id signed the pledge and given 
them au introduction to the bar-tender, who 
said he would leave the business if they would 
purchase his stock of liquors. Ho told them 
that they could pray in the room if they wished, 
but they did not 
At this point some one thought that the tem- 
perance men of the city ought to raise money 
and buy this stock of liquors, that we might 
have one temperance hotel. 
Another committee said that a complaint 
was made where she went that the law was not 
enforced; that if the law was properly en- 
forced there would be no need of the ladies 
going around 
One or two committees were unable to report 
any progress on account of sickness. They 
were expecting to be able to work soon. 
A discussion then took place upon the lack of 
interest in the cause which should be first and 
foremost in the mind of every prayiug woman 
in the city. Different reasons were assigned, 
but none appeared to satisfy the meeting. The 
president thought that they should continue to 
work in the most quiet manner possible, and 
-thus get the good will of a maj'ority of the 
Christian ladies. The meeting closed with 
prayer, and then the ladies started on their 
visits. 
Citr Affairs. 
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen was held at 5 o’clock yesterday. 
The full Board was present except Alderman 
Clark. 
The report of Samuel Rolfe, Treasurer of the 
Widows’ Wood Society, relative to the distri- 
bution of the interest on the Clapp fund, 
amouutiug to §240, was presented and ordered 
on file. 
The petition of A. J. Rich for permission to 
build a stable on Kennebec street; of A. Deer- 
ing and Son to move a wooden building from 
Vaughan to Forest street; of W. L. Keiler to 
build a wooden house on Vaughan street; of 
Evans & Mooney for permission to move a coal 
office from ground of the Boston & Maine to 
corner of Centre and Commercial streets, were 
reported favorably on and granted. 
Petitions presented—Of J. B. Brown for a 
sewer in Pleasant street from South street, 500 
yards toward Maple street; of James McGlin- 
chy et. als., for a sewer on Congress street from 
Washington, each 400 feet. 
Orders passed—That the City Clerk give no- 
tice of a hearing on sewers petitioned for on 
various streets streets, June 2d; that all peti- 
tions for sewers be presented on or before July 
1st. 
A communication of the officers of the Port- 
land & Ogdensburg Railroad was referred to 
a committee of the full Board. 
The Mayor nominated Charles H. Green for 
Liquor Agent, but the Board failed to confirm 
the nomination by a vote of 5 to 1. The Mayor 
then intimated to the Aldermen that they 
might elect a Liquor Agent, whereupon Wil- 
liam Weeks was elected, receiving 5 of 6 votes 
Messrs. Clement, Gerrish and S mpson were 
appointed a committee to revise the fees of the 
Visiting Officer. 
Baptist Social Uuiou. 
The representatives of twelve of the Baptist 
Churches and Congregations in Western Maine 
assembled at Rossini Hall at G o’clock last 
evening for the organization of a Social Union, 
this being the name by which an association 
for the promotion of a better social acquaint- 
ance among those connected with the denomi- 
nation is known. 
Geo. F. Emery, Esq., of this city was called 
to the chair, and a code of bje-laws was adopt- 
ed. Under these bye laws meetings of the as- 
sociation are to be held quarterly on the last 
Mondays of March, June, Septeinber.aud De- 
cember in each year. All persons who are 
connected with the denomination in Western 
Alaine, whether as church members or attend- 
ants are eligible to membership,and are subject 
after election to an annual assessment of $300 
to defray the expenses of the meetings. 
The business session over the gentlemen pre- 
sent sat down to a bouutiful collation prepared 
under tiie direction of a committee of the Bap 
tist churches in this city to which full and 
ample justice was done. 
The inner man being refreshed the Union de- 
voted itself for two hours to short speeches 
from different gentlemen present, interspersed 
with music and generous applause. Specially 
interesting were the remarks of Rev. Messrs. 
Cbampliu, Robins, Shailer and Estes as they 
reviewed the experiences of the past, the needs 
of the present and the plans for the future. 
The officers of the.Union for the ensuing 
year are as follows: President Geo. F. 
Emery, Portland; Vice President, Hon. G. H. 
Pillsburv, Lewiston; Secretary, Rev. H. S. Bur- 
rage, Portland; Treasurer, Albion Little; Direc- 
tors, J. H. Coffin, H. A. Mart, I. W. Starbird, 
Percival Bonny and Al. L. Stevens. 
Personal.—Superintendent Prescott of the 
Eastern Railroad has resigned. 
Rev. J. C. Snow and wife passed through 
this city ou their way to California Monday 
morning. Air. Snow will preach in San Fran- 
cisco Sunday, 31st iust. He will remain in Cal- 
ifornia three months. His labors will be with 
a newsociety which Dr. Aliner of Boston, has 
recently started. Dr. Aliner leaves San Fran- 
cisco for home 18th inst. 
Dio Lewis lios started on a foruight’s leetur" 
;pg tour in New York city, Washington, 
Cin- 
cinnati and intermediate points, which closes 
his temperaqce work for ‘be season. 
It has 
been prosecuted at no little personal expense 
for some mouths. He writes to a 
friend in 
Portland, “I trust the good work may go on 
in 
Maine, and that 1 may bear that very 
decided 
progress is made m Portland. 
Number the Carts.—There is considerable 
complaint because the ordinance requiring 
be 
owners of carts, wagons, etc., to 
have the same 
numbered and recorded, is not enforced. 
The 
fact that such an ordinance never 
has been en- 
forced is something of an excuse, but 
as there 
is a desire that it should be made effective 
here- 
after, the work of making it a living 
letter 
should begin. It is said that without 
such a 
numbering, unprincipled drivers do much in- 
justice to people who have to do with them 
and 
in many instants are abused by them. 
Criminal Kotes.—Officers Horr aud Place 
arrested a man yesterday ou suspicion of lar- 
ceny. He was found on Congress street with a 
lot of clothes that looked as though they had 
just come off a clothes line. 
Officers Hounds, Horr and Stevens arrested 
two young men last evening for making a dis- 
turbance on Centre street. 
Accident.—Mr. Fisk, a house painter, living 
at Turner’s Island, met with an accideut yester- 
day morning. He was painting a house on 
Cumberland itreet when the ladder upon which 
he was standing gave way, and he fell to the 
gaound beneath, cutting his head slightly and 
bruising his face considerably. Dr. Gordon 
dressed his wounds. 
Paralytic Shock.—Mr. Charles F. Craw- 
ford had a paralytic shock Sunday morning. 
His right side was completely paralyzed. Dr. 
Hurr attended him, aud yesterday considered 
him out of danger. 
Statistics.—There have been during the 
year ending April 1st 521 births in this city; 
boys 201 aud 200 gills. There were 091 deaths 
during the same time. A very large number of 
births are not returned to the City Clerk. 
Entertainment.—The members of the India 
street Sunday School will give a very pleasing 
and instructive entertainment to-morrow even- 
ing in their vestry, and we hope their reward 
will be a crowded house. 
Music Hall.—Ward’s variety had a full 
house last evening despite the storm. There 
were a number of new artists and a lot of the 
old favorites. The hill is a good one and takes, 
as their bills all do. Ling Ldbk only stops this 
week. 
An Error.—The report that Conductor Lin- 
coln is among the suspended officials of the 
Eastern Kailroad, we are happy to say, is false. 
Mr. Lincoln is running his train as usual. 
Accident.—Mrs. Parmelia Wardsworth fel 
down stairs at her residence, on Lincoln street, 
yesterday morning, breaking her leg and injur- 
ing her back. 
That Mortar Barrel. 
Mr. Editor:—Allow me a small space in 
your paper to call attention to whose business 
it is to look after such matters, to the barrel of 
mortar that is rolling about the gutter on Mid- 
dle street, near the junctiou of Federal street 
It is high time it was removed, if it had been 
on the sidewalk half the time the owner would 
have been complained of. F. 
Gorham. 
The newly appointed pastor of the Methodist 
church in Gorham, Rev. James McMillan, oc- 
cupied the pulpit Sunday morning, much to the 
acceptance of the congregation. His discourse 
was founded apon the 14th chapter of Mark and 
the 8lh verse. “She hath done what she could.’ 
The sermon was timely and excellent and pro 
duced a marked impression upon the audience. 
Mr. McMillan was pastor of the church in Gor- 
ham twenty five years ago. In the afternoon 
Rev. J. Colby Presiding Elder of the Readfield 
district preached a sermon from the parable of 
the fruitless fig tree, Luke 13 6 9. The occasion 
was one of deep solemnity. In the evening an 
excellent prayer meeting was held at which a 
large audience was present. 
Woodford & Babcock have opened the shop 
formerly occupied by C. F. Woodford, 50 Mar- 
ket street, in Printer’s Exchange. They have 
fitted up the shop with all kinds of machinery 
for doing their business, which consists of mak- 
ing watch and chronometer maker’s tools, and 
anything else that is wanted in this line. There 
is no kind of an instrument needed that is too 
delicate for them to make. They have all the 
instruments needed, among which is one to get 
the diameter of very small wires. With this 
they can get the exact diameter of a hair. Mr. 
Woodford is well known as a fine workman 
and one who never lets a poor job leave his 
shop. Mr. Babcock, who has but recently come 
to this city, has already shown that be is mas 
ter of his business. He comes directly from 
the Waltham Watch works in Waltham, Mass., 
and brings the best of references. Parties hav- 
ing any fine jobs that reqnire skTll and atten- 
tion will do well to call on this firm. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Steamer Chesapeake did not leave here yes- 
terday for New York, but will leave to-day at 
12 o’clock. 
Mrs. Manchester, so long and favorably 
known for the wonderful cures she has made, is 
still at the U. S. Hotel, where she will remaiu 
ten days longer. 
Open Evenings.—For the better accommo- 
dation of our customers we shall keep our store 
open every evening until 9 o’clock, and Satur- 
days until 10 o’clock, from this date to July 
4tli. Geo. C Robinson & Co., proprietors of 
the Cogia Hassan store. myl9-2t 
Flour.—A choice line of St. Louis and Pat- 
ent Flour can be found at Wilson & Co.’s, at 
prices to conform with the times. myl9-2t 
Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly, Ga- 
laxy and Fashion Magazines for Juae have 
been reeceived and are for sale at Went- 
worth’s, No. 337 Congress Street, corner of Oak 
street, also at Hall L. Davis, Exchange Street, 
Loriug, Short & Harmon and Augustus Rob- 
inson’s, under the Falmouth Hotel; also 
at the school book, music and periodical store 
of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Centre street, at the 
book and periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden 
Brothers, Lancaster Hall, Also at the 
newspaper and periodical depot of George 
H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and at 
the book, periodical and newspaper establish- 
ments of C. R. Chisholm & Bro. in the Eastern 
anil Grand Trunk depots. 
The Lowest Yet.—Eight pairs ladies cotton 
hose for 50 cents at Fitzgerald’s. inylOtf 
Turkish Brilliantinf.s, a new article in 
drtss goods, black and colors, very desirable, 
just received by Rines & Robertson. 
apr25eodtf 
Ladies gauntlet gloves from 15 cents to 62 
cents at Fitzgerald’s. myl6-tf 
2,000 Pairs Kid and Doeskin Driving Gloves, 
75 cents, worth $2.00, at J. Burleigh’s 89 Mid 
die street. 
For the price of SI.68, the best emb. corset 
in the State at Fitzgerald’s. myl6-tf 
As usual we invite all our friends to buy 
their clothing, custom or ready made, of Geo. 
W. Rich & Co., 173 and 175 Fore street. You 
cau always get good goods at fair prices at this 
house. mch21 eod lm 
Imitation Balbriggan hose, silk clocked for 
33 cents; genuine Balbriggan hose from 50 
cents to $1.00; silk clocked. myl6-tf 
For Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, Uriu- 
ary Diseases, aud broken down Constitutions, 
the world is challenged to find the equal of Dr. 
S. B. Howe’s Arabian Tonic Blood Purifier.— 
See Advertisement. 
Fob Liver Complaint and its various symp- 
toms, Bilious Headache, Sick Headache, Jaun- 
dice or Green Sickness, Bilious Colic, and Bil- 
ious Fevers, use Dr. S. D. Howe’s Arabian To- 
nic Blood Purifier. apl6-4t 
Job Printing.—Every description of Job 
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest 
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109 
Exchange St. Wm. M.Mahks. 
Does Advertising Pay?—There Is no in- 
stance on record of a well sustained system of 
judicious advertising failing of success. 
“My success is owing to my liberality in ad- vertising.”—Bonner. 
T advertised my productions and made mou- 
e.v.” ~Nieholas Longworth. 
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure 
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard. 
“He who invests one dollar in business should 
invest one dollar in advertising that business.’ 
—A. T. Stewart. 
“Without the aid of advertisements I could 
have done nothing in my speculatious. I have 
the most complete faith in printer’s ink. Ad- 
vertising is the royal road to business.—Bar- 
num. 
"Advertising lias furnished me with a com- 
petence.”—Amos Lawrence. 
News and Other Items. 
A Kansas girl wouldn’t be married without a 
yellow ribbon around her waist, and a boy rode 
eight miles to getit while the guests waited. 
Nitro-glycerine exploded a sleeping car on 
the Kansas Pacific Railroad a few days ago. 
Only two persous were in it, and they did not 
appear to he hurt. They were pretty effectually 
waked up, doubtless. 
Minister Washburne is compared to Benja- 
min Franklin because he wears the traditional 
blue coat and brass buttons. This on the 
authority of the Paris correspondent of the 
Express. 
They understand how both to give and take 
a hint out West. A Wisconsin woman, who 
recently buried her eighth husband, has just 
received an offer of $500 to move into some 
other State, and is stauding out for $1,000. 
When they kill a man in Texas the work is 
done with some thoroughness. A hog-thief 
was recently disposed of, a local newspaper 
complacently remarking, “When picked up he 
was as fujl of lead as a well-filled pin-cushion 
with pins.? 
Laconic funeral oration by an Arkansas 
poker player: “Gentlemen, my partner never 
killed a man unless he thought he had a reason 
for it, and when he stocked the cards it was 
done in the prettiest way yon ever see; I’ll shoot 
th« wan that says he hasn’t gone to heaven," 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
[Special to Press.] 
Mciwored to Death. 
Rockland, Slay 18.—James Martin and wife 
of this place, had a quarrel, in the course of 
which Mrs. Martin threw a pair of shears at 
her husband’s head, which he succeeded in 
dodging. The shears struck one of their child- 
ren, four years of age, in the knee, inflicting 
an ugly wound. The child died to-day from 
the effects of the wouud. B. 
[To the Associated Press.l 
Fire at Deer Island, N. B. 
Eastport, Slay 18.—A house at Deer Island 
owned by Thomas Holmes of this place, was 
burned Friday night. Value $1000; insured in 
the Eastport Mutual. 
■.aunehed at Bath. 
Bath, May 18.—Launched by William Rog- 
ers, a superior white oak barque of fine model 
and build, 1345 tons, named Fresno. She is 
owned by Pope and Talbot of San Francisco, 
and will be commanded by Capt. Daley, late of 
the ship King Phillip. She is to be used for 
carrying heavy timber, lumber, &c., on the 
Pacific coast, for which business she has been 
especially constructed. This is the second ves- 
sel of this class built by Mr. Rogers the past 
year. The first, the Calusa, made the passage 
from New York to Sau Francisco in 123 days. 
He is stretching the keel of a ship of 1250 
tons for Nickerson & Co. of Boston, after the 
model of ship Hercules, built'by him several 
years ago, which has just made the passage 
from San Francisco to Liverpool in 96days. 
Launched Saturday, by Jewett Bros., a fine 




Juki Watson Webb—His Son Denies the 
Charges Bade Against Hint. 
New Yoke, May 18.—A son of James Wat- 
son Webb publishes a card this morning, stat- 
iug that the latter is now in Europe, but has 
beeu telegraphed to aud will probably return home immediately to refute the charges recent- 
ly made against him in connection with the 
Brazilian mission. 
Various Batters. 
A starving woman and five children were 
found this morning in the coal hole of an un- 
occupied dwelling in Brooklyn aud were placed 
in charge of the Commissioner of Charities 
Arrived steamer Baltic from Liverpool. 
A collection of $ §1300 for the Massachu- 
sett sufferers is announced to-day. 
Louis Rousseau was drugged and robbed of 
83500 in a panel house last uight. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Arkansas Difficulties. 
Washington, May 18.—A Washington de- 
spatch says strong efforts will be made in Con- 
gress to have a committee appointed to investi- 
gate the Arkansas affair to ascertain if that 
State has a Republican form of government. 
Representative Wilshire of that State considers 
that Arkansas is now lor the first time since 
the war in a condition where an election by the 
people can take place without being ruled by a 
ring. 
The Sanborn Business. 
It is Stated that another Boston lawyer, 
named Dickenson is said to be mixed in the 
Sanborn matter. He is to be subpoened by the 
Ways and'Means Committee. It is generally 
believed that Prescott will not answer questions 
affecting, as he thinks, the confidential affairs 
of bis clients. 
The American Bible Society. 
The 58th anniversary of the American Bible 
Society was held in the hall of the House of 
Representatives last night. Addresses were 
made by Rev. Drs. Allen and McLean, Repre- 
sentative Maynard and Professor Steele of 
Massachusetts. The receipts for the year were 
$664,436 and payments $611,758; number of 
volumes issued, 990,582, including 832,070 from 
the Bible house and 158,502 abroad. 
The New Financial Bill. 
The House Committee on Banking discussed 
and voted on several propositions relating to the 
currency bill as amended by the Senate aud now 
on the Speaker’s table in the House. 
A motion that the chairman be instructed to 
report to the House a copy cf the bill as it came 
from the Senate aud recommend its passage in 
this state was voted down. A proposition that 
the chairman be authorized to move a suspeu 
sion of the rules in order to take the bill from 
the table for action to-day was also negatived. 
Finally it was agreed that the chairman shall 
to-day move that the bill be takeu from the 
table and referred to a committee with leave to 
report it oack for actiou at any time. 
It is not yet determined what the committee 
will recommend in regard to any of the new 
features inserted in the bill the Senate. 
Treasury Balauces. 
The following are the Treasury balances to- 
day Curreucy, $10,651,482; special deposit of 
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of 
deposit, $55,390,000; coin, $87,875,078, including 
coin certificates $35,908,400; outstanding legal 
tender®, $382,000,000. 
The Internal ^revenue receipts to-day were 
$693,023. 
Arkansas. 
Capt. Rose telegraphs from Little Rock that 
everything is very quiet and both parties have 
signed an agreement for disbanding their troops. 
Capt. Rose had beeu telegraphed from the 
headquarters sf the Department of the Gulf to 
recognize Baxter, and to deliver up the State 
arms in possession of the United States forces 
to him. 
Gen. Sherman. 
Gen Sherman will not leave here to establish 
the army headquarters at St. Louis until Octo- 
ber. 
The Northern Pacific. 
The Senate Committee on Railroads to-day 
took up Mr Ramsey’s bill proposing govern- 
ment guarantee of interest on the new bonds 
to be issued to the Northern Pacific Railroad 
Company, after the outstanding issue has been 
returned aud the land grant relinquished to 
the United States. The Committee decided as 
preliminary to taking action on the bill to call 
on the President of the railroad company for 
detailed information regarding the amount of 
bonds heretofore disposed of, and in other par- 
ticulars as to the present condition of the com- 
pany affairs. Prominent members of the com- 
mittee express the opinion that the bill has no 
prospect of receiving favorable action. 
The House Geucva BUI. 
The bill reported from the Judiciary Com- 
mittee by Gen. Butler for the distributiin of 
the Geneva award, purporting to be an amend 
ment of a Senate bill, is practically the origi- 
nal bill introduced by Butler with the amend- 
ments made in Committee. These amend- 
ments are as follows: 
In the first section the committee strike out 
the proviso that the amount paid any mutual 
insurance company for losses so sustained shall 
be apportioned by the company among the 
members thereof at the time the losses were 
paid by them. Another proviso to the same 
section is an amendment to read that the mu- 
tual insurance company which have paid a lo3s 
shall be indemnified for the same,such in deni 
nity to be divided among its members who 
contributed to pay such Joss at the time; but 
no member of apy mutual insurance company 
shall be indemnified for any war premium paid 
iu such company. 
oecuori is amcuucu ic.iu mat id esil 
matiDg the compensat'on to claimants interest 
shall be allowed at the rate of 5 percent, per 
annum upon the amount of actual loss or dam- 
age, which shall be adjudicated iu each case to 
have been sustained from the date of an award 
from the arbitrators at Geneva. 
Section 13 is amenued to read as follows: 
“That the President may designate a counsel- 
lor at-law, admitted to practice in the Supreme 
Court of the United States, to appear as coun- 
sellor on behalf of the United States and repre- 
sent the interests of the Government in said 
suit aud in all claims tiled for indemnity for 
losses as provided by the act, subject to the 
supervision and conduct of the Attorney Gen- 
eral; such counsel shall receive for his services 
aud expenses such reasonable allowance on 
each claim as may be approved by the Court, 
to he appointed in each claim adjudicated and 
paid from said award f upon the certificate of 
the Judge.” 
Except the above there are few verbal 
amendments to Butler’s bill. 
The Adjournment of CongreMs. 
The Republican Senators at a caucus this 
afternoou decided the Senate should pass a 
concurrent resolution providing for an adjourn- 
ment of Congress June 22d. 
Refuses to Disclose. 
The sub-committee of the Ways and Means 
Committee will, on Wednesday, report to the 
full Committee on the course proper to be taken 
toward the witness Prescott, who has refused 
to tell the names of the parties to whom he 
gave money on Sanborn s account aud the 
sums respectively paid to them. 
Various Matters. 
The House Committee ou Appropriations, at 
the request of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, agreed to defer actiou on the postal 
telegiaph bill till the 27tb, when the company 
will be heard through attorney Lowery. 
Workingmen in Council. 
Columbus, O., May 18.—In answer to a pub- 
lished call in the city papers about 400 work- 
men met to-night. Resolutions were adopted 
declaring in favor of arbitration of strikes by a 
law which will insure equity and justice to both 
employer and employe, favoring enactment of 
equitable apprentice laws,a law to compel char- 
tered corporations to pay employees at least 
ouce per month in full, a law giviug mechanics 
aud laborers the first lien on their works, en- 
dorsing the platform of the National Industrial 
Congress and favoring co-operation, recogniz- 
ing in the ballot box the great agency through 
which wrongs can be redressed, abrogating all 
laws that do not bear equally upon capital and 
labor Resolutions were also adopted denounc 
in" Supervising Architect Mullet for extending 
contracts for parties who do not serve the eight 
hour law, denouncing the system of convict la- 
bor favoring the establishment of co-operative 
shops and stores by industrial classes, denounc- 
ing demagogues, favoring cuttiug loose from all 
political workingmen, aud favoriug a protective 
tariff which will better protect the iron inter- 
ests of the country. 
Buffalo, May 18.—A largo spirited meeting 
of workingmen was held to-night. Action was 
taken endorsing declaration of principles of the 
industrial congress recently held at Rochester, 
fort;-Third Congress—first Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington. May 17. 
A joint resolution that Congress adjourn till 
the 22nd of June was ordered to be printed and 
laid over. 
A resolution was adopted requesting the 
President to furnish answers of the beads or 
departments to queries from the Civil Service 
Bureau. 
The bill to relieve Tessels of compulsory 
pilotage was taken up. 
Mr. Hanson said that the Hell Gate fpilotage 
rules, which compelled vessels to Ipay for pilot- 
age they did not waut, was what was complain- 
ed of. The morning hour expired without 
action on the bill and the Legislative Appropri- 
ation Bill was taken up. 
Mr. Morrill said the hill appropriated $481,618 
more than the House bill; the principal item of 
increase being $258,500 for postage for the seve- 
ral departments of the government. 
Mr. Freliughuyseu from the Committee on 
Foreign Relations gave uoticeof au amendment 
to increase the clerical force of the State De- 
partment, which would involve $13,000 addi- 
tional expense, but the amendment also pro- 
vides for an increase in the revenues of that de- 
partment from passports,which would probably 
amount to $45,000. 
Mr. Brenuan gave notice that at the earliest 
opportunity he would ask the Senate to con- 
sider a |bill to establish the territory of Pem- 
bina. 
Mr. Chandler from the Committee on Com- 
merce, reported back the bill amendatory of the 
act of Augnst 18, 1856, to regulate the |diploma- 
tic and consular jsystem of the United States. 
Passed. It forbids certain consular and diplo- 
matic officers being absent from their post of 
duty for a longer period than ten days without 
consent of the President The bill also [forbids 
their corresponding with regard to the public 
affairs of any foreign nation and prohibits them 
from accepting any favors of office or title of 
any kind from any foreign government. 
The Legislative Appropriation bill was then 
read, the Senate being in committee of the 
whole. Agreed to. Atcoug them were the 
following: Fixing the pay of the captain of the 
Capitol police at $2,088 per aunutu; that of the 
three lieutenants of that force at S1.800 each; and that of the twenty-seven privates at $’,580 
each; decreasing the pay of the two reading 
clerks, the assistant Journal clerk and tally 
clerk of the House of Representatives frolu $3, 
000 to $2,592. 
me committee reported in tavorof author- 
izing eight chiefs ol divisions in the' Treasury 
Department at $3,000 each per annnm. 
Mr. Boutwell moved to insert ten instead of 
eight, and said oue division in that department 
was no charge of a gentleman who received 
ouly a salary of a forth class clerk, $1,800 per 
annum. He did not see how it could be justi- 
fied to pay a clerk here who went off when Con- 
gress adjourned $2,500 per annum and give a 
public officer, responsible for large sums of 
money, $1,800. 
Mr. Sargent raised a point of order that the 
amendment had not been considered by the 
committee. He said if the Seuatorfrom Massa- 
chusetts (Boutwell) would submit an amend- 
ment to cut/lowu the salaries of the clerks he 
(Sargent) would vote for it. 
Tue Chair sustained the point of order and 
the amendment was ruled out. 
Mr. Sherman moved to strike out the provi- sion that hereafter the Internal RevenueGuager shall not receive a greater compensation than 
five dollars per day. Agreedjto. The amend- 
ment of the Committee increasing the appro- 
priation for the purchase of official postage 
stamps for the Treasury Department from $5,- 
000 u> $200,000 was agreed to. 
The commissioners amendment appropriating 
$0,000 for compensation to special agents to ex- 
amine book accounts aud the money on bond at 
the several sub Treasurers and depositories in- 
cluding national banks acting as depositories 
was agreed to. 
Other amendments proposed by the commit 
tee were agreed to, including the following: 
Fixing the number of clerks in the Quarter- 
master Generals office at 85 instead of (il as 
provided in the House bill; creating the office 
of chief of division of postal stamps in the 
Poqt Office Department and fixing the salary at 
$2,500; fixing the number of clerks in the 
office of the Treasurer of the United States at 
38 instead of27, and the number of counters 
and copyists at 150 instead of 100. 
Mr. Sherman moved an amendment author- 
izing the Secretary of War to detail enlisted 
men for duty in the ordnance department. 
Agreed to) The last section of the bill was 
amended to read, “That from aud after the 1st 
day of July, 1874 and of each year thereafter, 
the Secretary of the Treasury shall cause all 
unexpended balances of appropriations which 
have remained on the books of the Treasury for 
fiscal years to be carried to the surplus fund and carried into the Treasury, provided that 
the Secretary of the Treasury shall at the be- 
ginning of each session report to Congress any balances of appropriations for specific objects 
affected by this appropriation that may need to 
be reappropriated. 
The amendment fixing the number of clerks 
in the Internal Revenue office at|154 instead of 
130 as the Honsc bill provided was agreed to. Mr. Carpenter moved to strike out the 
section forbidding any civil officer of the gov- 
ernment receiving any compensation or per- 
quisit directly or indirectly from the Treasury 
or property of the United States beyond his 
salary or compensation allowed by law or to 
make any private use of such property or the 
services or labor of any person in the employ- 
ment or service of United States. 
At the request of Mr. Morrill of Maine he 
withdrew the motion for the present. 
The bill having been read through and the 
amendments of the Committee acted upon, it 
was laid over till to-morrow. 
Mr. Hamlin called up the bill to relieve ships 
and vessels from compulsory pilot fees in cer- 
tain cases aud it was passed. 
The Senate then went into executive session 
and adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Several bills were introduced and referred, in- 
cluding two for telegraphic communication 
with Asia, and one for the creation of a court 
for the adjudication of the Geneva award. 
A motion, made by Mr. Kasson, of Iowa, 
several Mondays since, to suspend the rules 
and pass a bill to amend the three per cent, 
temporary loan act of June 12, 1870, and to 
provide for a more equitable distribution of the 
national currency, came up for action aud was, 
on motion of Mr. Kasson, allowed to stand over 
another week. 
Mr. Hayes, of Alabama, moved to suspend 
the rules and pass a bill authorizing the Presi 
dent to furnish army rations and clothing to 
the starving and destitute people on the Tom- 
bigbee, Warrior and Alabama rivers. 
Mr. Willard, of Vt., suggested including the 
sufferers by the late inund itiou in Massachu- 
setts, but Mr. Hayes declined to include them. 
The bill passed. Yeas 141; nays 68. 
The House currency bill with the Senate sub- 
stitute therefor was taken from the Speaker 
and referred to the Committee on Banking 
aud Currency, with leave to report at any time. 
Mr. E. R. Hoar moved to suspend the rules 
to make in order an amendment to the Post 
Office appropriation bill, under which the .post 
age on agricultural reports shall not exceed ten 
cents. Carried. Yeas 154; nays 46. 
Mr. Townsend, of Pa.,Cha:rmau of the Com- 
mittee on Publio Lauds, moved to suspend the 
rules and pass the bill to recognize the force of 
the General Land Office. Negatived. 
Mr. Sener. of Va., moved to suspend the 
rules to make in order as an amendment to the 
Post Office appropriation bill, a provision of 
$329,564 to pay the mail contractors in the 
Southern Statics prior to the 14th of April, 
1861. Negatived. Yeas 100; nays 93—not 
two-thirds in the affirmative. 
Mr. Smith, of N. Y., offered a resolution re- 
questing the President to provide in future 
treaties with foreign powers that war shall not 
be declared by either contracting power against 
the other until an effort had been first made to 
settle the alleged cause of offence by arbitra- 
tion. Referred to Committee on Foreign 
Affairs, with leave to report at any time. 
The House proceeded to the business of the 
District of Columbia, and several hills of no 
public importance were passe 1. 
Mr. Poland, of Vt„ moved to suspend the 
rules and adopt a resolution for the appoint- 
ment of a select committee of five to proceed 
to Arkansas and inquire into the disturbed 
state of the government of affairs there aud 
ascertain whether that State has a government 
Republican iu form, with officers duly elected 
aud which ought to be recognized by the Gov- 
ernment of the United States. 
Mr. Niblack, of lud., suggested that South 
Carolina be also included. 
Mr. Randall, of Pa., suggested Louisiana, but 
objection was made and the resolution was re- 
jected. Yeas 94; nays 105. 
Mr. Wilson, of lud., obtained leave for the 
Joint Select Committee on the District of 
Columbia to report auy time. 
Mr Ward, of N. J., moved to suspend the 
rules and pass a bill giving bounties to the heirs 
of soldiers who had enlisted for a less period 
than one year, and who were killed or dead by 
reason of such service. 
Mr. Coburn, Chairman of the Committee on 
Military Affairs, stated that the whole subject 
of bounties was before thot Committee aud 
would be reported next week, aud that it 
would be injustice to the Committee to attempt 
to pass the bill now. The motion was rejected. 
Mr. Tremaine, of N. Y., moved to suspend 
the rules and pass a bill to provide for the care 
ane custody of persons convicted in the U. S. 
courts, who become or may become insane 
while in prison. Agreed to. 
Adjourned. _ 
nETEOBOliOniCAL, 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
BOCKS' 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1 
Officer, Washington, D. U., > 
May 18, (8.00 P. SC.)) 
For New Eusla'uil, 
the Middle States and the Lower Lake Region, 
partly cloudy or clearing weather on Tuesday, 
with northwesterly to variable winds, stationary 
or rising temperature and rising barometer. 
Rain will peevail during the night in the north- 
eastern portion of the districts. 
Lon of a Steamer. 
San Francisoo, May 18.—The steamer M&n- 
chu, from Nagasaki for Shanghai, was lost 
March 17th, in a heavy gale. Capt. Lowell, 
Dr. Spedding and three others were picked up 
March 19th by the German brig Otta and are 
the only peisons knowu to have been saved out 
of fifty, crew and passengers. 
MINOR TKLEGBinS- 
Three prisoners awaiting trial broke jail by 
cutting through the walls at Towsontown, 
Maryland, Sunday. 
Major General Hartsuff died in New York 
Saturday. His funeral will take place at West 
Point to-day. 
The attempt at a compromise between the 
coal miners and operators at Straitsville, 1 a., 
has failed and the strike continues. 
A call with GOOO signatures is published for a 
farmers’ mass convention to meet in Indianap- 
olis June 10th. 
Brig. Gen. Funk of New York, was arrested 
Sunday for abandoning his wife. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
THE’ MILL DISASTER. 
Lives Lost. 
Total Loss of Property $1,000,000 
110 BODIES RECOVERED. 
Springfield, May IS.—Thousands of people have gone from this city and surrounding coun- try to Northampton and the scene of the Mill river devastat'ou to-day. The search for dead 
bodies has been going on all day and will be 
continued uuder the best possible management for several days, and perhaps even weeks. The 
meadows are so deeply covered with debris, re- sulting from destruction, it is feared that many bodies had yet been undiscovered. A number 
have been recovered to oav, and it is thought 
yesterday’s estimate of 200 lives lost may fall below the actual truth. The extent of the dis- 
aster increases rather than diminishes, and it is as yet impossible to give a full and reliable 
estimate of the loss of property and life. 
At Haydenville to-day sixty families have ap- plied for relief. The temporary funds furnish- 
ed for Northampton yesterday are now exhaust- 
ed. The whole community is moving in the work of relief, and everyhing that can be done 
will be done to alleviate the loss and suffering 
Hayden, Gere & Co., at Haydenville, proprie’ tors of the destroyed brass works, commenced the work of rebuilding this morning, but have 
been obliged to desist on account of the rain. 
They will resume their work t.s soou as the 
weather allows, and hope to have their building ready for occupancy in three months’ time. 
L. James, woolen manufacturer at Williams- 
burg. whose mill was left standing, although badly damaged, will prepare for a full resump- tion of business as early as possible. Tne most 
of the other business men affected by (lie disas- 
ter will probably resume as early as practicabb, but the suffering of the laboring olaxses must inevitably be quite severe. 
A fuller investigation only confirms the sub 
stantial accuracy of the extimate of the num- 
ber lost furnished to the Associated Press last 
night. The Republican’s latest revised lists 
mane me total number certainly lost 145, dis- tributed as follows between tbe four villages: Williamsburg 60; Skiunersville 4; Haydenville 
30: Leeds 51. 
Carefully revised estimates fix the total loss 
at 81,00^,000, of which the manufacturers and 
mill-owners sustain 8-550,000: the towns of Wil 
liamsburg and Northampton 81:50,000; for re- 
pair of highways aud bridgesand the operatives and individuals, not less than 8150,000 or $200,- 
The relief committee have been organized and are actively at work in all the neighborin'' 
villages. 
A general relief committees was organized at 
a town meeting in Northampton this evening, which will take charge of and distribute all 
outside contributions The Selectmen of Wil- 
liamsburg will petition the Legislature for ex- 
emption from State and county tax this year, 
and for leave to change the annual valuation of 
the town from May 1st to June 1st. 
Of the whole numlier lost, the bodies of llo have been recovered, 17 of the missing being from Haydenville and 18 from Leeds. The 
search for bodies will be resumed to-morrow 
with more vigor and system than before. Total 
number, however, will scarcely exceed 150. 
Aid to the Nuflerers. 
Boston, May 18 —A committee of the Mas- 
sachusetts Legislature to investigate and report 
upon the Mill river disaster, with a view to ex- 
tending necessary aid, started on their mission 
at 5 p, m. to-day. Mayor Cobb has called an 
informal meeting of citizens at City Hall to- 
morrow morniug to devise measures. 
Goy. Talbot, who returued from the sce^e of 
the disaster to day, states that the immediate 
wants of the most destitute are being supplied by Springfield aud other towns in the vicsuity. but that more permanent and systematic relief is demanded. Besides the three or four hun- 
dred families rendered homeless, a large num- ber of operatives are thrown out of employ- ment, with the loss of everything except the 
scant clothing on their persons. 
I.ahsr Reform Meeting. 
Faneuil Hall was half filled by the labor or- 
ganizations of Boston and its vicinity this even- 
ing, in response to the call of the Working Men’s Central Council, United States, to con- sider the attitude of the government toward the 
hours of lanor. John Marshall presided, and there was a goodly array of sub-officers. Ths 
galleries contained many ladies, aud several 
well worded mottoes were displayed. On one 
cf the transparencies a demand for the removal 
of Supervising Arcnitect Muliett was expressed 
on account of his violation and nullification of 
the eight hour law, »ud the subsequent tone of the meeting was pitched to that text and the 
abolition of the contract system in government work. 
The President denounced E. R. Hoar as the 
first official to trample on the eight hour law. This remark was received with hisses, as was another assertion that Henry Wilscn had gone hack on his fellows by urging Hoar for Secreta- 
ry of the Treasury. The meeting finally refne 
ert to hear tts President, insisting on hearing Arthur French, but Josiah Power was put for- 
ward, aud gave partial satisfaction by inform- 
ing the meeting that Massachusetts was a quar- ter of a century behind Great Britain, aud urg- ing union as the only means of acquiring nrivi- 
leges that were their right. Mr. French finally took the platform, but could not be heard, even by the reporters. He was well applauded, how- 
ever, by his friends. 
E. M. Chamberlin stated that while men who 
obtaiued their living without labor did not com- 
plain that laws in their power were violated, 
they had held a meeting to express their fears 
of the myth of inflation and pay their re pects 
to the cake of gold which the government had 
rashly promised them. But the men of labor 
who met to night were not frightened by a shadow. There was reality in the official vio- 
lation of the precious Congressional act for their 
protection. He alluded to strikes iu Fall river 
aud at Susquehanna depot, and animadverted 
upon the course of the Governors of Massachu- 
setts and Pennsylvania in sending regiments of 
armed working men to shoot dowu their fellows 
who had forborne until forbearance had ceased 
to briug them the desired relief. He offered 
tbe following resolutions which were recoived 
witli applause and adopted: 
Resolved, That the government of the Unit- 
ed States, in taking such pains as it does to en- 
force its financial and other laws made in the 
interest of the rich, while deliberately aud in- dependently violating the eight hour law, made in the interest of labor, shows itself to be a 
tyrranous fraud, fit only to be despised by hon- 
est men. 
Resolved, That the prevalent record of arm- 
ed violence on the part of capitalists and the 
ruling classes for the purpose of reducing to submission unarmed bodies of their fellowmeu, is an unnecessary, inhuman, brural and info 
T-ous proceeding that will only end, if follow- 
ed out, in their own destruction and in common 
misfortune. 
Resolved, That we earnestly entreat all work 
ing men, of whatever trade, to abstain from en- 
listing into the militia of their respective local 
ities because tbe employing aud ruling classes 
ooly use them and their weapons on the least 
pretext to put and keep down their comrades 
in other trades. 
Resolved, That we tender our congratulations 
to factory operatives of Massachusetts upon the 
passage of the ten hour law; and recommend 
them to loose no time in agitating for an eight hour factory law, that men aud women of all 
trades may stand upon common ground to- 
gether, and by their united numbers wrest 
further concessions from the rich aud ruling classes. 
Resolved, That we want eight hours as a lim- 
it of the day’s work iu all occupation, because it means higher wages, more comforts aud en- 
joyments, a better life and better homes. 
Several other resolutions were passed and speeches made, all of a radical character. 
IT O ±i hi 1 GUN. 
The Cabinet Crisis— Failure ef Goulard 
to Form a Ministry. % 
Paris, May 18.—The attempt of Goulard to 
form a Cabinet has failed. 
M. Pierre Mayne, Minister of Finance in the 
last Cabinet, has refused to come to Paris at 
present in consequence of ill health. 
The French Ministry. 
Paris. May 18—evening.—The prolon gation of the ministerial crisis causes great excite- 
ment at Versailles. The efforts to form a min- 
istry from the Right and Left Centres con- 
tinue, but up to this hour have met with no re- 
sult. Some depatches from Versailles assert 
-hat the cabinet will be completed to-morrow 
from the Right Centre and Moderate Right,but 
several eveuing journals report that M. Gau- 
lard despairs of success. 
Carlisl Force Marching upon ENtella. 
Bayonne,May 18.—The Carlist Commander- 
in-chief, Gen. Dorregary, is marching upon 
Estella with a large force. 
Various Despatches. 
Paris, May 18.—La Gaulois says the Daks 
de Chartres has sent a challenge to Paul d« 
Cassagnac, in consequence of the publication 
iu tbe latter’s paper, Le Pays, of an abusive 
article agams tbe Duke. 
Berlin, May 18.—Emperor William has ord- 
ered a temporary retirement from tbe Uerrnau 
diplomatic service of Count Von Arnim. 
London,May 18.—The Standard understands 
tbe Queen will go to Russia iu tbe autuma. 
Dissolution ef the Assembly Predicted. 
London, May 18.—A Paris correspondent of 
the Times writes that the vote against the 
Ministry in the Assembly last Saturday means 
the speedy dissolution of the Assembly aud 
removal of the seat of Government from Ver- 
sailles to Paris. 
Couut Chambord suggested the propriety of 
defeating any measures calculated to settle the 
Government 
A Duel Impending. 
London, May 19.—The Paris correspondent 
of the Standard telegraphs that a duel is im- 
pending betweea Prince Metternich aud the 
Duke de Montmorency. 
Fires—Deaths from Starvation. 
San Francisco, May 18.—Steamer Japan 
brings dates from Yokohoma to April 3d: 
Yito, the leader of tbe Saga rebellion, has 
been decapitated. 
The expeditiou to Formosa, it is reported, 
will be diverted to the Corcasa with additional 
forces. 
A fire at N'itta destroyed 22Q houses. Many 
of those burned out have since died from star- 
vation. 
A thousand troops left the capital on the 
Formosa expedition. 
The fire at Gipe destroyed 400 houses. 
Latex Tews from Hayti. 
Kingston, Jam., May 18.—The latest news 
from llasti is that Gen. Dominique has prohib- 
ited the landing or departure of cargoes and 
passengers at Jacmel aud tbe southern ports 
installed in the presidency. The British steam- 
6 which tooehed at Jacmel, was compelled 
o bring all her passengers and freight intended 
,f»€p iere There was great excite- tJiere aiuong refugees from Havti. Jacme* th® stores of Sievers & Co., and 
edSt «£),5£>re de8tro>’ed hy fire* estimat- 
milVOR TELEGRAMS. 
The venerable George Robertaop, member of Congress from Kentucky for three terms, com- 
,Hid; ;l»'l for twenty years on ths Su- preme Bench of that State, .lied at Lexington Saturday night, aged 04 years. 
The Knickerbocker lee Company has secured the control of the Washington Ice Comp nv aud has Purchased all the ice houses on the banks of the Hudson river, thus securing an entire monopoly of the ice business for Sew York city, Brooklyn and Jersey City. Walter Jfnkias a captain in the regular ar- 
from 1839 toVwnniJra Protfer8sor at Weft Point o0  1801 died at Louisville yesterday Hc was a grandson of Chauceller Walworto 
ahilityW 8 8 'Uan °f uuusual e«uutive 
Matthew Flynn attempted to rob William Selby in hew York Sunday night, but Selby shot him in the groin aud then had him taken to the station house. 
The Wool Hat Manufacturers’ Union of Pennsylvania have resolved to ...spend all ope- rations at once, which will throw 1000 persons out of employment. 
The funeral services of the late Edwin Hovt, founder of the firm cf Hoyt, Sprague & Co.,'of 
crowded P’aCe KSterday a,,d 
delphTaus 7 Ut Philade,P1“a—Bostons 16, Phila- 
HaTf^7eMeXr ^ “nd, arrived at 
oy^ MadTd8 haS 'eSi?Ued Captain Geueral- 
l l\tkCltl, 4KI) CiiqqeHCUL 
Portland Whole.nlc TIarkei. 
Monday, May 18. The flour market continues 
dull, though prices are not quolably lower. Corn is 
vtryfirmat 95c an 1 the receipts better; oats are 
steady at 70 @ Tic. Sugars are dull at loljc for gran- 
ulated. Molasses is firm. Produce is a little active 
and potatoes are bringing 95 c ^S) ft p busli. Provis- 
ions are steady and unchanged. Fruit is higher and 
lower, and oranges aro selling at $7 p box. Kaisins 
have advanced about 25 p box. Coffee is dull and 
unchanged. 
Foreign Export*. 
MONTEVIDEO. Bark Sarmiento—421,961 ft lum- ber, 12,560 pickets. 
ST. JOHN, N B. Steamer Glendon—320 cases boots 
and shoes, 26,200 lbs tobacco, 24,600 do cordage, 100 bush seed, 50 boxes cheese, 100 do st;:rcb, 165 casks 
liquor, 139 halt chests tea, 34 cases cigars, 1377 pkgs merchandise, 40 do machinery. 
Foreign Import*. 
NS. Steamer Chase—1 box fresh fish, 15 pkgs merchandise to J F Liscomb. 
BEAR RIVER, NS. Schr H P Ladd*-50 cords ol 
wood 10 doz eggs 3 bbls potatoes to order. 
o 
DAILY DOMESTIC RECEIPTS. 
EASTERN RAILROAD. 
Receipt* *f Flour. 
Consianres. Bbls. Consianees. Bbls. 
Norton Chapman & Co.20ft A W Patten A Co... 100 
Marshall & llsley.loo Hathaway A Wood 100 
Total.600 
Receipt* ot Crnin, Ac. 
EASTERN R. R. 
Consianees. No. cars. Consianees. No. cars 
Kenseli A Tabor,corn-2 Gould A Hastings R Raud, horses.1 clapboards.1 
Total. 800 
By water conveyance 1,000 busn cornmeal to Leo 
W True A Co. 
K«*tnn Stack List. 
(Sales at the Broker’s Board. May 18.1 
Boston A Maine Railroad. — @ 106} Eastern Railroad. ._ (£694 Portland. Saco A Portsmouth Railroad.119} 
Second Call. 
Boston A Maine Railroad.106} 
New York Block and Money .Market. 
New Fork, May 18—Momina.—Money 3 per cent 
Gold at 112}. Sterling Exchange, long, 4.88}; short 
do, 4.91}. 
New Fork.May 18— Evenina.—Money more active 
at 3 @ 5 per cent., closing at 3 @ 4 per cent. Sterling 
dull and heavy at 487 @488} for 60 days and 490 @ 491 for demand with some bankers asking 488} @ 491. 
Specie shipments for to-morrow’s steamers $100,000 
in soverigns and $50,000 in American gold coin.— 
The Custom receipts to-day were $331,000. There 
was only two prices for gold all day at lt‘J} at the 
oiienineand closing at at 112}. The carrying rates 
were 2 @3} flat and finally 2} per cent./ The As 
sistant Treasurer paid out to-day $101,000 on account 
of interest and $58,000 in redemption of 5-20 bonds. 
Governments steady. State bonds inactive. Rail- 
road bonds weak and lower; North Western gold 
bonds tailing 2 per cent. Stocks were weak to-day 
and prices fell oft quite sharply with the chief decline in St. Paul. North Western, Wabash and Western 
Union. At a quarter to3o’cloek prices a 
decline of 4 @ 44 pwrwnt. from the highest point,tut 
too market closed firm at a recovery of } @ 1 per 
cent. The total transactions of to-day were 243.000 
shares, including 60,000 Western Union, 36,000 Lake 
S*'ore, 32,800 Pacific Mail, 28,400 Union Pacific, 19,- 000 North Western common, 17,000 St Paul common, 
16,000 New York Central, 3130 WabaBh, 6700 Ohios, 
4900 Rock Island, 1500 Erie. 
The following were tne quotations ot Government 
securities: 
United States coupon 6's,l881,...1214 
On > ted States 5-20*8 1862.. 
United States 5-20’s 1864. 116* 
United St'ates 5-20*s 1865, old... 117} United States 5-20*b 1865,newex-int ..1H4 United States 5-20’s 1867,.. 1204 
United States 5-20’s 1868,.. .120} United States 5*s, new.. 
United States 10-40’s.,ex-interest'..,..115} 
Currencv 6*s. ... 116} 
The following were the closing quotations ol 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 69} 
Pacific Mail. 41| N. Y. Centra'and Hudson River consolidated.... 964 
Eri . 351 
Brie preferred.*,.55 
Union Pacific stock. 26} Illinois Central. 98 
Chicago A Northwestern. 40} Chicago A Northwestern preferred.854 
Chicago A Rock Islaud. 95} 
The following were the quotations tor Pacide Rail 
■•oad securities: 
Central Pacific bonds. 93} Union Pacific do.84} Union Pacific land grants.78* 
Union Pacific income bonds..79 
Domnalic Markets. 
New York. May 18—Evening.—Cotton dull and 
easier; sales 1147 bales; Middling uplands 180c; for- 
ward deliveries declined 5-16c with a go«)d busness.— 
Flour receipts 7359 bbls: market heavy with a limit- ed export and home trade demand ;sales 11,200 bids; 
Western and State at 5 60 @ 6 70; White Wheat Wes- 
tern extra at 6 70 CcQl 10; extra Ohio 6 15 « 7 45; ex- 
tra St Louis at 6 25 @ 11 00, closing dull Southern 
Hoar at 6 25 @ 11 00. Wheat receipts 377,972 bush; 
market lc lower with a moderate export and home 
trade demand; sales of 159,000 bush; No 3 Spring at 
1 42; No 2 Chicago at 1 47 (g 1 49; No 2 new at 1 49 @ 
150; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 52 @ 1.53; ungraded Min- 
nesota Spring at 1 41 @ 1 56; No 1 Spring at 1 55 
1 57; Winter Red Western 1 60; White Canada in bona 
1 65: also 2,"00 bush Milwaukee to arrive in ten days 
al 1 52; closing a little mor.- active in consequence 6f 
the decline in freights. Corn—receipts 206,852 bush: 
the market is steady with a moderate export and 
home trade inouiry; sales 184,000 bush; new and old 
Western Mixed 85 « 870c; new and old Western Ye 
low at 85 @ 870c; White Western 85 @ 870c. Oats— 
receipts 87.628 bush; market is decidedly firmer ;sales 
81.000 bush; Mixed Western at 64 @ 650c; White 
Western at .650 @ 68c. Coftee is unchanged. Sugars 
d ull; fair to good refining at 7$ @ 7$c; prime 70 (g 8c; 
sales of 2845 hhds Muscovado at 7| <g 8c for flair to 
prime M olasses quiet and firm. Rice unchanged. 
Petroleum is more stea y; crude 50c: 2000 bbls re- 
fined ad May at 130c; 300 bbls last half June at 1 14$. 
Tallow is firm; prime city 7$c; sales ot 81,000 lbs of 
country at 70 (g 9$e, 
Chicago, May 18.—Flour Is dull and nominal.— 
Wheat Is dull, unsettled and lower; closed steadier; 
No 1 Spring at 1 25; No 2 do at 1 20$ for reguhr; V 210 for fresh on spot; 1 210 g 122 seller for June; No 3 
Spring 1 15; rejected 1 06. Corn in lair demand and 
lower; No 2 Mixed cash at 610 61$; 62c bid for seller 
June; seller for July 63; rejected at 580 g 59c; high 
Mixed 64c. Oats are in fair demand and higher; No 
2 at 470 @ 47$; seller July 42$c. Rye is firm and 
scarce; No 2 at 980 @ 99c. Barley at 140 tor No 2 
Spring; 95 @ **8 for No 3 Spring. Provisions—Pork 
steady at 17 10 tor cash and seller June; 17 35 seller 
July. Lard steady at 10 60 cash or for seller June; 
1075 seller July. Bulk Meats are in good demand; 
short rib middles higher at 9 loose on spot. Whis- 
key is at 950c. 
Lake Freights—Corn to Buffalo!; Wheat to Kings- 
ton 84. 
Receipts—9,00ft bbls flour, 87,000 bush wheat, 66,- 
000 bush corn, 35,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 8,000 
bush barley. 
Shipments 10,000 bbls flour,136,000 bush wheat, 211,- 
000 ousb corn, 45,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 4,000 
bush barley. 
xoledo. May 16.—Flour firm and In fair demand. 
Wheat is firm with fair demand; No 1 White Mich- 
igan 1 60; Amber Michigan 1 45 (g 1 450; No 2 Red at 
1 45 on spot; seller A ug I 430; No 2 Dayton and Mich- 
igan Red at 1 43; No 3 Red 1 35. Corn is firm and iu 
fair demand for spot and lower for options:high Min- 
ed at 720c on spot; seller May 72c; seller June at 69c; 
seller July at 69$; seller Aug 70c; low Mixed 690c; 
no grade 67c. Oats are quiet and unchanged; No 2 
at 540c: Michigan 55c. 
Lake Freights dull—Com to Buffalo 3c; Corn to 
Oswego 50 <g 6. 
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat, 15.000 
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats. 
Shipments—0,000 bbls hour, ,1000 bush wheat, 00,- 
000 bush corn, 0,000 bush oats. 
Milwaukee, May 18.—Flour is quiet and un- 
changed. Wheat is steady: No 1 Spring at 1 48; No 2 
do 1 24$ on spot and seller June: 1 250 seller July.— 
Oats quiet and weak at 46$c for No 2. Corn dull and 
a shade lower; No 2 Mixed at 710c. Rye is firm and 
In fair demand; No 2 at 950c. Barley is nominal; No 
o Spring at 1 60; No 3 Spring 1 60. Provisions strong. 
Pork sold at 17 25. Hams in pickle 11. Diy wilted 
meats; shoulders 5$c loose. Lard is held at 10$c for 
steam; kettle 11$. 
Receipts—7,000 bbls flour, 113,000 bush wheat. 0,000 
h<Shipment9- 6,000 bbls flour. 132.000 bush wbeat.N 
CINCINNATI, May 18.—Provisions—Pork is quiet 
and firm and held at 18 00. Lard is quiet and firm; 
steam nominally at 10c for summer; 10$ (g Uc for 
winter; 110@ Hi® for kettle. Bulk Meats are firm; 
shoulders at 6 40 at couutry points on spot; 6 50 here 
on spot and buyer May; clear no sides 9 at interior 
Saints; clear sides 
at 90 @ 90c. Bacon steady; shoul- 
ere 70 ® T0c; clear sides at 10 & 100c. Whiskey is 
firm at 94c. 
Charleston, May 18.-Cotton is quiet; Middling 
uplands 170c. 
Savannah, May 18.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands 17$c. 
Mobile, May 18.—Cotton nominal; Midlling up- 
lands at 18e. 
New Orleans, May 18.—Cotton is easier but not 
lower; MiduUng uplands at 18c. 
Ha?ana market. 
Havana, May 18.—Sugar nominal; Spanish gold 
241 @242. Exchange is quiet; on United States 60 
days currenev at 1 04 Gri t 05 prem; do short sight at 
1 07 (ffi 1 08 prem; 60 Jays gold at 1 29® 1 30 prem; 
short sight 1 32 l 33 prem; on Londoui 1 59 ^ 1 82 
prem; on Paris 1 31 ® 1 32 prem. 
fCnropeaa markets. 
London, May 18-12.30 P. M.—Consols at 03$ for 
meuey and account. 
London. May 18—12.30 P. M.—American sesuri- 
tiea_Erie Railway 32 dal 320; New York Central 80. 
Liverpool, May 18—12.30 P. M.—Cotton steady: 
M^dling uplands at 8$d; do Orleans 8$d; sales 15,090 
bales, including 3000 bales tor export and specula- 
tion. 
i SNTERTAINMFNTg 
MUSIC HALL—PORTLAND, MM* 
Ward’s Varieties. 
Opea Every S.l.rd.ra,g> 
With a flr»|.flnM Variety Enter, 
lainmenl. 
Entire change of Programme Mon- 
days and Thnrsdays. 
Admission, Gallery 25 cts., Parquet te 96 ate.. Or- chestra Chairs 50 cts., Boxes $4.00 Grand Matii« 
every Saturday Afternoon at 3 o'clock. Mattaaa 
Avf*’ Gallery 15 cts., Parquette and Or ah sir > Chairs 26 eta. 
Box Office open from 10 to 12 and 1 to 4. mylSdlw 
MTERTAIMMEUT 
The Members of the India Street Sunday 
School 
wfll give a very pleasing and instructive Entertain- ment in their Vestry on 
WEDSESDAV EVESnG,aari»tk. 
i.9 Refreshments also for sole. 
tnnViolST*orflTefor,lichlld'““d;,r^r 
Fair and Literary Entertainment. 
Tfc« Member* ef Mystic l.*d(c, I. O. G. T., will celebrate Its »tb Anniversary at 
GRAND ARMY HAI.L, 
OIN THCBMDAY EVENING, May 9lat, 
by a Fair and Literary Exercises, consisting at Read- 
wigs. Recitations, Music, Scenes from standard 
Dramas, Ac. Admission 25 cts. Doors open <*t 7, Literary exercises at 8 o'clock. myl9d3t 
CITY HALL 
Friday Evening, may Had. 
GRAND ENTERTAINMENT 
PHILIP PHILLIPS. 
An Evening of Sacred Song. His mnslcal powers and wonderful voio. are w.ll known throughout America and Europe. He leaves 




Ifla y Floral Exenrijoa 
— TO — 
HIRAM FALLS & FRIEBURG, 
—BY TH* — 
R. & O. R. R., 
FRIDAY, MAY 22nd. 
Two hoars at Hiram Falls where the forests 
abound in 
MsyFIswerasaft Evergrscas, 
Will arrive at the foot of Pine H«I1 and Stark 
Mountain. Fryburg, at 12 M.. and remain Amr hours. 
Returning, reach Portland at 6.30 P. M. 
ONLY $1.50 
For the round trip. 
Tickets for sale at Ha’e’s Art Store, corner of Fro* 
and Crosa Sts., and at B. & M. Depot. 
Should the day be rainy, then the next tair day. Leave B. & M. Depot, Portland, at T.30 Friday 
morning. Arrive in Portland 6.30, Friday evening 




under the management of the 
PORTLAND 




win be holden in 
Citv Hall Buildine 
COMMENCING 
Tuesday Evening, June 9th, 1874 
AT 7 1-9 O’CLOCK, 
And continue, Day and Evening, ten 
Days or More. 
Tb« object of thie Exhibition is to gather together specimen products from all our fac- 
tories and workshops, thereby demonstrating the importance of Portland as a manufactur- 
ing center. 
A deep and widespread interest is manifest 
on the part of manufacturers, artizans and 
inventors of the city. 
The applications for space already received 
is ample assurance that the Exhibition will 
possess all the attractions that space in City 
Building will permit. 
Letters relating to the Exhibition should bn addressed to the sbc’y Portland Industrial Ex- 
hibition, who will extend any desired information 
and tile all applications for space and entry. The Exhibition will be open dai’y from 9 A.M. to 10 P. M. 
The prices of admission wtll be: Single admissions 1!6 cents. Chililren under 19 years of alie 10 cents. Schools will be admitted aa a body!io charge of their teachers, at reduced rate#, made known by the Secretery upon application. 
C. P. Kimball. W. L. Dana, J. B. Brown, C. E 
Jose, Qeo. E. B. Zackeon, Wm. Curtis, W. W, Thom- 
aa, Jr., Board of Manufacturer*. 
C. P. KIMBALL, ) lire* Omh. 
C..K. JOSE. P.rdawl ladi. W. W. THO.U AN. Jr..) trial Exhibition. 
Id. A. BLANCHARD, Car. Wre. 
■Py2 d&wtl 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., 
AUCTIONEERS 
—AJTB— 
Commission Merchants ! 
Salesroom 17# Fore Street, 
Office IS Kxrhuge Itrnlj 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. Uffil. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General MemhaadtaB 
every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore strut, on- 




ON WEDNESDAY, May 20th, at 10 o'clock, at salesroom, we shall sell a splendid assortment ot 
Plants in Pots and Baskets. In the lot will be found 
Verbeuas, Geraniums, Pelargoniums, Pansies and 
Roses; also baskets of mix**d Plants. These Plants 
will be from the well known Conservatory of Albert 
Dirwanger, Munjoy Hill, and will be found very 
strong and thrifty plants. 
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Aaetisseeri. 
myl6 d4t 
SOMETHING NEW ! 
FARRAND’S IMPROVED 
Self-Folding Tucker and Adjusta- 
ble Uemmer. 
The most useful attachment ever Invented for Sew- 
ing Machine*. 
A Valuable IwprenweM .TO all Otter., 
Doing away with creaalag, measuring or toldlng by 
band, thereby making a great taring of time and 
labor. It will tuck any thickness of gooda, from 
Lace to Broadcloth, ’lh. llemmer attached will 
hem any desired width trom one tbnrth to two and a 
fourth Inches. It needs only to be seen to be appre- 
ciated. 
MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH, 
Swl. Agent f.r Portland, 
mh27d3m NO. 137 OXFORD ITRIET. 
Law Library, 
OFFICE Fmniture, Tilton & McFarland Sale aad elegant Walnut Book Case for sale. Inquire of 
GEO. C. HOPKINS. 
inyl8eodtf119j Exchange Street- 
JOB PRINTING of erery description nsaUjy exeeutud at this office. 
POETRY. 
The Violet. 
BY WILLIAM W. STORY. 
O! faint, delicious spring-time violet, Thine odor, nke a key, 
Turns noiselessly In memory’s wards to let 
A thought oi sorrow free. w* 
The breath of distant fields upon my brow, 
Blows through that open door 
The sound of wind-borne bells, more sweet and low 
And sadder than of yore. 
It comes afar, from that belo ed place, 
» And that beloved hour, 
When life hung ripening in love's golden grace, 
Like grapes above a bower. 
A spring goes singing through its reedy grass; 
The lark sings o’er my hearl. 
Drowned in the sky—O pass, ve visions, pass! 
I would that 1 were dead !— 
Why hast thou opened that forbidden door 
From which 1 ever floe? 
O vanished Joy! O Love, that art no more. 
Let my vexed spirit be! 
O violet! tbv odor through my brain 
Hath starched, and stuDg to grief 
This sunny day. as if a curse did stain 
Thy velvet leaf. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Bakers. 
W. C COBB, and :IO Pearl Street. 
On direct route between New Content 
Honor and Pont Office, near the Market. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG A BBEKO,Na.01 middle 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
WJI. A. QUINCY, ICeoui II, Printer’. 
Exchange, Na. Ill Exchange St. 
SnAl.l. A SHACKFOBD, No. 33 Plum 
Street. 
Confectionery. 
L. M. PERKINS manufacturer nfplain 
and faacr Caudle*. SSI Cangres. St, 
Portland Jle. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A rnEANS, Pearl Street, ap- 
pooite Park. 
Dye-House. 
fOSTEUf Dye Mouse, 34 Union Street.* 
Furniture--Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY 4k CO., Arcade, Nn. 
IS Free Street. 
OEOE.UK A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Ex- 
change Si. Upholstering of all kinds 
dene to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Hoods. 
HKfVJ. ADAJKS,c«r. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Nlrerta. 
HOOPER A EATON, Old Pont Office, 
Exchange Htreet. • 
la. F« HOYT, No. tt Preble Street. Ip* 
bolntering dope to order. 
Furniture and C|>bolstering. 
DAYID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St. 
All kind* of IJpholn rringand Repairing 
done to order. 
Hair Hoods and Toilet Articles. 
3. F. snERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Hloch 
Congress* Street, opposite Old City Ilall. 
Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing 
Hone, tbe cheapewt and best by 8. YOUNO, 
at No. lO‘i Fore St. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 133 Middle Street. 
Agents far II ofenrd Watch Company. 
Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware. 
3. A. MERRILL 4k CO., 139 Middle St. 
J. A. HKRRI A. KEITH. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet* Bags. 
3. R. DURAN 4k CO., ITU Middle and 
116 Federal Streets. 
Masons and Builders. 
N E. RE DLON, 333 1-3 Congress SI. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
3.1. BARBOUR, 330 Fore Street, C.r. .1 Cross. Portland. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS 4k CO., No. S« Middle Street. 
3. H, LAMSON, 133 Middle St.,cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAKES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
John c. Procter, no. 93 Exchange 
Ntroet. 
Rooters. 
3. N. McCOY 4fc CO., 38 Spria. Street. 
Sign and Awning Hanging. 
S. YOUNO. No. 103 E-orc Street. jaMly 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 133 Middle Street. 
Stair Builder. 
B. V. LIBBY, I.o. 333 Fore Street, cor. 
Cross St., in Deleno’s Mill. 
«. Ti. HOOPER, Cor. York ft Mnple 
Streets. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
3. W. 4k H. H. MC DUFFEL, Cr. Middl 
Ac I' nion ^*"• 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
City Ordinance. 
1. No dog eliall be permitted to go at large or loose 
in any street, lane, alley, court, or travelled way, or 
In any nrinclosed or public place in this city, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the head of the 
femily. or the keeiier of the house, store, shop, office, 
or other place where such dog is kept or harbored 
shall have paid to the city marshal two dollars tor a license for such dog to go at large. 
2. The City Marshal shall grant a license to any citizen lor his or her don to run at large, on lite pay- ment of two dollars; which license shall expire on the first dnv of May next after the same is given. These ordinances will be strictly enforced. 
ap30d3w GEO. W. PAltKEIt, City Marshal. 
City ol Portland. 
City Clerk’s Off*™*, I 
May 12, 1874. J 
CilSALEP Proposals will be received at this Office 
io till THUKSDA Y, 21st inst., at 12 o’clock noon, 
for supplying the diltereut departments of the City 
with suclt Blank Books and Stationery as may he re- 
quired during the present municipal year. Samples 
may be seen at the City Clerk’s Office. The right to 
reject any or all bids is reserved by the city.i 
H. f, KOBINSON, City Clerk, 
my 13 dtd 
Tnkej’s Bridge. 
NOTICE is hereby given that for two weeks from and after WEDNESDAY, May 20th, the Bridge 
will be impassable to travel, the draw bring upr or 
repairs. T. H. PAYSON, 
myl.dlw Commissioner of Streets. 
City of Portland. 
Commissioner of Streets’ Office, ) 
May 13,1874. / 
ANT person having coarse gravel in the westerly part oi city tor sale will please address the 
subscriber at this office. T. H. PAYSON, 
myl3dlw Commissioner of Streets. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In Board of Health, March 13,18'4. 
ORDERED, that until otherwise directed, we do hereby designate the dump at the foot of Han- 
over street (City stable lot) and the dump at the foot 
ol Franklin ami Smith streets as the places tor de- 
posit of rubbish, sncli as dirt, shavings, sawdust, aslies. cinders, scot, hair, shreds, manure, ivster or lobster shells, nr any other matter of any kind (ex- 
cept demt animals) which may l»e removed from any bon se. cellar, yard, cr oilier place within the cilv 
limits. 1 
Approved April 21,1873. 
1 horoby give notice that the -‘City Ordinances” 
relating to the deposit of rubbish in any Street, Lane. Alley, Court, Square, Public Place or unoccu- 
pied lot w ithin the city limits, except the lots desig- nated in the foregoing order, will be strictly enforced, 
-si id 





THE Summer Term will commence MAY 26TH and continue Ten weeks. Students taken bv the Teim or Year, and a go d School and pleasant Home provided, (i.vinna-tics for indoor and Carriage and saddle Horses for outdoor exercise. Applv to 
JOEL WILSON, Principal, 
no ,, WATERMAN, Sec. fiurham, May 11, 1874. myl2deod&w2w 
St. Angustin’s School for Boys, 
4* Dnnforth Street, Portland, Me. 
Rl- Henry A. Neely D. D„ Visitor. O. L. l llliug., Piincipal. Send for Circular. oclotf 
AOENTW WANTED EVERT WHERE. 
ELLIS’ 
k FIFTH AVENUE 
h Stocking Supporters, ■ WITH PATENT CLASPS, 
By Cor Laiticn, iQiMHcn amt W Children, 
r No more Buckles or Buttons 
Worn by every lady who values 
health and comfort. 
f^'More than three quar- 
ters of all Female Diseases are 
caused by wearing garters! For sale by all dealers in La- 
die'}* Underwear. Dry Goods. Fancv Goods, etc. Manufac- 
Virvri ,M J •QATIU* co-’ wSample* chil- aren e, by mail, 3 cents; Ladies, by mail, 85 cents 
*»'!V.T:fL,,,K,fD * to -- Celling Agent. mviV* Nl>’ edr- Chaich, Porilaud, yie. 
013,16__eodlm 
l*ocust Treenails. 
■ AO'ono hn ?ift Cocn.l Treenail., 
JO Olio tl. *',wed While Oak do. JO,OOO.be.t qnaliiy Canada Knee., 
—AL80—■ 
White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedjres 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICKS 
L* TAYLOR, 
1^8 COMMERCIAL STREET^ 
mhl2 PORTLAND, 2HB, dtt 
AGENCIES. 
S. R. MILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ot 
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas 
arid British Provinces. 
Office No. f* Tremont Street, Boston. Mr. Niles is 
authorized to contract lor advertising in the Press 
T. C. EVANS* 
ADVKBTBNINfi AGENCY & PBINT- 
EIW’ WAKEUOCHE, 
IOC WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Tyre and all kinds of 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisement* inserted in any 
par»er in the United States or Canadas at publishers 
lowest prices. Send for estimates. Mr. Evans is au- 
thorized to contract for advertising in the I ress. 
C. J. WHEEEEJR, 
NEWiPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
Ho. 5 Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I., 
s authorized to contract lor advertising in the Press. 
--.-.-— ■ 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. HI. PETTENGILL & CO.’S 
AUVEBT181.HG AGENC1, 
No. 10 Slate St..Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York, 
Estimate* furnished gratis for Advertising in all 
Newspapers in the Uniied Stales Slid British Prov- 
inces. Messrs. Pettengill & Co. are authorized to 
contract lor advertising in the Press. 
GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO , 
ADILBTIMNGAGEAT8 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description, 
Jype, Presses, etc. __ 
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York. Messrs. Row- 
ell & Co. are authorized to eoutract lor advertising 
in the Press. J 
BATES & LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agentt, 
34 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bates, late oi I>. R. Locke, o Locke & 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. Messrs 
Bates & Locke are authorized to contract lor adver 




121 WAS BIN G TON S TREE I, EOS TON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly fuurnisbed. 
HORACE DODD. 
Mr. Dodd is authorized to contract for advertising 
in the Press. 
COPARTNERSHIP._ 
CoparmeKnip Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under t ie firm and style of 
THOMPSON Sc HALL, 
for the purpose of carrying on a General Com* 
miHHioN anil Produce BnnincHM at No. 163 
Commercial Street, and we trust by prompt and care- 
ful attention to business to receive a liberal share of 
patronage. Consignments solicited. 
CYRUS THOMPSON, 
JAMES H. HALL. 
Portland. Mry 14,1874. inyl8d2w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day f 'rmed a copart- nership under the firm name of 
SNELL A ADAMS 
and will continue the business of 
Horae Shoeing; at No. 70 Federal Street. 
Portland, He. 
E. F. SNELL, 
my!4dlw*S. W. ADAMS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
ROUNDS-& DYER 
have formed a copartnership for the carrying on of 
the business ot 
Coal and Wood Dealers 
and have taken the stand formerly occupied by 
JOHN T. ROGERS, 
No. 160 Commercial Street, 
HEAD OF UNION WHARF, 
and intend to keep on hand a full supply of the best 
grades of 
COAL AND WOOD. 
CHARLES F. ROUND**, 
HTLLIA.H W. OVER. 
ap2 dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of 
NUTTER, KIMBALL A CO., 
for the purpose of carrying on the 
Shook, Heading end Hoop Business 
at the old stand of G. S. Barstow & Co., Widgen’s 
Wharf, Portland. 
All consignments promptly att. nded to. 
E. T. NUTTER, 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
FRANK C. NUTTER. 
Portland, April!, 1874. my5d3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
SHURTLEFF & CO 
have formed a copartnership for the carrying on the business of 
COAL AND WOOD DEALERS, N" o 10 3 Com m ercial St., and intend to Hrr-j. ,.n band a full supply of the best 
giades of 
COAL AND WOOD. 
S. SHURTLEFF, 
myfSdlm1>. s. WARREN. 
ANNUAL MEETINGS?" 
Portland Gas Light Company. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Portland Gas Light Company, will be held at the Office of the Company. No. 95 Exchange St., Port- 
land, on WEDNESDAY, the 20th inst., at 3 o’clock, P. M., to act upon the following articles: 1st, To re- 
ceive and act upon the reports of the President and 
Treasurer; 2nd, To choose Directors for the ensuing 
year; 3d, To do any other business thatmay legally 
come before the meeting. 
myl5td EDWARD II. DAYE1S, President. 
Portland Company—Annual Meet- 
ing. 
rHE Stockholders ot the Portland Company are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of the 
Corporation will be held at the office of the Company 
at their Works, on TUESDAY, the 26.h day of May, at 3 o’clock in the atternoon for the following 
purposes, viz: 
1st. To act on the reports of the Directors and 
Treasurer. 
2d. To choose Directors for the ensuing year. 3d. To act on any other business that inav come 
before the meeting. RUFUS D. BEAN, Clerk. Portland, May 12, 1874 TTb&Std 
HOTELS. 
CONGRESS HALL, 
Sheldon Springs, Sheldon Vermont 
Eight miles East of St. Albans. 
Mineral water and baths. Pure air. Excellent Table. 
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms. 
Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 tf road way, New York. 
25 Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall. 1 
Board very low. Open May until December. 
apr6eod5mo 
M AMERICAN HOUSE, Boston. REDUCTION. 
In order to meet the wishes of the Travelling Com- 
munity, we have this day reduced the price of Board 
,,?.r our upper, medium-sized rooms to #3.00 per day. 1 he Ho use contains Passenger Elevator, Cafe, etc., and will continue to he kept as a First*Class Hotel in 
every respect. The large and excellently furnished 
rooms will be $4.00 per day. Those with bathing and water conveniences adjoining #1.00 i»er dav extra, 
lnybdlmLEWfK RICE A- HOI. 
A. S. LYMAN’S 
Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator] 
The best and Only Reliable One In 
the Market. 
IT is indispensable to butchers, Provision dealers, Hof el Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will 
save more than its cost every Summer. Butchers who use it, in its best form, will soon find theirmeats recommended by their customers. The internal ar- 
rangement is such that a current of cold air is kept constantly moving over f he contents of fbe Rel'riger- 
®,or;T 1 he Patent upon this has been fully tested in the U. S. Courts and its validity established in eigh- teen cases. 
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to 
SCOTT D. JORDAN, 
AOFNT FOB MAINE, 
No. 2 Park Street or No. 80 Middle St., 
811 a[’plications should be made, snd who hasUill power to settle infringements, mehfeodtf 
S- MARTHAS 
MERCIIAIT TAILOR! 
98 EXCHANGE ST. 
The Largest & Finest Assortment. 
A NEW AND SKILLFUL C UTTER. 






Kerosene, Loom, Harness 
Whale. and 




AUG. . FULLER, 
manufacturer of varnishes and japans 
AND DGALEB IN 
ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING & WOOL OILS, 
Office SOS Fore Street, •.Portland, Me, 
mar2-6in 
Milk of Magnesia. 
Indorsed and prescribed by all the leading physi- 
cians throughout the country as the greatest Antacid 





caused bv sourness or acidity ol the stomach or bow- 
els. Its action as a laxative for children is superior 
to any other preparation, requiring no persuasion to induce them to take it, and is peculiarly adapted to 
females during pregnancy. A sure prevention 
against the tood of infants souring cel the stomach. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Wholesale -Agents, 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
my!3 tf 
m m 
This is the ONLY QUALITY of White 
Lead that we hare made for the 
last sixteen years. 
JOHN JEWETT & SONS, 
182 Front St., New York. 
PACKAGES: 
WOOD PaILS, 12$, 25 and 50 lbs. each. 
KEGS, 25, 50 and 100 tbs. each. 
CASKS, about 200, 300 and 6(»0 lbs. each. 
CASES, containing four 251b. TIN PAILS. 
12$ lb. Wood and 25 lb. Tin Pails $c in advance. 
SOLD BY 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
31 JHarkee Square, Portland. 
ap22dtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
1 am now prepared to offer the 
Largest and Best Assortment 
— OF — 
CARRIAGES 
Erer Exhibited in Maine, 
— AT — 
Extremely Eow Rates 
With a determination to more than ever merit the 
reputation so generally accorded me for building the 
STANDARD CARRIAGE, I have added new and 
improved facilities to my lactory and shall continue 
to improve the quality of my carriages in every possi- 
ble way. Long experience of myself and workmen 
enables us to build cairiages unsurpassed in the U. 
S. for BEAUTY and DURABILITY, at low 
prices* 
I In addition to my very large stock I shall continue 
to make the Kimball Phaeton a specialty. 
Call and examine whether you want to purchase or not. 
{^"AII carriages bearing my name are 
thoroughly warranted. 








Button Hole Twist. 
! 
Ten Yards on Each Spool, and 
You will Use no Other. 
ASK FOB 
“CORTICELLI” 
SILK AND TWIST 
AMD SEE THAT YOU GET IT. 
my7 dim 
LUMBER. 
Having erected a Steam Saw Mill at Frost’s Woods 
so gpiled), East Deering, we are prepared to furnish 
Pine and Hemlock Dimension Lumber. 
Pine Shipping Boards, Deck Plank, See, 
at short notice and at very low prices, delivered at 
any place in the vicinity of Deering or Portland. 
.Any orders left at our office, 272 Commercial Street, 
Portland, (where may be found a large assortment ol 
all kinds of Building and Finishing Lumber,) or with 
JAMES LUCAS, at the mill, will be promptly at- 
tended to. 
EDWIN CLEMENT & CO., 
Iel9dtl 373 ('.mmrrrinl Street. 
BRYANT'S 
FLORAL GARDEN, 
Entrance 248 Congress St.(nearly op. the 
U. S. Hotel) and 169 Cumberland St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Wreaths, Crosses, Boquets and 
Cut Flowers 
BOB ALL OCCASIONS BURNISHED 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
A good col ectlon of Green Honse and Hardy Plants Shrubs, &c., may always be found at the above Gar- 
den. All orders for Plants or Flowers promptly at- tended to. C. E. BRYANT. mhl2 dtf 
A NEW IDEA. 
WE want a few men of good address to solicit or- ders for the finest work published; contains 
1800 engravings. Will give employment for two 
years: paying from $120 to $240 a month. Address 
immediately, DOUCLA§ & IUYEB*, 37 John Street) New lork 
myl3 lm# 
For Salt*. 
J >3 A GOOD SCHOONER, 250 tons, well farXi found and in excellent order. 
■JEjCi Enquireof 
CIIAS. II. CIIASE & CO., 
113 COiinERCIAL STREET. 
ap20 ff 
IO per cent. Nebraska Sebool Bands. 
JO per real. Knasas Me hool Bauds. IO per ceal. Nebrnska Slate Warrants. 
,an'1 principal payable iu New York, and witli first class guarantee. 
For sale below par by 
ARTHUR T. BITCH & CO., Bankers. 




These celebrated Bitters are com- 
posed of choice Boots, Herbs, and 
Barks, among which are Gen- 
tian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, 
Dandelion, Juniper, and other 
berries, and are so prepared as to 
retain all their medicinal qual- 
ities. They invariably cure or 
greatly relieve the following com- 
£ taints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice, iver Complaint, Loss of Appe- 
tite, Headache, Bilious Attacks, 
Remittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheuma- 
tism, Summer Complaints, Piles, 
Kidney Diseases, Female Diffi- 
culties, Lassitude, Low Spirits, 
General Debility, and, in fact, 
everything caused by an impure 
state of the Blood or deranged 
condition of Stomach, Liver, or 
Kidneys. The aged find in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining years. No one can re- 
main long unwell (unless afflicted 
with an incurable disease) after 
taking a few bottles of the Quaker 
Bitters. 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co. 
At their Great Medical Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
FOB SALK KVKKYWHEBK. 
JUST PUB LI SHED! 
Musical Garland! 
Duets for Violin and Piano. Price $2-50. 
New and attractive arrangements by Sep. Win- 
ner, of Galops, Waltzes, Mazurkas, Airs, Quadrilles, 
and Potpourri-1 ior Violin with Piano accompani- 
ment. Pages Sheet Musie Size. 
Musical Flowers! 
Duets for Flnte and Piano. Price $2.50. 
Similar in design to the “Musical Garland,” but 
for Flute with Piano accompaniment. 160 pages, 
Sheet Music Size, well filled. 
Flute Bouquet i Price $1.50. 
A collection including a great variety of music for 
the Flute. 
Violin Amusements, $1.50 
SiiiL’lar in design to the Bouquet. First-rate, easy 
Violin Musie. 
Two books by Sep. Winner. They are not so large 
as “Musical Garland” and “Musical Flowers,” con- 
taining. however, as much Flute or Violin Music, 
but no Piano accompaniment. 
THE RIVER OE LIFE 
Continues to attract general attention as due of the 
b-.st Sunday School Song Books ever published. 
$30 per Hundred. 
The above books for Sale everywhere. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., C. H. DITSOX & CO. 
Boston. 711 B’dway, New York, 
my 7 d&w‘iw 
promising investment. 
Boston Mortgage Co., 
No. 70 State Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Incorporated by Act of the Legislature of Massachu- 
setts, 1873, and amended 1874. 
Capital, $2,000,000. Shares, $100. 
Authorized to commence business with 
9500,000, which will enable the Company 
to do business to the extent of $6,250,000. 
All persons and institutions having money, and 
wishing to ftnd a safe and profitable investment, will 
find by examinatiou that here is an opportunity sel- 
dom offered. 
Copies oi Charter, business circular and prospectus, 
can be had by calling at office. Subscriptions to 
stock can be made by application in person or by 
letter to E. F. PORTER, President. 
ap22dlm H. P. MANN, Secretary. 
Old Age, not Disease, should end our Days 
LIEBIG’S 
LIQUID EXTRACT OF BEEF ! 
A SUPERIOR CORDIAL \ 
Composed of 
BEEF BRANDY &c TONICS. 
Recommended by the faculty in all cases of weak- 
ness, Dyspepsia, and nervous maladies. Especially 
recom ended for Ladies. See that you get the 
LIQUID Extract. For Sale by Druggist, Grocers, 
and Wine Merchants. Wholesale Depot 32 Broad- 
way New York City. 
dc3d6mG. GORDON & CO. 
Colby’s Book8tore. 
119 Exchange Street. 
Has reopened with the largest Stock in the city. We 
retail all books at lowest wholesale prices. Second 
hand books bought and sold. 
Albert Colby’s Sons. 
my6 tf 
Agents ! If yon want to make money, sell 
The biggest thing yet. Humor, wit, pathos, life, 
fun AND lauoutrr, 550 comic ruts. The peo- 
ple yearn for it. It will sell in dull times !! Show it 
to a man and he surrenders, it is sure every time. 
Don't bother with heavy books that nobody wants. 
Humor is the thing that takes. Agents wanted 
everywhere. Send for circulars and extra terms 
to To-Day pub. Co., Philadelphia, New York, 
Boston or Chicago, apr6t4w 
cures all Hvimors from the worst Scrofula to 
a common Blotch or Pimple* From two to 
six bottles arc warranted to cure Salt Rheum 
or Tetter, Pimples on Face* Boils*Car- 
buncles* Erysipelas and Liver Com- 
plaint. Six to twelve bottles,warranted to cure flie worst Scrofulous Swellings and Sores 
Pains In Rones and Sore Throat caused 
by Poison in Blood or mercurial treatment. 
By its wonderful Pectoral properties it will 
cure the most severe recent or the worst lingering 
Cough in half the time required by any other 
medicine anil is perfectly safe, loosening cough, 
soothing irritation, and relieving soreness. Sold 
by all Druggists, R. V. PIERCE, M..A. 
World’s Dispensary, Buflalo, N. Y. 
iooo years7^?‘cVec: 
A il CfcJTTU WANTED. The cream of 50 AlIEiil 1 books in one elegant octavo of 
over 800 pages. 75 full-page ami 1W other tine on- 
graving*. Splendid colored maps. The history of 
the Polaris and all oilier Arctic expeditions by sea 
and laud A new and most Interesting book. Invest 
one cent in a postal card and for full particu- 
lars and extra inducements. COLUMBIAN BOOK 
CO., Hartford, Ct, _4wt«-M>30 
The Highest Medical Authorities of 
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and 
Deobstruent known to the medical world is 
JURUBEBA. 
It arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the 
nervous system, restores vigor to the debilitated, 
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions 
and acts directly on the Liver and Spleen. Price $1 
a bottle. JOHN Q. KELLOGG.New York. mv7t4w 
ClMPHOBINE 
The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE 
For the Household. 
TRY it. PRICE PER BOTTLE, 35 CENTS. 
REUBEN HOYT, Proprietor, 
303 Greenwich St., N. Y. 
For sale by ail Drnggisls.my7Hw 
Orcss and Cloak Making. 
SUITS cut and basted for $2.00. Boy’s Suits cu and made. No, 166 Biddle St, 
my7dtf (Up Stairs, 
RAILROADS. 
BOSTON & MAINE 
RAILROAD 
PORTLAND TO BOSTON 
VIA 
Old Orchard Beach, S«e», Biddeford, 
Kciiuehnnk, Well*. Hover, 
Great Fall*, Exeter. Haver- 
hill and Lawrence. 
PAKL oT CABS. 
1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873. 
ry$, r rgig. Pauenser Train* leave Port- 
»?f*'“.-'v-‘«aP6F1 laud for Boaton 16*15, 19.10 A. M. 
*3.10 (Parlor Cars), Ni P. M. 
Hemming. leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cart) 
A. M., 112.30,13.30, *6.00 P. M. 
Train* from Boston are due at Portland 
at *12.30. t5,00, t8.10, *9.55 P. M. 
For MnncbcNter aud Uoucord, N. II via 
€.& P. B. K. Junction. 16.15 A, M., *3.10 P. 
M. 
For Lowell—All trains connect at Lawrence 
with trains lor LoweV. 
For Manchester and Concord via Lawrence 
19.10 A.M. 
For RocheHfer and A Iton Bay 16.15, A. M., 
♦3.10 P.M. 
For Milton aud Union Villnge 6.15 A.M., 
*3.10 P. Nl. 
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Bid- 
deford 110.25 A. M. 
Keturuing, leave Biddeford at 111.20 A. M. Foe Menrboro, Old Orchard, (Saco, Bid- 
deford and Keunebunk 12.30 P. M. 
Returning, leave Keunebunk 17.30 A. M. 
For New York, Albany, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Washington, 
AND ALL POjNTS 
SOUTH A NO WEST. 
The 16.15 A. M. tram arrives in Boston at 10.45 A. 
M., couneeting with train for New lfork via Shore 
Line at 11.10 A. M. 
The 19.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston in s ason 
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.train for New York via 
Springfield; also with 5.30 P. M. (steamboat) trains 
tor New York via 
Fall River, 
Stouington and Norwich Lines 
The *3.10 P. M. train arrives in Boston at 7.10 P. 
M., connecting with trains tor New York via Spring- 
field at 9 00 P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. of. 
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through 
by either route. 
All Trains stop 10 minutes at Exeter for re- 
freshments at First Class Dining Rooms. 
Passengers tat ion in Boston, riaymarket Square. 
Passenger Station in Portland, Commercial street. 
Portland & Ogdmsburg R. R. passenger trains ar- 
rive at and depart from this station. 
Freight received at Portland Ogdensburg R. R. Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 5 P. 
M. 
Family package Tickets between Portland and Boston for sale at 25 per cent, discount. 
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street. 
> Accommodation. 
♦Fast Express. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston, 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland 
Boston, Dec. 6.1873. tf 
STONINGTON LINE! 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS. 
This Is the only inside route Avoid 
ins Point Judith. 
Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Deoot daily, except Sunday 
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleg- ant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New Fork al- 
wayn in advance of all other line*. Baggage 
checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Bcston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Ex- 
change St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49J Exchange St. 
L. W. FILKINS. D. S. BABCOCK. 
Gen. Pasenger Ag't. New York. President. 
dlv 
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD. 
___ __- Direc rail route to Wiscasset, New pf?*!?????Pf|Ca8tle, Damariscotta, Waldoboro, ""w^Warren and Rockland. 
No change of cars between Portland 
and Rockland. 
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pe- 
nobscot river, Macbias, Mount Desert Viual Haven, 
Hurricane and Dix Islands. 
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 ▲. m., and 1.00 
P. M. 
Stages connect at, Rockland, lor Camden, Lincoln 
ville, Northport, Sonth Tbomaston and St. George, 
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash- 
ington. Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Saturdays. 
At Thomaston tor St. George daily. 
At Warren lor Union, daily. 
At Warren for Jetferson and Whitefleld, Mondays 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 
! At Waldoboro* for North Waldoboro*, Washington 
and Liberty daily. 
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquhl, daily. 
Freight Trainadaily auil freight taken at ,ow rates'! 
jv29dtf C. A. COOMBS. Sup’t. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
.■. °° Mond»y, Sept. 15th, 
P^tTrrr’TrrmTrains vnii run as follows: 
Wail train for Gorham and accommo- 
M “dation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M. 
Mail train 1.20 P. M. (stopping at all stations*. * 
Island Pond.) connecting with night mail train lor 
Quebec, Montreal and the West. 
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way sta- 
tions, 5.25 P. M. 
Trains will arrive as lollows. 
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations 
6.50 a. m. Through mail train from Island Pond 
Montreal, Quebec and the West 2.50 p. m. 
Accomidation train from South Paris and way Stations 6.15 p. m. 
Passenger Offices' 
74 EXCHANGE ST. 
— AUD 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Nlilwan- 
kee, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Omaha, 
Saginaw, Sit. Paul, Salt Lake City, 
Denver. San Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest. West and ‘Southwest 
J C. FURNIVAL Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendil 
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections ami quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
^“PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through trains. 
Baggage checked lrom Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice < given, and paid tor at the rate ot 
one passenger tor every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent. 
Portland Sept. 12. 1873. 
PORTLAND ft OGDENSBURG R. & 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 20,1873 OSHfcnd until further notice train* wil 
"^^“leave, as follows: 
Portland for North Conway at 7.46 A 
M. and 1.30 P. M. 
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M. 
Upper Bartlett for Portland at 7.00 A. M. 
North Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11,30 A. M. 
The 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 from North 
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car at- 
tached. 
The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.15 from North 
Conway will have the following Stage connections:— 
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and 
Freedom. 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridjton. 
At Fryeburg for Lovell and North Lovell. 
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R. 
Station, where all trains of P. & O. R. B. arrive and 
depart. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
| Portland, Oct. 18.1873. aue30ti 
EASTERN & MAINE CEN- 
TRAL RAILROAD. 
COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1873. 
T-—_■_Passenger trains leave Portland dai- 
KSKfgBSIfSBly. for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- 
a vs excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.l5 A. 
M., t9.10 a. M., 113.15 P. M., t6.00P. M. 
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bos- ton at H8.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M. Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at+7.30, 
H8.30A. M. 112.30, 13.15, *8.00 P. M. Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor, Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor and St. John at ||8.30 A. M. 
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at tlO.OO, 1)10.35 
A. M.; ||2.55 P. M., t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M. Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Houlton, Calais and St. John at *10.05 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and 
Augusta at 17.00 A. M. 
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Far- 
mington, Watervillc and Skowbegan at tl.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Au- gusta. Skowbegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at 
1.05 P. M. 
Leave Portland lor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pull- 
man Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. m. For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.20 P. M. For Lewiston via Danville at t5.15 P. M. 
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at t8,0O A. M., re- 
turning at 5.15 P. M 
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from 
Portland, and the H.00A. M. train from Bangor make close connections to New York by one or other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticket- 
ed through by either route. 
Tbe 6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A. 
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore 
Line at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A.M. traiu arrives in 
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the 
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M. 
(steamboat) trains lor New York via Fall River, 
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train 
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains 
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland 
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and 
Conway Railroad. 
The 7.20 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Port- 
land in season for passengers to take the cars of the P. & O. Railroad. 
Tbe 8.30 A. M. train from Boston connects with 
the Grand Trunk Railway tor Montreal, Quebec and 
all narts of Canada East. 
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage 
cheeked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hal- ifax. Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland. &e. 





Supr. Eastern Railroad, 
l L. LINCOLN, 
Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R. 
GEO. BACHELDER, 





PORTSMOUTH & DOVER R. R. 
Commencing Monday, Feb. 9,1874. 
TSESSSSSasps* Passenger Mains leave Portland Isns?5 ,J*>r Portsmouth and Dover daily, 
V--——’ w^lrvun.lays excented.l at 6.1. a. m. and 
3.15 |). in. 
Leave Dover fur Portsmouth aud Portland 
at 7.45.10.45 and 4.25 ]>. m. 
A freight train wiil leave Portsmouth for Dover, and Dover for Portsmouth daily. ieSdtl J. PRESCOTT. Superintendent. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
PALL arrangement, 
E:”!I Passenger trains leave Portland 
^SraT*'or Rochester and intermediate stations 
at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making 
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston, 
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee 
Railroad lor .Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway. Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
7.20 A. M. and 12 M. 
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at 
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston 
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads. 
Leave Portland tor Gorham at 4.00 P. M. 
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at G.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for We*t Gorham, Standish, and No. JjUutngton, daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle 
and Limington .daily. 
At 5°“tG Waterboro for Ross Corner and Dam’s Mills daily. 






Embracing the leading Hotel, in the State, at which, 
the Dally Press may always be found. 
ALFRED. 
County Houk, Edmund Warren, Proprie- 
tor. 
AUBURN 
Elm House, Court. 8t. W. 8. & A. Young. 
Proprietor*. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta House, 8tut. St. Harrison Dak 
er, Proprietor. 




Harriman Honse, J.E. Harriman A Co. 
Proprietors. 
Franklin Honse, Harlow St., R. Qninbj, with H II McLaughlin Sc Son., Prop. 
BATH. 
Sagadahoc House, John s. Millikrn, Pro 
prietor. 
Bath Hotel, C. JI. Plnmmer, Proprietor 
BOSTON. 
Parker Honse. School Si. H. D. Parker St 
Co., Proprietors. 
Revere House, Bowdoin Square,Bulfinch, 
Bingham, Wrisley A Co.. Proprietors St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Propri 
etor. 
Tremont House. Tremont St. Bingham 
Wrisley Sc Co. Proprietors. 
BETHEL. 
Bethel Hosts, J. F. Bardin, Proprietor. 
Cbnpman Rouse,—Andrews Sc Record, Proprietors 
BOLSTER HILLS. 
Hancock Honse,—M. Hancock, Prop. 
BRUNSWICK. HE. 
P. * K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field, 
Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean Honse—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson, 
Proprietor. 
CAHDEH. 
Bay ViewHouse, E. H. Demnth, Prop, 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hail, Crand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, H. W. Clark. Proprietor. 
DIXFIELD. 
Androscoggin Honse, J. Jackson, Pro- 
prietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
American Honse.—S. Jordan Sc Son, Prop 
City Hotel.—N. II. Higgins Sc Sons, Props. 
FOXCROFT. 
Foxgroft Exchange, P. JI. Jeffords, Pro- 
prietor. 
CREAT FALLS, N. H. 
Creat Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor 
HARTLAND. 
Park Honse—R. L. Williams, Prop. 
Hartland House—I. R. Littlefield, Prop. 
HIRAH. 
Ht. Cutler House,—Hiram Boston, Pros 
prietor. 
LEWISTON. 
DeWitt Honse, Waterhonse & Hellen 
Proprietors. 
LIHERICK. 
Limerick Honse, Joseph G.narmon, Pro- prietor. 
LITTLE ( ON, N. H. 
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor. 
HACHIAS. 
Eastern Hotel—E. E. Stoddard, Prop. 
HECHANIC FALLS. 
Union Hotel, P. B> Cobh, Proprietor. 
NORTH WINDHAM. 
Nemasket Honse, XV. W. Stanley, Propri- 
etor. 
NORWAY. 
Beal’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop. 
Elm Honse, Main St. XV. XX'. Whitmarsh 
Proprietor. 
NAPLES 
Elm House, Nathan Church Sc Sons, Pro- 
prietors. 
NOKRIDGEWOCK. 
Daniorth House, D. Danforth. Proprieto 
NORTH ANSON. 
Somerset Hotel. Brown Sc Hilton, Propri- 
etors. 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH. 
Ocean House, R. Seavy, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri- 
etor. 
NORTH STRATFORD N. H. 
Willard House, C- S. Bailey Sc Co. Pro- 
prietors. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto 
PITTSFIELD. 
Lancy House—Fletcher & Gale, Proprie- tors. 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden Honae, Adam* Ac Robbinaon, Proprietor, 
PORTLAND. 
Adanta Honae, Temple Ml. Charles Adams 
Proprie tor. 
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J. G Perry" Proprietor. American House, India St. JT. U. Dodge, Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congreaa and Green St. A. K. Hlartin, Proprietor. Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri- etor. 
Prrble House, Congreaa St. Gibaon 4k Co., Proprietors. 
»'• Hotel, Cor. middle and Plnm *’"■ *;■ B. Ward, Proprietor. C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed- eral St*. E. Cram Ac Co., Proprietor. Walker House, Opp. Roaton Depot, Geo. Bndgham Jr., Proprietor. Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn & Co., Proprietors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Enion Houae-W. T. Jonea. Proprietor. 
SACCARAPPA. 
Central Honae—Alrin Allen, Proprieto 
SKOWHEGAN. 
Turner Honae, W. C. Heselton, Propri- etor. 1 
Kim House, ffl. H. Hit on, Proprieto 
WILTON. 
















PROVIDENCE TOOL CO., 
Providence, R. f. 
J. H. WORK, Agent, 
44 Broad street, Boston, mass. 
apl deowly 
MOTH KXTERmiNATOR. 
yy the use of this valuable prepar- ation, every household iniested with Moth, Roaches, spiders, Crickets and other destructive insects, will 
Rave many times its cost, and in some cases perhaps 
many hundreds of dollars. It will not only repel these insect, but will adsolctely destroy them 
and their eggs. Especially adapted to the protection of Carpets. PRICE 25 CENTS. 
Sold by all Druggists and Grocers. 
Prepared by P.J.GRAlilT& CO., 
mn9-ttir *250 Fore Street, Portland. 
$100“ .. 10 cts Stamp and 10 cents to 
©• H, BARG & CO., Box 1589. Bangor, Me. »u29 * todtf 
STEAMERS. 
PORTLAND, BANGOR & MAL'HIAS 
Steamboat Comoany. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Two Trips per Week. 
— The Steamer LEWISTON, 
Capt. Chah. Dkkring, will 
h ave Railroad Wharf toot of 
State St., every ;Tur»iluy 
and Friday Evruiug.al 
lO o’clock, or on arrival of Express Train from 
Boston, commencing May l'Jtli, 1874. 
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. 
Wert Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jouesport ami 
Macbiasport. 
Returning, will leave Macbiasport every Mon day 
and Thxrsday morning at 5 o’clock,touching ns above, 
arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting 
with Pullman’1 rain, and early morning Trains for 
Boston. 
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. De- 
sert,) each trip from dune 10th to Sept. 1stli in addi- 
tion to her usual landing at So. W. Harl>or, during 
which time the Lewiston will leave Macbiasport at 
4,30, instead of 5 A. M. 
The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kil- | 
BY, will leave Railroad Wharf every .Tlonday 
Wrduewday and Friday KvrniutfM, at IO 
o’clock, commencing Wednesday evening, April 
1st. 
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lin- 
colnville, Belfast, Sear sport, Sandy Point, BucKS|H»rt, 
Winterport and Hampden, or as far as the ice will 
permit. 
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, teaching 
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at 
5 o’clock p. m. 
For lurther particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf, 
Portland. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent, 




Clyde's Iron Line of Steamers! 
Running T»etween Providence 
and Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY give® 
direct communication to ami 
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with 
Philadelphia and beyond. Turough rates are given to 
Philadelphia and all points reached >y the Penn. 
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all 
tue principal cities in the South and Southwest. No 
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding. 
Full Reformation given by WALlX) A. PEARCE, 
Agent, 2« Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE, 
Jr.. Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen’l Managers. 
Janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia. 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company 
TO CALIFORNIA. 
Great Reduction iu Freight and Package 
Rate always Lower than by any 
other Route. Comfort,Safety 
and Economy Combined. 
Passage Rates: Cabin $5X00, 
Steerage $550. These rates in- 
clude SLEEPING ACCOMMODA- 
TIONS, AND MEALS THEREBY 
AVOIDING ANY EXTRA CHARGES. 
New and eleg .nt Iron Steamers with inaguifieeut 
passenger accommodations. Take this route to San 
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold ot the Over- 
land Route. For Freight and Passage and toll in- 
formation apply at the Company’s office, New York, 
or to the New England Agents, C. I*. DAKT, 
LETT & Co., flO Broad Mt., Bonttau- Rufus 
Hatch, Vice Pies, aud Managing Director. Agents 
in Portland, 
W. D. LITTLE & CO.. 





Leave each port every WedVy k Sat’d’y' 
lo Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 n.m' 
From Pine Street Wharf, Plilla 
delpliia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate 
___ sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
E. B. SAUIP80N, Agent, 
Jn23-lyTO Long Wharf, Boston. 
FOR BOSTON. 
jr—.IHK SUPERIOR SEA OO 
EiS,-r~T we steamers 
JOHN BROOKS AND FOREST CITT, 
Having eoinmodion? Cabin anil State Room ac- 
commodations, will run alternately, leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
DAILY, (SUNDAY. EXCEPTED) 
AT 7 O’CLOCK 1’. M. 
Returning leave*INDIA WHARF, Boston. sam< 
days at 7 P. M. Fare #1.00. 
Through Tickets to New York via the variou. Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates. 
Freight taken at low rates. 
J. R- COVER JR.. General Agent.mch30t 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington 1). C. Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Lfnesail from 
end of Central Wharf. Boston 
Semi-Weeklv, for NORFOLK and 
•BALTIMORE. 
.. Steamships:— 
William Larcrtnce," Capt. F. M. Howes. William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes. 
•‘George Ap/mlil," Capt. Winslow Loveland. 
"BlacRstone," Capt. Geo. H. Hallett. 
•‘John Hopkins," Capt. W. A. Hallett 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington Steamer Lady oi the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. J Venn. Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard aud Roa- 
noke R. P,. to all points in North aud South Carolina 
bf lira Halt, it Ohio It. I:. to Washington and II places West. 
Through rates given to South an6 West. 
Fine Passenger accommocations. 
Fare includiug Berth and Meal., to Norfolk *15.90. time 48 hours; to Baltimore *15, trme05 hours For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. 
j°ne2tf_S3 Central Wharf. Boston. 
OTEKJiATIOJIAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Enstport, 4'nlni. and St. J«hs, Digk, 
Windiar nnd Halifax. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENTS. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK! 
On and afterMondav March 9th the Steamer City of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, and the Steamer 
.New Brunswick,Capt. E. B. Win- 
r-- ■ Chester, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of state St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 0 P. M., for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport lor St. Andrews, Robbiustou, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton Connections made at St. John lor Rigby. Annano- lis. Windsor, Keutville. Ualilax, N. S., Shediac, Am- herst. 
oSp'm1 rectiTe,> on days of sailing until 4 
miAltf_ A. R. STUBBS. Agent. 
Maine Steamship Co. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
Steamers Chesapeake and Franconia 
Will until further notice run ns 
follows: 
Leave Franklin Wharf. Port land 
every MONDAY and THU its- 
V. -— U Y. at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 
THURtDAYri'tfpV1' eVCry MUSI,AY ana 
TheFra-joonla. leaving Portland on THURSDAYS, is fitted np with tine accommodations tor passengers, making this the most convenient and comfortable ronte to» travellers between New York and Maine Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Mon- treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
Shippers are requested to send their treighi to the ■Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Port land. For further information apply to 
Vl? aY,»FPx> General Agent, Portland. J. F. AMES, Ag t, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
apJ~_ dtt 
MAIL LINE TO 
Halifax Nova Scotia, 
directI 
With connection, lo Prince Edward la. lund, ( ape Breton and Hi. John., flf. P. 
The Steamship FALMOUTH, 
Uapt. W. A. Colbv, will leave 
Portland every Saturday at 5.30 
P. M., for HALIFAX, direct, 
-- —. —— making connections with the In- tercolonial Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glas- 
gow and Pictou, and steamers tin Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S.. with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns, N. F. 
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- DAYS, at 4.00 P. M. 
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day ol sail- 
ing. 
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE Jr., Franklin Wharf. 
oct28dtf JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent. 
NOTICE is hereby aiven, that the subscriber haa been duly appointed ar„t taken upon herself the trust ol Administratrix of the estate of 
JOHN MATSSON, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumlierlnnd, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persous having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are 
required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebt- 
ed to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
MATILDA MATSSON, Adtn'x 
Portland, May 5, 1874. may7dlaw3wT* 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that tne subscri- ber lias been duly appointed and taken upon 
himself the trust of Administrator of the estate ol 
EDWARD DOUGHER, lateof Portland, 
in the County of Cumlierland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased are rt.|uired 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called ujion to make payment to 
ALBRO E. CHASE, Administrator. 
Portland, May 5, 1874._myl2dlaw3wT» 
Notice. 
THE Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth will be in ses- sion at the Town Office every SATURDAY AF- 
TERNOON. fom one to five o’clock, until limber 
notice. THOS. B. HASKELL, ) Selectmen ELISHA N. JORDAN,} of 
FREIVK HATCH. J c. Elizabeth. 
Cape Elizabeth, April 18,1874 apilcUra 
1-8-7-4. 
’ 
The Maine State Press 
— IS the— 
BEST WEEKLY PAPER 
IN MAINE 
Because It gives more reading 
matter than any other. 
Because it is thoroughly a NEWS 
PAPER. 
Beeanse it has a larger editorial 
force than any ether paper iu 
Maine. 
Because its Market, Marine. Con- 
gressional, Legislative and other 
reports are fuller than any other 
paper in Maine. 
Because its State News is the 
most carefully collected and com- 
plete. • 
Because it presents all the Tele- 
graphic news of the week care, 
fully digested into readable para- 
graphs and set specially tar the 
weekly. 
Because its literary matter is of 
a very high character, consisting 
of stories, poems and other matter 
original or selected from the host 
authors. 
Because it comments with Tiget 
and independence on all careen 
topics in State and Nation 
AN OFFER 
W« will Mud aw satra copy of the Wuitir Panne 
to any peiMa sending ue Are new snhsoriben. with 
*10. 
Special chib rates may be obtained by applying to 
the Publisher*. 
DURING THE NEXT YEAR 
Ne efforts will be spared to make the Maine State 
Press more acceptable to Ms patrons. Indeed, the 
Publishers will not r*lax their efforts to make tke 
paper a necessity to those who hare l*eea accustomed 
to read It. We pledge that daring the year 18W tke 
Weekly Press shall be uiore a NEWSPAPER than 
ever, so that the ftunfly that thoroughly reads the 
paper will have all the current events vf the day. 
NO CHEOMOS. 
We cfler no pictures to make tke value ol tl. 
Press up to its price. 
We intend t* make a- paper to. 
sensible people, and make it worth 
I* te each snbscriber ler the ycal 
1874. 
» 
Now is the time to sahseribe. 
Loca Agent wanted in every town in tb 
State 
Addrees 




Portland Daily Press 
IS— 
The largest and fullest daily paper published In 
Maine, and in the future as in the past, the Publish' 
rs propose ^ to make it beyond question *he 
Best Newspaper in Maine. 
By making all Its dspartments fuller and mors val 
uable. 
The growing importance of Portland as a distrib- 
uting centre lor Maine, and Its incrcMlng wholes* 
trade make a full daily paper imperatively necessary A carefully piepared daily account of the Portia 
Wholesale Market will he given. 
An extended report of Sunday services In tke city will be presented each Monday morning. 
Exhaustive reports of political, educations! and 
religions conventions and meetmgi in the State ars 
a prominent feature of the paper. 
Whit a larger Editorial corps than any paper In Maine, with unexcelled fheilities lor co,looting news 
ami more spnee to devote to details, tbn Pu hlisbera 
will make everv exertion to render the Daily Prem 
a taller and more complete paper than it has hitherto 
been, and in every respect 
A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER 
The Publishers congratulate themselves that their 
efforts to make the Press acceptable to Ita patient 
are appreciated from the conclusive fact that, with- 
out special efforts, Ita list of subscribers has increased 
constantly and largely daring the past year. 
As an advertising medium the Daily Press stands first among Maine journals, having she largest en 
best circulation east of Boston. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mall snkseiib- 
ers Seven Dollars a Year II paid In advance. 
iy Orders srom News Dealers prvnipMy flUed. 
Address 
Portland Publishing Co 
Book, Card and Job 
PRINTING 
109 EXCHANGE STREET 
Daily Press Printing House 
Every description ot Work 
promptly and carefully executed 
*»nd at the Lowest Prices. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
MANAGER. 
